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CEILING AND WALL SYSTEI\4S

the solutions you need.
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For Business Excellence
and 0uality Achievement

HrRr's PRooF...
Pnooucnve Spncrs
Acoustical ceiling systems and walls to reduce noise distractions

,,, Ultima RH90 offus ,70IVRC!

Dunlsu-rtv
Many products offer impact, corrosion, chemical resistance

... Ultima RH90 has exceptional rwistance to scratching,

scrubbing.,. euen high humidity!

Drsrcrrr VeRslrnrry
0ver 4000 choices for any design or budget

... Ultima RH90 gtaes ylu a smoother texture!

Vnlue
Light reflectance, thermal insulation cut energy costs

... Ultima RH90b durability slashes replacemmt e@ense!

Snrew
UL fire-resistive and seismic-rated systems

,.. Ultima RH90 is Class A and daignedfor Armstrongb
seismic-rated grid!

Coruverureruce

Local source ceilings/grid

,,. Call your local Armstrong rsp, distributor or contractor at
1 800 448-1405 about llEW Ultima RH90!

No Hnssles
Questions? IVeed a soluti,onfrom someone aho
understands theproblwns? Want tust data on
neu Ultiuta RH90? You can trtnt our Techline ffipsrts ,,.

I FREE acoustical

analysis

I Technical help -
fire-rated assemblies

I CAD assistance,

performance data

1 800 448-1405 (option 3)
oWe're stonding hy... so you con keep moving!'"
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Bovl Stritrg Scissor

When the University of Houston built its ne\M state-of-the-art

Athletic/Alumni Center, a key element in the design was an indoor

practice facility. Covering 84,000 square feet, it measures 420 feet by

200 feet and affords a clearspan height of more than 45 feet.

When planning this project, the architects and structural engineer

were challenged by a very t ght budget. Careful analysis determined that

a braced structural steel frame featuring Vulcraft long-span bow string

steel ioists best met the design requirements. The joists span 197 feet

between side wall frames, and range in depth from 120 inches at

midspan to just 24 nches at bearing points. Vulcraft 3 inch deep, 16

gauge acoustical steel deckwas also used to span between the joists and

serve as a diaphragm to transfer lateral loads to the perimeter frames.

You see, Vulcraft is the largest supplier of steel joist in the country,

including more than a dozen nonstandard designs, more than anyone

in the industry. We've been making nonstandard joists for years and

with our expertise, as well as our large inventory of steel, we make them

quickly and economically. What's more, the earlier we get involved in

the design stages, the better for the project. Because our experienced

engineers can assist the project's designers and bring the end product

in more quickly and at less cost than could be done with traditional

methods. |ust like we did for the University of Houston.

With Vulcraft nonstandard joists, you expand your dorgn possibilities

with all the benefits of steel joist construction: they're lightrveight and easy

to erect like standard joists and can be delivered r,vhen you need them.

See Sweet's 05100/VUL and 05300/VUL or contact any of our

plants below. And make your next building a winner.

WI.CRA]I
D.E. Hawey Builden Steel Fabricator: Eagle Fab Steel Erector: Fostel-Smith Inc. ADuision of Nucor Corporation
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Keeping url
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is scmething
we
dc
quite
well.

lTixaliti
of Americo lnc

You design for
esthetics,
function ond longevity, At NIXALITE of
AMERICA lNC, we respect your vision, Thot's
why our needle strip orchitecturol bird
borriers con be opplied to ony exterior
structure contour, These stoinless steel wire
borriers provide effective, humone ond
esthetic protection from onnoying ond
unheolthy bird defocement,

So, whether you're creoting new designs,
ref urbishing, restoring or odding on to
existing structures, let NIXALITE of AII/ERICA
INC help you with the quolity, reliobility ond
durobility thot hove become our trodemork
for neorly 50 yeors.

For more informotion:
.See Sweets 10290/NlX
o I nternet - http: / /www.sweets.com
. Ph: 800 /624-l I B9 Fox 800/624-1196
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lntroduci
to define its
Entablature has a distinguished simplicity that can blend with its surroundings
and become integral with the architecture. As an extrovert, the luminaire can be
reconfigured with many different entablatures to emulate the distinctive features
and accent colors that often become the unique signature of building exteriors.
Whatever the choice, you can be sure that you have specified a luminaire of
unprecedented quality and performance because it is Kim. The Entablature is
available in two sizes, four light distributions, HID lamp modes from 70W to 400W,
and a host of features such as die cast construction and no-tool maintenance.
The shoebox has been redefined!

#ffiffi tuffiffiffiwffiffiffi
FAX 818/3Sg-2SgS ('irelc 7J orr inlirr-rrrltiorr t.:rr-rl

P.O. Box 1275. 16555 East Gale Ave. City of lndustry, California 91749. 818i9OB-5G66



Designi,ng a flnwllss interior eyolyes

fro* a noornent of

CruSp 01/ fr,fu On follow e d, by

irnpeccable *ttrntion ro d.ernil.

When you?f yision, coant\ explore Monsovr,to

Ubroru'VIP prerniurn nylon, Ubrorf VIP Solwtion Dyed. nyloru ond.

Ultr on' WP Fiberset' nylon.

We'llgive yuu the thread.s of your next[?/eL,t id,gn.

And. peffTT YnA,n,Cg thnr willfloor yow.

Monsanto Contract Fibers, 320 Interstate North Parkway, Adanta,GA 30339 I-800-543-5377 or l-770-951-7600

Interior design: Henry Goldston and Walt Thomas, AREA, Los Angeles; photo: Nick Menick @ Hedrich Blessing.
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The thread of a great idea.



Monsanto
Gontract
Fibers
UlfROJrl'YlP
NYTON 6,6

Iru,agin.ntipe d.esign nnd superb perrttr?'tca.nce begitt tt'ith

to, [Ibrorf VIP nvton

fnru.ilt, of preru.iurn. cnrpet f,bers.

Your vision makes it possible. Our fibers make it happen.
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Hardware worth Handling

A Complete System of Door Hardware

Lever Handles

ltlortise Locks

Passage Latches

Privacy Latches

Pull Handles

Hinges

Doorstops

Ir4ail slots

NYLON ...provides a lasting finish.

structura! strength... hygienic...

easy to clean non-porous surface...

insulates against static electricity

and changes in temperature.

NYLON... always better, all ways...

WI
2851 Old Tree Drive.Lancaster, PA 17603
Phone: 7 17 -293-1 31 3 Fax. 7 17 -293-3270
ln Canada:
Phone: 800-293-6359 Fax: 800-827-3270
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Introducing Nevamar LamMates: Matched for the material world.
Two matenals. Same look. Al1 in one coordinated product line. Use LamMates high pressure plastic laminates (HPL)

Nevamar laminates look new longer with our exclusive ARmored Protection" Plus surface for durable horizontal surfaces.

Use matching LamMates melamine component panels (MCP) for economical vertical

surfaces in the same application. Working together, LamMates reduce costs wrthout sac-

rificing design integnry In 70 of our most popular solids, patterns and woodgrains. Cali us

ffiffiffi
Unretouched photo of laminate samples after
55,000 passes by a sliding 40 ounce steel can.

HiEh Pr"tt""e Laminates Lo^Mrt"i"
wilsonan6 is a registered trademark ofthe Ralph l 'ilson Plasrc Clmpany Fomicao is a regrsrered rrademark olFomrca Corp(tauon

Nevamar@ Formica@ Wilsonart@

E,u n I oi nh"c,J bg l\i "r, ^o,9
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Ihe Perfectlrt Ioordinated Loott
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With Anwricut Obut, it's rww easier than eqter n
give yow d"try concept a perfectly cocrdinntedlook. Ow

full rmge of wall *rd flo* nles, irrchding a complete selec-

tion of parcelain pavers, glazed and

wtglazed ceranic masotcs, rynrry nb

computeriTed design s)sre?n, glves you all he
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project 
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Editorial

Building on
P/A's Legacy
ARCHITECTURE continues

the P/A Awards, a barometer

of design trends for more than

fou, decades.

Th. architecture profession hands out

I more awards than Hollywood. This
I issue presents our equivalents to the

Academy Awards and Golden Globes-the
AIA Honor Awards and Progressive Architec-
ture Awards. The rare opportuniry to juxta-
pose these rwo national programs for built
and unbuilt work results from the purchase
of ple by our publisher, BPI Communica-
tions, in January. 

-We 
salute the P/A stafffor

preparing the 1996 awards, which were set to
go to press just before the magazine was sold.

Of the rwo awards programs, P/A's has

always been more interesting, often recog-
nizing innovative design ideas before they
take root in the proFession. Many "firsts"
have occurred on the pages of P/A's January
issues since 1954, when the winners of the
first competition were revealed.

In 1961, for example, the controversial
Brutalist design of Carlin, Millard, and
PozzT's New Haven fire station caused so

much heated debate among the jurors that
the magazine decided to begin publishing
jury comments. Two years later, the judges

premiated building renovations for the first
time, more than a decade before historic
preservation became accepted practice.

The vanguard of Postmodernism was first
widely exposed with the recognition of three

projects by Venturi and Rauch in 1967. And
in the 1970s, the P/A Awards directed archi-
tects' attention to energy consciousness and
site sensitiviry-issues that have since in-
tensified in their urgency.

P/A winners don't always turn into real
buildings, but the ones that do often result
in seminal works, such as Skidmore, Owings
& Merrill's Connecticut General Life Insur-
ance Headquarters (a 1955 winner); Moore
Lyndon Turnbull tW4ritaker's Sea Ranch
Condominiums (1965) ; Benjamin Thomp-
son's Faneuil Hall Market (1975); and Peter

Eisenman's \Texner Center (1985).

The P/A Awards have also launched ca-

reers. ln 1970, Michael Graves received an
award for a house in Pocantico Hills, New

York-the first time his work was published
in the national architectural press. Four years

later, Thom Mayne and Michael Rotondi
won a P/A Citation, the first of 15 awards

their firm Morphosis would earn over the
next rwo decades. Steven Holl also credits
recognition by P/A, in the form of a 1978
award, with helping ro jump-start his prac-
tice. "The awards issue provides a little hope
and a chance exit from oblivion for dedi-
cated young architects," Holl contends.

At times, the P/A Awards were criticized
for promoting stars and trendy, small-scale

designs chosen by juries out of touch with
mainstream architectural practice. The edi-
tors attempted to change that in recent years,

with more diverse juries and less emphasis on
formal issues. Not every year yielded endur-
ing ideas, but the results were never dull.

Recognizing their value to the profession,
ARCHITECTURE will continue the P/A Awards
this year and in the future. The program
will remain a forum for unbuilt architecture,
selected by a panel of leading practitioners.

The members of the jury for the 1997
awards will be Sarah Graham of Angdlil/Gra-
ham Architecture, Los Angeles; Laurie
Hawkinson of Smith-Miller + Hawkinson
fuchitects, New York; Enrique Norten of
TEN Architects, Mexico Ciry; Antoine Pre-

dock of Antoine Predock Architect, Albu-
querque; and William Rawn of Villiam
Rawn Associates, Boston.

Entry forms for the 1997 awards compe-
tition will be published in our next three is-
sues; submissions will be due September 5.

Judging will be held in late September, and
the winners featured in next January's issue.

The continuation of the P/A Awards is only
the first of many changes taking place at

ARCHITECTURE. Stay tuned.

TpnuwE Dp*,r1^
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Through a variety of aesthetically
offerings, Endicott provides the essential components to lend
dimension and artistry to any creative idea. The Beatrice City
Library is no exception.

Striking, sophisticated colors and sublimely subtle textures
pertedly coordinate to achieve simply magnificent results time
after time.

For samples, literature and the name of the distributor in
your area, contact Endicott Clay Products Company today.

Endicott Clay Products Company

Post )ff ice Box 17
Fairbu ry, Nebraska 68352
402/729-3315
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Beatrice City Library, Beatrice, Nebraska
Bahr, Vermeer & Haecker, Architects, ]maha, Nebraska
Rose Blend Velour Economy ll/lodular
Burgundy Blend Velour Economy Modular
Dark lronspot Velour Economy A/lodular
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Prcgroms fior the 2l sr century
Borol's innovotive progroms like Chip Expresss' ollow orchitects

to quickly order chip somples for presentotions. lt's eosy. Diol l-800.

5-BORAL-5 (overnight delivery is ovoiloble). And Borolo hos mony

The Iorgest dislribution network
With o notionwide network of compony owned ond

independent distributors, Borolt hos outpoced the competition

in getting product to site quickly ond cost effectively. We ore

other progroms, including Bricklinkt", o complete reference ond ideo resource system. continuing to look for better woys to serve you

Unmqkhed prcduct seleclion
Quolity ond quontity in color ond texture ore hollmorks of

Borol's success in becoming the notion's lorgest brick

monufocturer. We hove more thon 80 styles of commerciol brick

ond ore commilbd lo producing new producls lo meel lhe needs o[ our cuslomers. Iocilifies ond independenl distributors provide fio bost productsupport in the industryl

-*BORA[BRICI(S
A Solid Decision.'"

P.O. Box 1957 . Augusto, GA 30903-1957

I -800-5-BORAL-5
(r-800-s2 6-72ssl

See our cotolog in Sweett: 04200BOR / Buyline X4674 TrirrrW

f a A knowledgeoble soles stoff

--* 
*' Borol's soles ond customer service employees ore developing

!|ffi. . o reputotion for unporolleled product knowledge ond prompt

.-J*ffii E responsiveness to customer needs. Soles representotives of Borolo
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Wlr..t you consiJ". *h.t size rnonitor

to buy. yo, 
"horld rl"o corside. hoo' ,nr"L

of th. ,rro.rito*'s screen i" .."r.LI".

A{t"" .ll. vo.'. L,.r.n, . la"$e sc.ee, L"".r".

yo, ,r"..1 a lar$e screen. So o.h1'settle fo. o.r.

vour irna$e's size. position, screen geornetry;

trrd "olo. settin$s. Th"n. l,ou can sa.re those

settings .rrd dr*rrl"rd them to "ll your

N1.rltiS1"r" XP -onito.si

Cornpatibiliqv is ,o p"obl".., eithe.. Orrr

NEC

TL. ) Iuldsrco XP2r* I lonnor
that loses locus along i* .dg.", e{fecti"ely \irl Edr-To-EJeG Feu,. -o,'ito.g *o.t with Macintosl,o systems

reducing your screen size? Get th. NEC M"lti$ . XP21 or PCs anJ "L" i"J"J. Pl"E ""J Play "o-p'tibiliry
monitor witL Dual tlynanic Besm Focus. f". Wi,d"*"o 95.

Thi" t."h,,olo6y 6i.es tLe M.ltis)"'c XP21 -o.itor A tI'; -"k* tLe MultiSy:rc XP21 monitor perfect

"1,".p 
f"""" across your {"" 6."phi" J.aig-, 

""1". 
pre-prera, CAD/CAM, Joc..,,,",,t

MULflSI'NIC6 XP2T*

2r,FLr sq,"* reLnoto*, crr entire ima€e' E "" "1".6 i-aginC anJ otLe. LiEL p..[o.-r,... ,aes. I{ yo...
tro.B" visrbl. im,{. iize)

u*. o-., r"*" iroo,ir.,l"r,". th. .Jg"" ."J "o."e"s compurin! {Jl" -".. into the rreas of page layout or
115, * 87o (X1". D""l P.t" M"d.)

oPticl'sJr suJe' 
"[ 

th. ""...". sophirticated business applications, eLect out tke MultiSyrc
OnS"*.. M.na*.r .

5..6 wo,Lrdi"" C"-p.dLL
plua i^J pl.y c-nprdLL Plus' our flat t{uare XEzr'* monitor.

s1.. li-n"J **nrJ-'
optionll C,lorPrcoI Sy't.m Crlih*t r technologr CRT virtually Bece,r*. yo., don't just want a monitor *rt 6i"."

eliminates di*to*io,, fo" y", .".dg.. y.. *",,t o.," *Lo"..J6"; t" {*.",
MUf,TIA}'NCO XE21

2r,, Ft.r s*^ -ftc[nolocy cr., 6.""t.. "'.."11 i-ag. Th. NEC MultiSy",. XPZr monito".
{ro.8" n*.LI. i-"t! .;.)

M.x. R...: rrso " ro24 
^-r 

rr 6oH,.. contistency. For mo.e i,.'{".-"ti"',, ."ll 1-8OO-NEC-INFO. T;
I152 x 87O (N'lac Dual PaEe )lode)

OptiClea" S,t..
Or-S"r...r, trlanaQer

PIuE and Plav Cornpatible

3-p. limited x,amantv

Ard yo., can rest h"r." irfo.mation sent to you \.ia

assureJ the *ork you're f.*, call 1-g00-966 -f.426 and 
sEE' I*EAB

displaving *ill b" exacth, re{uest catalo$ #t. o, you can 
AIIID FEE.* T}lE

DTFFEREHCE:
as you s'ant it. B.car*" the N{ultiSync XPZf'* Imafe contact us on the Internet at

N"Ianager'" "ofto't"e $ives you rernarkable eontrol over Lttp://s'n*,.nee.com.

Designed for

ttirtfl
Microsoft

frequc.cies onll'. NlultiSl-e is a rc{istcrcJ t"aJc-ark anJ lnrage NIo."g".. XP2i. xE21 ..d S"". Hl"" ..J F*l ah" Diff."".cc arc tradcmark* of NEC Ti"k.ologi"*. I.c.
'\ll 'tL.' traJc-a.ks arc tlre propertv of thcir rcspccti'c o$ner$. GSA# GSOOK94AGS524fps0l. OI99J NEC Gcl,nologies. I.c,

Key #ersos.
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Letters Meier on Meier
Regarding my "deanship": It seems

to me that the most outdated, anti-
modern notion we can have is that
the movement known as Mod-
ernism was simply rebellious and its
practitioners, "Turks." By making
the shock of the new our primary
criterion today, we turn Modernism
into a mere subcategory of Futur-
ism, which is exactly backward.

I believe that clariry, rigor, and re-
sponsibiliry are fully Modern quali-
ties; otherwise I would have to take
away the title of Modern from Mies
and Le Corbusier. Similarly, I be-
lieve that an "insistent formalist"
such as myself can "extend and rein-
force street patterns and public
squares," so that the "buildings knit
together the surrounding urban fab-
ric"-just as I believe, on your evi-
dence, that I can both continue a

career-long investigation of design
principles while pioneering new ex-

pressions of urbanism. Thank you
for your comprehensive coverage.

Richard Meier, FAIA

Neu., York City

Unabating bias
In your recent issue devoted to
fuchard Meier & Partners (ancul-
TECTURE, February 1996), one dis-
turbing issue stands out: women
made up only a tiny fraction of the
teams on every one of Meier's im-
portant projects.

Nor is this an isolated incidence:
it's simply a particularly glaring ex-

ample of the standard bias against
women at most of the major archi-
tectural firms-a bias that shows
few signs of abating.
Laurie Kerr
New Yorb City

Johnson's joke
Though appreciating Philip John-
son's references to Jefferson in his
St. Basil Chapel (encurrecruRE,
March 1996, pages 52-53), I feel he

is up to other referential tricks. His
square, windowless chapel suggests

not a Catholic heritage structure,
but rather the holy Muslim shrine,
Kaaba, in the Great Mosque of
Mecca. The slicing black "bell

tower" plane runs northe251-*vs

location of the black stone in the
Kaaba. Farfetched perhaps, but then
so is Philip Johnson.
Andrew Ruppel
C h arlottesu i lle, Virginia

Listening up to clients
Your two articles, "Communicate,
Don't Isolate" and "Listen Up or
Lose the Client" (nncnrrrcTuRE,
February 1996, pages 55, 57,59;
153-1,55) are helpful reminders of
how clients are changing their ex-
pectations for design services.

Architecture is a service that al-
most always sells as a product. I
have never seen a firm using their
solid performance record sell over a

firm with a design in hand or a
completed building that meets the
clients' expectations. The qualiry of
our service, the skill and effort we
bring to the process, and our clients'
satisfaction with the completed
project help us get repeat work.

Only repeat clients are likely to
value service equally with the prod-
uct, yet when alarger, perhaps more
important project comes along,

WHAT WOULD YOU THINK OF

A well proven way of upgrading
a wall specification for heavy
duty use - without rethinking
the basic design or
construction methods.

Architect

More durable than standard
wallboard and an economical
substitute for block or plaster.
An excellent way to reduce
total long-term costs.

Construction Manager

Type X fire rated and meets
ASTM standards; potential
applications clearly
documented.
It makes my job easier.

Building Code Official

Where there's a risk of
damage and vandalism,
investing in FiberBond up front
can mean spending less on
maintenance later.

Maintenance Manager

Finishes with the same
methods as standard drywall,
but can look much smoother.
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even our most satisfied clients are
likely to look closely at other firms
for their design products while over-
looking our past service.

It is no wonder that firms with
high profiles, design awards, and
many products to show continue to
ger work even when they fail to ad-
dress their clients' overall needs.

And this may be why our profession
has always had a mixed reputation
for beautiful buildings, arrogant de-
signers, and missed schedules and
budgets. This would not be the case

if clienrs could differentiate berween
service and product.

We are all in competition to create

the most products with the most
pizzazz to impress the next client,
and if our service is above average,

that's just icing.
Dauid A. Souers, AIA
Optimus Architecture
Rhinebeck, New Yorh

Maybe I'm oversensitive, but did I
detect in "Listen Up or Lose the
Client" another veiled castigatory
treatise on architects? There has

never been any real question ofthe
propriery of architects' pretending
to know more about their client's
businesses than the clients do, just
more about architecture.

I have yet to meet an architect
whose ego is a match for that of a

corporate executive officer or proj-
ect manager. I think most "archi-

speak" results from the inadequacy
most architects feel from working in
a profession that depends on pa-
tronage. 'We don't typically build,
or control development empires.
Our clients often do. Thus, despite
our skills and expertise, we tend to
approach the trough as supplicants,
rather than snoory louts.

In most details, "Listen Up" is apr,

but LePatner is preaching business

development practices to the choir,
to those who can "through your
stockbroker, secure copies of the
prospective client's...financial state-

ments." \Without staff and financial
resources, it is nearly impossible to
mount that kind of preparation.
And with the press,.ie to lower fees

because there are too few commis-

sions to go around, and since richer
firms are in effect able to give away

certain categories of work, the rest

of us must negotiate tighter scopes

of service. I don't mind bending
over backwards for my clients: they
deserve my good will and best effort
within the scope of our contract. I
do resist bending over in any other
direction, however, and the line be-

rween backward and forward is

preffy fine these days.

Gary R. Collins,
G.R. Collins dt Associates

Costa Mesa, California

New Orleans razes landmark
Your article on the demise of the
New Orleans Rivergate and its re-

placement casino (aRcutrEcTURE,
February 1996, page 49) was right
on the mark, except for one thing: it
was not Harrah's, the developers,
who insisted on its demolition-it
was the New Orleans city council.

Harrah's received an operator's li-
cense from the state of Louisiana
with a proposal to renovare the
fuvergate. The ciry of New Orleans,

owner of the Rivergate, signed a

lease requiring demolition. No mat-
ter that Harrah's financial projec-
tions were based on a $350 million
renovation, which became an $850
million project as a result of demoli-
tion. Anticipated revenue from the
casino remained the same.

The ciry insisted that the develop-
ers operate a temporary casino in
the ciry-owned Municipal Audito-
rium; Harrah's originally wanted to
renovate the Rivergate in phases,
which would not have required a

temporary casino. Profits from the
temporary casino were meant to
supplement the construction cost of
the permanent one; instead, it oper-
ated in a deficit.

Preservationists pleaded with the
ciry to allow the Rivergate to be

spared, but the ciry council thought
the casino would provide such an

economic boost that, in time, they
would be forgiven for the Rivergate.
\7hat was supposed to be a shot in
the arm ended up a shot in the foot.
MichaelRouchell
New Orleans, Louisiana

FIBERBOND ?
A TOUGH WALLBOARD
PANEL WITH A
VERY SMOOTH FACE

FiberBond is a high-pedormance,
gypsum-based board with additions
of perlite and cellulose fiber derived
from recycled newspaper. lt has a
smooth finish and it's designed to
keep its look despite rough
treatment. No wonder FiberBond is
gaining favor among professionals as
the simple solution for demanding
wa! lboard appl ications.

FOR FIBERBOND SPECIFICATIONS AND PRODUCT

SAIV]PLES CALL 1-8OO-299-OO2B EXT 135

l-ottisiana-Parcif ic

FIBERB@ND

It goes up just like standard
wallboard. Same tools, same
accessories, and the same
techniques.

"lt provides the smooth finish
l'm looking for and the long-
term performance as well."

FiberBond and FiberBond VHI reinforced
with fiberglass mesh when very high impact
resistance is required

@ Louisiana-Pacilic Corpoation 1995. All ights rcseruedlnstaller Client
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Events Exhibitions

BosroN. fuchitectural renderings by
Samuel V. Chamberlain, through

June 9 at the MIT Museum.
Contact: (617) 253-4444.

cHrcAGo. "Process and Design in
Residential Architectur e," May | 6-
September 13 at the Chicago Ar-
chitecture Foundation.
Contact: (312) 922-3432.

DENVER. "Borek Sipek: Auratic Ar-
chitecture and Design," and "The
Industrial Revolution, 177 6-1996,"

June 29 through June 1997 at the
Denver Art Museum.
Contact: (303) 640-2295.

HTLVERsuM, THE NETHERLnrvos. \Willem

Marinus Dudok retrospective,
through September 15.

Contact: 3 | -20 -624-3333.

JAcKsoN, Mrsstsslppr. "The Palaces of
St. Petersburg," through August 31
at the Mississippi Arts Pavilion.
Contact: (601) 960-9900.

Los ANGELEs. "Franklin D. Israel,"
through May 26 at the Museum of
Contemporary Art.
Contact: (213) 626-6222.

MrNNEAPoLrs. "The Twin Cities on
Paper: A Century of Architectural
Drawings for Minneapolis and St.

Paul," through June23 at the Min-
neapolis Institute of Arts.
Contact: (612) 870-3000.

NEw yoBK. "Glass in Architecture,"
through June 9 at the Czech Cen-
ter. Contact: (212) 288-0830.

"Help Define Frederick Douglass
Circle," through June 23 at the
Charles Dana Discovery Center,
sponsored by Cooper-Hewitt.
Contact: (212) 860-6909.

"Refining the Sports Car: Jaguar's
E-Type," through August 20 at the
Museum of Modern Art.
Contact: (212) 7 08-9400.

pants. Christian de Portzamparc ret-
rospective, through May 27 at the

Georges Pompidou Center.
Contact: 33-l-447-812

PrrrsBURGH. "A Century of *il7omen

Landscape Architects, " through

June 2 at the Heinz Architectural
Center. Contact: (412) 622-3131.

wAsHrNGToN, o.c. "The Architecture
of Bruce Goff, 1904-7982," through
August 31 at the Octagon Museum.
Contact: (202) 638-3221.

"Building the Ballyhoo: Architec-
tural Photography by the $7urts
Brothers Company," through Au-
gust i 8 at the National Building
Museum. Contact: (202) 272-2448

Conferences

ANAHETM. "NEIC Systems," computer
technology for the design and con-
struction industry, Ilune 17-20.
Contact: (800) 45 1-1 196.

"The Internet for Architects," June
20, sponsored by the San Francisco

We're Herc to EARN
Your Businessrrr
with ex.actly the connector you need, on spec
and on time - eaery time!

stMPsoN STRoNG-TtE', CO., !NG.
f, fn" World's "No-Equat" Structural Connector Company

California r Florida rOhio rTexas r Canada r UK

Circle 18 on information card
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Erclusive Gomputerized
Manufacturing
Catalog hanger specials are
produced precisely lo your specs
Cost is lower; quality is higher;
installation is easier and delivery
can be accurately forecast.

Greatest Design
Flexibility
More options on more
hangers than any other
manufacturer. Skewed or
sloped seat, sloped top
flange, offset top flange,
concealed flange -, we
can modify our hangers
to meet your need.

trE@

Call 800/999-5099 for a catalog
or answers to connector design
questions. Let us earn your
business and show you why we
deserve our No Equal reputation.

= -: : =FJ CAD Services
We HAI{D DRAFT your drawings into CAD!

$100 per sheet
NEW!!Free Options:

Floorplan Database
lnternet Project Publication

S at i sfac t i o n Guar ant e e d !

. Overnight rush option - NEIY!!
, 3, 5, or 10 day rush options
. AIA or custom layering format.Scan- $5 persheet
. Color Plot - $10 per sheet
. Vectorize - $ 10 per sheet
. CD-ROM, floppy or ftp return
. No limit to drawing complexity
. Ary number of drawings

1 800 700-3025
http://www.ePlan.com e-mail to: info@sara.zia.com

FREE first sheet
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Institute of Architecture.
Contact: (800) 634-7779

AspEN. International Design Confer-
ence, June 5-9.
Contact: (97 0) 925-2257 .

ATLANTTc crw. "Gambling on Your
\Taterfront: An Objective Look,"
May 19-21, sponsored by the
'W.aterfront 

Center.
Contact: (202) 338-6657 .

BARcELoNA. Congress of the Interna-
tional Union of Architects, July 3-6.
Contact: 34-3-412-7651.

BTRMTNGHAM, ENGLAND. "Canals and
Regeneration," world canals confer-
ence, June 26-28.
Contact: 44-121 -212-4433.

BOSTON. ARCHIBUS/FM USCTS, CON-

Ference, May l5-I7.
Contact: (617) 338-101 1.

"Design Management in the Digital
Environment," June 5-7, sponsored

by the Design Management Insti-
tute. Contact: (617) 338-6380.

"Finding Freedom," Society for En-
vironmental Graphic Design annual
conference, M"y 31-June 1.

Contact: (202) 638-5555.

cHrcAGo. NeoCon \7orld's Trade
Fair, June 10-12 at the Merchandise
Mart. Contact: (312) 527-7650.

copENHAGEN. "Art + Architecture" in-
ternational conference, M"y 29-31.
Contact: 45-44-77 -3020.

DENVER. Construction Specifi cations
Institute convention, June 28-30.
Contact: (800) 689-2900, ext.772.

GAtNEsvrLLE. "Green Building Mate-
rials," Jtne 24-25, sponsored by the
Sustainable Development and eon-
struction Initiative.
Contact: (904) 392-5930.

MtNNEApoLrs. AIA National Conven-
tion and Exposition, May 10-13 at

the Minneapolis Convenrion Cen-
ter. Contact: (617) 859-4475.

NEw yoRK. International Contempo-
rary Furniture Fair, May 18-27 at
the Javits Convention Center.
Contact: (800) 272-7 469.

oxFoRD, Mrssrssrppr. "Southern Land-
scapes: Past, Present, Future," May
16-18, sponsored by the Center for
the Study of Southern Culture.
Contact: (601) 232-5993.

sAN FRANcrsco. "Lightfair Interna-
tional" exposition, May 14-16.
Contact: (800) 856-0327.

SANTA BARBARA. "Green Building
Now," June 7-8, cosponsored by
AIA and the Sustainabiliry Project.
Contact: (805) 963-0583.

Competitions

\World'S7ar II memorial competi-
tion for \Washington, D.C.'s Mall,

sponsored by the Battle Monu-
ments Commission. Entries due
May 15. Contact: (202) 761-0474.

Six-month internship with Renzo
Piano Building \Workshop in Gen-
ova, Italy, for 1995 graduates.
Entries due May 31.
Contact: 39-0106-171-1350 by fr".

"Escape to Create" fellowships,
sponsored by the Seaside Institute
Deadline June l.
Contact: (904) 231 -2421 .

fuchard Kelly grants for lighting de-
sign. Entries due June 3.
Contact: (212) 248-5000.

Excellence on the 
.Waterfront

awards, sponsored by the'Water-
front Center. Entries due August l.
Contact: (202) 337 -0356.

"Furthermore. . . " publication
grants, sponsored by the J.M. Kap-
lan Fund. Deadline September l.
Contact: (518) 828-8900.

DeSigning with tight poggal polycarbonate structured sheet

LaCuardia Airport
Neur Yorft City NY

Polygal Solar Grade

PCSS offers aesthetic

beauty, energy conserva-

tion, light transmission,

or

tints in widths up to
82 inches. Even special

order colors are available.

Lengths limited only

R
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Awards for
Architectural Research

Deadline for Submissions: July 1, 1996

ARCHITECTURE, in collaboration with the American Institute for fuchitectural
Research, announces its first awards program for architectural research.

AIA Research supports architectural research and design excellence by identi-
fyi.g the architectural discipline's research needs, by encouraging research activ-

ities to meet those needs, and by disseminating results that aid the design and
construction of inspiring buildings and sustainable communities. The purpose

of this awards competition is to recognize outstanding research in architecture

and urban design, and to publicize it for use by the profession.

Awards and citations will be designated by a jury drawn from academia and

the profession. Decisions will be based on the study's overall excellence, innova-

tion, rigor, and usefulness to the practice of architecture and urban design. The
jury will consider the degree to which the research addresses compelling social

needs, extends traditional architectural expertise, demonstrates ways to integrate
research and design, and utilizes multidisciplinary problem-solving techniques.

Research methodolory appropriate to the nature of the inquiry should be

made explicit, as should the application or applicabiliry of the research. Doc-
toral dissertations and applied research are welcome.

Entrants will be judged in one of three broad categories of research: Energy
and Sustainable Design, Behavioral and Social Science, or Technology and
Materials. Entrants should interpret the call for outstanding research as broadly
as possible to include the subdisciplines of architecture as well as diverse modes

of inquiry. See reuerse for entry form and rules.

Judging uill ruke place in July
1 996. Public Announcement

of the winners will be made in
Nouember 1996, and winning
entries uill be featured in the

Nouember 1995 issue of
ARCHITECTURE.

Jury
Martha Welborne, FAIA (Chair)

Associate Partner
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
Los Angeles

William J. Mitchell, FRAIA

Dean, School of Architecture
and Planning
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology
Cambridge

Sherry Ahrentzen, Ph.D.

Professor of Architecture
Department of Architecture
Universiry of 'W'isconsin

Milwaukee

ARCHITECTURE / MAY 1996 33



Entry Form: Awards for Architectural Research
Please complete and submit all parts intact with each entry (see

paragraph 9 of instructions). Photocopies of this form may be used.

Eligibility

1 WHo CAN ENTER: Architects, environ-
mental design professionals, academ-
ics, and students conducting research

and working in the U.S., Mexico, or
Canada may enter one or more sub-
missions. Research may be focused on
any location, but the work must have

been directed and substantially exe-

cuted in the U.S., Mexico, or Canada
not more than five years ago.

i":ffi l?[';: ji::'"H,i:,'j::,T:l
cepted by clients for implementation,
or studies undertaken by entrants who
have marketed or applied their results.
Applied research, in which existing re-

search findings are used or tested in
the field (resulting in new knowledge
gained from application), and doctoral
dissertations are also eligible. Basis of
eligibility as well as the date of the
study should be explained in the sub-
mission. ARCHITECTURE may con-
tact any of the parties involved to
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Spanish architect Josd Rafael Mo-
neo, 59, has been named rvinner of
the 1996 Prizker Prize for Archirec-
ture. The jury praised Moneo for
regarding "materials and construc-
tion to be just as important as the
architect's vision and concept."

Moneo was educated at Madrid
University and opened his office in
that ciry tn 1955. He first received
international recognition for the
Bankinter Bank Building (1976) in
Madrid, designed with Ram6n
Besco. The Museum of Roman Art
(1986) in Mdrida is widely consid-
ered his masterpiece. Also respected
as an educator and theoretician,
from 1985 to 1991 Moneo chaired
the Harvard Graduate School of
Design's Architecture Department.

Moneo succeeds Tadao Ando as

the Pritzker Prize's 19th recipient.

'fhe award and $ 100,000 grant will
be presented June 12 at the Getry
Center in L.A.-Ned Cramer

Roof of Olympic Aquatic
Center Collapses

Safery officials in Atlanta blame
faulry construcrion for rhe collapse
on March i9 of rwo 5-ton, long-
span steel joists at the $23 million
Olympic Aquatic Center on Geor-
gia Tech's campus. Atlanta-based
Stanley, Love-Stanley and Small-
wood, Reynolds, Stewarr, Srewarr,
& Associates, designers of the
1 5,00O-seat faciliry, both declined
comment on the accident, which
resulred in no personal injury.

The rwo 176-footjoisrs were in-
serted horizontally berween the fa-
ciliry's permanent roof and two
vertical columns for support until

the roof deck was completed. The
structure collapsed in the middle,
falling 130 feet and hitting the roof
of Georgia Tech's student athletic
complex, which was not seriously
damaged. Contractors revised the
lateral bracing procedure and re-

sumed construction April 10.

Construction for the Olympics
has been fraught with mishaps since
Iast April, when a light tower col-
Iapsed at the Olympic Stadium,
killing an ironworker; the collapse
was attributed to miscalculations by
engineers. Two Olympic Village
dormitories later settled 9 inches on
their foundations, a flaw blamed on
a computer-related error. The fed-
eral Occupational Safery and Health
Administration has investigated
each incident, and finds no evidence
ofa pattern ofrecklessness or dead-
line pressures to be contributingfac-
16ys.-fi,y4dford McKee
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News

clvlcs LEssoNS: New York Ciry's public projects, sponsored by 24 agencies, are displayed in rotunda of Custom House.

MODEL: Custom House renovation DESTGN: fuchitecture Research Office. trxt: Describes transportation projects.

AIA New York Exhibits
Civic Architecture
\X/ith infrasrrucrure spending in
New York City threatened by budget
cuts, architects are taking the case

for capital investment to the public.
"Civics Lessons: Recent New York
Public Architecture," an exhibition
sponsored by AIA New York and the
New York Foundation for Architec-
ture, shows how recent public proj-
ects have transformed the city, and
exhorts New Yorkers to support in-
vestment in civic architecture.

"Civics Lessons," on view at the
Custom House through May 2, en-
compasses 75 projects sponsored by
24 public agencies. They were cho-
sen from 200 submissions by a jury
comprising Deborah K. Dietsch,
ARCHITECTURE's editor-in-chief,
and New York architects Hugh
Hardy and Max Bond.

The most forceful argument about
public architecture presented is that
New York needs more. Contends
AIA New York President Jerry
Davis, "ln the '70s, New York quit
spending on infrastructure, and we're
still paying for that." Unfortunately,
the show steers clear of issues about
the practice of public architecture:
for instance, how projects are com-
missioned, designed, and built.

The exhibition assembles the latest
generation of New York civic archi-
tecture in order to appraise its col-
lective impact. It presents public
projects that knit together commu-
nities, such as the prototype modu-
lar schools designed by architects
Richard Dattner and Gruzen Sam-
ton Steinglass that serve both stu-
dents and after-hours programs.

The show also surveys transporta-
tion proposals such as the recent
subway station rehabilitation proj-

ects, and new airport terminals such
as SoM's International Arrivals Ter-
minal at Kennedy Airport.

None of these recent airport proj-
ects, however, are daring or celebra-
tory in the tradition of Kennedy's
Pan Am or T\7A terminals, pointing
up the problems "Civics Lessons"
has in expressing a contemporary
language for civic architecture. The
brutal, blank volumes of Rafael
Vifloly's Bronx County Housing
Court, for example, are likely to re-
inforce the mistrust many minoriry
New Yorkers have for the judicial
system, rarher than express the
openness of due process under law.

The show's best examples reflect
the character of their communities.
For instance, the democratically de-
rived design of Melrose Commons
in the South Bronx by Magnusson
Architects and Lee'Weintraub chal-
lenged ciry officials with an uncon-
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Yentional, citizen-led planning
process that won approval thanks
to patienr communiry advocacy.

These civic visions, however, face
an uphill battle. Barely rwo weeks
after "Civics Lessons" opened,
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani was sug-
gesting a 25 percent cut in New
York's capital budget. Governor
Ceorge Pataki conrinues ro propose
massive cuts in social and civic pro-
grams. And the ciry's congressional
delegation is battling to keep funds
for projects such as the relocation of
Penn Station ro rhe landmark post
of6ce across the street. Designed by
Stephen Cassell of the Architecture
Research Office, the exhibition will
be on view at the National Building
Museum in Washington, D.C., this
fall.- Todd W. Bressi

Safdie's Skirball Center
Opens in Los Angeles

The Skirball Culrural Center is a
new landmark for both Los Angeles
and Israeli-born architect Moshe
Safdie-it is his first civic project in
the U.S. Carefully set in a hillside
along one of L.A.'s busiest freeways,
the $65 million, 125,0O0-square-
foot cultural center is an ourgrowth
of Hebrew Union College. The pro-
gram includes a museum devoted to
American Jewish history, a 300-seat
auditorium, classrooms, a cafe, a gift
shop, and a large plaza.

The Skirball is nesded into the
same hill on which fuchard Meier's
Cetry Center is rising. Unlike Meier,
who leveled the mountaintop to
make room for his campus, Safclie
brought the landscape into an inte-
gral relarionship with his building.

The architecr seems to have srrug-

gled to understand L.A. during his
10-year design process. The land-
scape was familiar as a "Mediterran-
nean" climate, but unfamiliar as an
urban fe16-"[1's an exploded,
formless agglomeration," Safdie says
of L.A. Eventually he reconciled
himself to the car-oriented nature of
the hillside-by-the-freeway: the Skir-
ball acts as its own billboard, to
maintain visibiliry in a ciry where,
the architect complains, "buildings
are experienced at 60 miles an hour."

In response, Safdie designed a set
of simple, barnlike buildings with
barrel vaulrs, which are lined with
clerestory windows, atop gables. But
despite its strong roadside image,
the Skirball is a quiet, inward-look-
ing project. Compared to some of
Safdie's other works, such as his
sculptural Library Square in Van-
couver (encnrEcTURE, October
1995, pagesT2-79) and the Na-

tional Museum in Ottawa, the Skir-
ball seems understated, revealing
Safdie's maruriry both in program-
ming spaces and in detailing. The
museum is skinned in lighr pink
stone and greenish slate that avoid
sharp contrast. Knowing that the
building would often be overshad-
owed by the hillside, Safdie clad the
roofs in stainless steel, following the
example of the domes and towe rs of
Iranian mosques, to which blue tile
is applied to enhance the visibiliry
of the strucrures even in half lighr.

Particularly fine is a 7,50O-square-
foot courryard that conveys an ur-
ban feeling through the skillful
edging of the space with srairs,
openings, and different walled sur-
faces. \With the Skirball, Safdie has
created a new variant on the L.A.
tradition of fostering an intimate re-
lationship berween interior and ex-
terior spaces. 

-Morris 
Neruman

Todd Bressi is executiue editor of the
design journalPlaces.
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News Glass on Display at New
York's Czech Center

Czechoslovakia boasts some of the
world's greatest architectural glass, a

tradition that has survived since the
Middle Ages through the emergence
of industrial technologies and comr
munist patronage. A pair of exhibi-
tions now on view in New York
Ciry document the works of six
contemporary glass artists from
Prague, allof whom collaborated
with architects to realize works that
are both spatial and sculptural: V6-
clav Cigler, Marian Karel, Vladimfr
Kopecky, Dana Zdmecnikovi, and
the team of Stanislav Libenslqy and

Jaroslava Brychtov6.
The larger of the r',vo shows,

"Form Light Glass: Contemporary
Glass from the Czech Republic,"
on display at the American Craft
Museum untilJune 9, presents at
least one large-scale work of each

artist. The smaller, "Glass in Archi-
tecture," at the Czech Center until
May 17, displays models and pho-
tographs of various installations.

The Czech Center adjoins a newly
renovated lobby on the ground
floor of the Czech Permanent Mis-
sion to the United Nations. Unlike
the exhibition of larger works at the

Craft Museum, the Center's modest
show of models and photographs al-
lows only a vague understanding of
each installation. The photographs
nevertheless suggest the enormous
presence and power of the works
ln 5i1u-lxnging in scale from the
sculpturalwindows of a Gothic
church to monumental installations
at the Corning Glass Headquarters
in Corning, New York, designed by
Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo.

"Glass in Architecture" also high-
lights the talents of Czech-born
artist Eva Eisler, who organized the
exhibition and completed the cen-
ter's sparse, planar interior last fal[.

Eisler studied architecture in Prague

and moved to New York Ciry in
1983, when she began to design
jewelry with a Modernist eye for
sharp geometry and clear construc-
tion. Her smallest works resemble

architectural hardware: hingelike

brooches, for example, are con-
structed from sterling silver and
slate to create what she calls "jew-

elry for women who don't wear
jewelry-for someone who would
have a house designed by Richard
Meier." (Zaha Hadid, for one,
wears Eisler's creations.)

From these tiny Constructivist
compositions, Eisler began to de-
velop sculpture and furniture using
steel, plywood, and slate, including
cabinetry for her own apartment
and the Czech Center's maple-
plywood reception desk.

Eisler collaborated with New York
architect Lawrence Adams on the
design for the center's lobby, and

her minimalist approach prevailed
in its glass-enclosed vestibule, tawny
marble foors, and the center's steel-

framed entry doors. Her insistence
upon clean lines and a neutral
palette seemingly extends the build-
ing's limited space for display, at
present accommodating a 4-foot-
high glass figure fromZ6.mecni-
kovd's 1993 installation "Theatrum
Mundi."- M. Lindsay Bierman
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czEcH cENTER: Eva Eisler's minimalist interior for Czech Cenrer's librarv

LIBENSKY/BRYCHTOVA: P I(AREL: Seville Expo installation.
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News

LAMBERT: Organized colloquium

EISENMAN: Avant-garde advocate

Avant-Garde Debated in
Johnson Colloquium

Two years ago, Phyllis Lambert, di-
rector of the Canadian Centre for
Architecture in Montreal, architect
Peter Eisenman, and critic Jeffrey
Kipnis began to prepare a Festschrifi
in honor of Philip Johnson's 9Oth
birthday. Such occasions are tradi-
tionally a private gathering of
friends to commemorate a life well
lived. Early in the planning, how-
ever, the Johnson Fatschrifi meta-
morphosed into a major public
conference called "The Origins of
the Avant-Garde in America, 1923-
1949 The Philip Johnson Collo-
quium," which took place in New
York Ciry in February.

Given Johnson's own stature as an

avant-gardist, this critical explo-
ration seemed an inspired choice.
Beginning in 1932, "The Interna-
tional Sryle," Johnson's famous
show of contemporary European ar-
chitecture at the Museum of Mod-
ern Art (MoMA), curated with the
late historian Henry-Russell Hitch-

cock, confirmed that a new archi-
tectural language was possible for an

America still in the grip of dead
eclecticism. To this day, Johnson
continues to help establish one op-
posing vanguard after another, each

launched approximately a decade af-
ter the one preceding.

Lambert had no difficulry per-
suading Terence Riley, curator of
architecture and design xt MoMA,
and Bernard Tschumi, dean of Co-
lumbia Universiry's Graduate
School of Architecture, to cospon-
sor the colloquium. However, 10

members of Tschumi's 12-person
tenured faculry informed him by
letter that they believed Columbia
should not honorJohnson because

of his former Nazi sympathies and
Iifelong misogyny. The latter is par-
ticularly galling to outstanding
women architects, critics, and histo-
rians who have watched Johnson
sponsor and support their male
peers while steadfastly refusing to
acknowledge female talent.

The signers of the ls11s1-Ksn-
neth Frampton, Klaus Herdeg,
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Steven Holl, Peter Marcuse, M"ry
Mcleod, fuchard Plunz, James
Stewart Polshek, Saskia Sassen, El-
liott Schlar, and Gwendolyn
\Wright-urged Tschumi to recon-
sider his decision to cosponsor the
conference and requested that he

turn Lambert down. The collo-
quium planners tried to appease the
faculry by offering Frampton and
Mcleod the chance to participate as

moderators, but both refused.
More than a month after receiving

the faculry's letter, Tschumi wrore
to assure them that "the so-called
Philip Johnson colloquium at Co-
lumbia is not about celebrating his
birthday or career," and indicated
that Johnson's name would not be

used in the conference's tide. Lam-
bert, of course, did not accede to
this, since honoring Johnson had
been the whole point from the start.
MoMA's hype did not equivocate,
advertising the colloquium as hon-
oring "America's preeminent archi-
tectural curator, critic, historian,
and practitioner. " Double-crossed
by Tschumi, and not wishing to ap-

pear to endorse Johnson's "preemi-
nence," the safely tenured l0 pro-
testers boycotted the entire affan.

In the opening session, Johnson
cheerfully debunked the notion that
he himself was ever an avant-gardist.
"\(/hat keeps me running is a sense

of fashion, what's in the air....Ar-
chitecture is the dress of rhe srruc-
ture." Johnson's performance was
the colloquium's only light touch.

All was in dead earnest from then
on, beginning with Lambert's intro-
ductory lecture on the origins of the
avant-garde in America. She ex-
plained that the movemenr devel-
oped in three centers: Harvard's
Fogg Art Museum, the \Wadsworth

Athenaeum in Hartford, and
MoMA. Its dynamo was the late
poet, art and dance critic/patron
Lincoln Kirstein, who cenrered his
effort at Harvard with a nework
that included leading East Coast
museums and galleries. Lambert
noted that without this nerwork,
"MoMA and the Hartford Athe-
naeum would not have taken the
form they did."

Kirsteip's esthetic embraced Con-
structivisrri, Futurism, Dada, and
Surrealism, but ignored the Mod-
ernism ofAmericans Louis Sullivan
and Frank Lloyd.Wright. Further-
more, the Johnson-Hitchcock for-
mulation of the International Sryle
movement stressed sryle only, ex-
cluding the political, social, and
technological forces that inspired the
invention of European Modernism.

Colloquium planner Robert So-
mol, a young Los Angeles architect
and theoretician, then invited histo-
rians and theorists to reconsider and
reframe key architectural figures of
Modernism. Beatriz Colomina, a

professor at Princeton's School of
Architecture, argued that Le Cor-
busier's architecture was not high
aft, but a form of mass media dis-
tributed throughout the world by
means of photography, film, publi-
cations, exhibitions, and advertising.
Other participants reassessed the
work of vanguard historians Lewis
Mumford and Siegfried Gideon,
and offered new interpretations of
the structures and theories of Fred-

erick Kiesler, Mies van der Rohe,
Richard Neutra, Charles and Ray
Eames, and the CIAM group.

Eisenman concluded the collo-
quium with a largely self-referential
address. His subject: the necessiry of
an American avant-garde. Neces-
sary? Absolutely, even if just for
him-Eisenman stated forthrightly
that he would be unable to function
without one. A strong critical and
creative presence in the promulga-
tion of Deconstructivism,.he ap-
pears to be inventing the next
vanguard to enliven the scene, in
the spirit ofJohnson.

But does the profession of archi-
tecture really need to be continually
challenged by wave after wave of
critical theory preceding, coincid-
ing, or following radical changes in
form? Yes and no. fuchitecrure rhat
aspires to the level of art must be
identified and sustained by a critical
framework. But such a framework
must prevail for a decent interval,
much longer than a decade, to allow
a nascent esthetic to perfect itself
6ys1 1irns.- Mildred F. Schmertz
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News Midwestern Houses
Exhibited in Chicago

The term "villa" has been regularly
used for centuries to refer to distin-
guished country houses. But in "The
Chicago and Midwest Villa," an ex-

hibition on view from MarchT rc
April 28 at the Chicago Athenaeum,
the label is liberally applied to urban
and suburban, detached and free-
standing, distinguished and banal
examples. The 30 projects exhib-
ited, culled from 80 submissions ei-
ther designed or built after January
1993, are intended to survey recent
design trends in residential architec-
ture by architects from Chicago and
the Midwest. Selections were made
by a jury comprising Nada Andric
of Skidmore, Owings, & Merrill;
Scott Sevon, president of Chicago's
Home Builders fusociation; and

Jared Shlaes, a real estate consultant
for Shlaes & Company.

Several trends are discernible from
the varied work. The reexploration
of the formal properties of the Shin-
gle Sryle, most clearly articulated by

Robert A.M. Stern, continues un-
abated in less talented hands. A me-
diocre private residence by Becker
Architects applies some semblance
of Shingle Sryle surface treatments,
but lacks the requisite three-dimen-
sionalexuberance. Tilton + Lewis
Associates' Johnston House captures
that formal articulation, but careens

badly out of control with a turreted
tower that seems inspired by Bruce
Goff through a filter of Martian
movies. A marginally more devel-
oped house by DKL Architecture for
Lot 72, Forest Beach, hits closer to
the historicist target.

Even more disturbing are those
projects that pick and choose from a

potpourri of sryles in a vain attempt
to distinguish themselves. Rudolph
& Associates' Burr Ridge Residence
resurrects the ghost of Frank Lloyd
\Tright protdgd George Maher,
carefully replicating his grandiose
and overwrought renditions of the
Prairie Sryle. The Beaubien Resi-
dence in Lake Forest by Tilton +

Lewis parades the rypical suburban
French Renaissance swle in its most

insipid form. And Morter fuchi-
tects' house in Mountain Star, Col-
orado, collages the stone and timber
motifs of ski lodges with neither
rhyme nor reason.

The architects' own houses are the
exhibition's most noteworthy de-
signs. Morgante'W'ilson Architects'
renovation and extension of the
\Wilmette House, a workmanlike
suburban residence, knits together
various spaces into a coherent
whole. More visually exciting is the
Stefan House in Stillwater, Min-
nesota, designed by Stefan/Larson
Associates: constructed as a bridge
across a ravine, the house incorpo-
rates a tower and a detached garage

which stands guard as a gatehouse.

Only mo of the 30 projects sug-
gest fertile ground for residential ar-
chitecture. Salmela Fosdick's Lutz
Residence in Duluth, Minnesota, is

an exciting composition of disparate
parts featuring an active interplay
between distinct three-dimensional
elements as well as varying surface

treatments. Similarly, Florian Archi-
tects'Villa I: Michigan in Chicago

Important Information
About Schuller Phenolic Foam Roof Insulation

and Possible Steel Deck Corrosion

!rom January 1989 to February 1992, we pro-
I duced UltraGard@ Premier, a glass mat faced
phenolic foam roof insulation, which is no longer
manufactured by us.

Recent observations suggest that phenolic foam
roof insulation contributes to the corrosion of
steel roof decks. ln extreme conditions, where
insulation is wet or damaged, the corrosion re-
action could progress to a point which could
weaken or penetrate an area in the metal deck.

Therefore, where evidence of wet or damaged
phenolic insulation exists, or severe deck
corrosion is observed, care should be taken in
operating equipment, moving heavy loads and
walking across the roof.

StCtHtUttlt;E1R
Roofing Systems Division
Schuller lnternational, lnc.
P.O. Box 5108, Denver, CO 80217

1-800-345-9602
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (Mountain Time)

"Schuller phenolic foam insulation was formerly manufactured and marketed by Manville@ Roofing Systems.

-

If you have Schuller* Phenolic Foam
Insulation on your roof, please call us at

1-800-845-9602
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displays a smart, simple composi-
tion of plinth, wall, tower, and soar-
ing roof that shows a lot of verve.

"The Chicago and Midwest Villa"
is part of a biennial series organized
by the Chicago Athenaeum. This
format could yield a broad cross-

section of work by firms both
known and unknown, but curi-
ously, most of the entries came from
those neither unrecognized nor dis-
tinguished. tVhere is the new resi-

dential work of Chicago architects
such as Stuart Cohen, Larry Booth,
and Tom Beeby? And why are we
left without a clear indication of
who their progeny will be?

For the most part, the level of
work in "The Midwest Villa" is bet-
ter suited to an ordinary suburban
showcase of homes-and they at
least offer real buildings to examine.
To display architectural drawings
and photographs of mediocrity only
degrades the serious exhibitions
sorely needed to educate architects
and the public as to the theoretical
and practical possibilities of houses

today.-Edward Keegan

STEFAN HOUSE: Tower acts as LUTZ HoUSE: Salmela Fosdick's Duluth design was one of exhibition's best houses.

STEFAN HoUSE: House bridges ravine. wILMETTE HoUSE: By Morgante 'W'ilson. 
WILMETTE HoUSE: Addition at rear
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The MOST Energy \fficient! Lets so.ft, diffuse,
GL/IRE-FREE daylight in! Keeps heated. air
in and hot air out; cooled air in and cold
air out!

Light transmission options betweefl2o/o and 4O%.
"L]"Factors range from O.29, standard, with many
others to 0.10 thermally broken. Shading
Coefficient options range from 1.0 to under O.O4.
Shed, ridge, pyramid, segmented dome,
Kalcurve''", - xfly shape! Up to 140-foot clearspan
capability. Designed, engineered, manufactured,
installed - complete, under one contract, one
responsibility, nationwide.

Call 800-225-3895 or 603-627 -7887 .

PO Box 4105, Manchester, NH 03108 (800) 2ZS-}B9S

'96 Sweets Design Brochures Now Available

Structures Unlimited, lnc.

S ingl e-S o urce Resp on sib i lity.
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owner of Mies van der Rohe's
Farnsworth House), has installed a

collection of modern sculpture on
the grounds. For more information,
call (41 2) 329 - 19 0 | . 

-N. 
C.

Wampler Retrospective
Reflects Social Concerns

For the p.ast 25 years, MIT Professor
of Architecture Jan 

\Wampler has

been designing, documenting, and
teaching about affordable housing
in the U.S. and abroad. A retrospec-
tive of his work, on display at the
MIT Museum in Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts, through June 9, includes
photographs, drawings, and models;
journal entries and poetry; and frag-
ments of leaded glass and tile deco-
ration that the architect incorporates
in his structures. Titled "Open Strings
for E," a reference to \Tampler's
passion for the cello, these vignettes
of an architect's life are juxtaposed

with newspaper headlines placing
his projects within a political time-
line over the last quarter century.
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Pennsylvania Wright
House Opens to Public

Kentuck Knob (1956), a Frank
Lloyd'$Tright-designed house lo-
cated 10 miles southwest of Falling-
water in Pennsylvania, opens to the

public May 1. The copper-roofed
residence, built with Tidewater red
cypress and native fieldstone, is or-
ganized on a hexagonal grid around
a central kitchen. The current own-
er, Peter Palumbo (former chairman
of England's Arts Council, and

KENTUcK rNoa: Palumbo-owned house opens with new sculpture garden

In-Stock

IHBIE
IEGS
ln a Rush? Choose 3", 4" or
6" diameter by 27",28Y2" or
34Y2" tall legs lN STOCK to
ship today - Polished
Chrome, Matte Black, or
Unfinished.

Great Lookin"" Legs!
Round as shown or Wood,
Square, Oval, even Rubber
covered! A complete line of
nine top quality legs de-
signed to suit all styles of
furniture. Most legs can be
made to your exact specifi-
cations - Diameter, Height,
Finish -in4 toGweeks.

FREE/Color Catalog showing our unique line of
Exceptionally Fine Hardware ForYour Fine Furniture.

DOUG MOCI(ETT & COMPAI{Y, Inc.
Box 3333 Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 USA
(800) s23-1269 FAX (800) 235-7743
Visit us on the lnternet at http://ttnurw.mockett.com

DEStOil
GOMPEflflO]I

FOR

]uRNlruRE comPoilENrs, ACCESSORIES
AND HARDWARE

The "11th Annual Doug lVlockett & Company Design Contest" is
seeking entries. tr The competition is Iimited to furniture
components of any sort, f urniture hardware, and furniture
accessories. Entries will be accepted until September 1, 1996,
and winner(s) will be announced about December 1, 1996. tr
Perhaps a unique aspect ol this competition is that there is only a

First Prize, and no limit to the First Prize awards. First Prize consists
ol US $1000.00 and an engraved trophy, and a royalty awarded to
each design we accept for manufacture. tr All entries must be
mailed to the address below REGISTERED, RETURN RECEIPT
MAIL. tr For lurther information, please cantact us.

tl6
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The show begins with a public
housing scheme for San Juan, Puer-
to fuco, designed by Vampler for
the Puerto fuco Urban Renewal
Administration in 1968. The
1,000-unit complex, conceived to
replace a crowded urban slum,
arranges low-rise buildings around
plazas. The never-realized scheme

reflects the architect's sensitiviry to
the urban poor, while his journal
entries reveal his losing struggle to
renovate the existing slum.

Other projects exhibit a similar al-
truism: an affordable plan ro reno-
vate Boston's public housing at
Columbia Point was dismissed
when officials at the Boston Hous-
ing Authoriry worried, "'W'har

would happen if everyone wanted
housing like this?" But a congregare
house for the elderly in Jamaica
Plain, Massachusetts, was success-

fully completed in 1985. Models,
drawings, and photographs of these
projects are displayed beneath head-
lines about poverty: "Unable to
Find Home, Family Lived in Car."

In the exhibition's rexr, A-ldo van

Eyck urges architects to follow
\W'ampler's example and "build as

well as you can for the benefit of all
people"; Fumihiko Maki extols
\Tampler's belief that an architect
must be sensitive to people and cul-
tures; and MIT Professor John Ha-
braken describes'Wampler's quick
mind as "governed by the hean,
which renders him vulnerable."

\Wampler's heart is on his sleeve in
this show, with journal entries and
poetry that divulge his antiwar sen-
timents, personal and professional
frustrations, and a frighrening bout
with cancer. Architecture, \Tampler
implies, is both personal and politi-
cal; his life's work reflects a success-

fuljoining of the rwo.
Architecture so firmly anchored in

helping others was fashionable in
the 1960s and '70s, but now the
profession seems to be questioning
its very essence and direcrion. \Wirh-

out intellectualizing,'S7'arnpler looks
back on a life spent making archi-
tecture for those less fortunate than
himself. This is a life worth study-
ing.-Heidi Landecher

BLocK ISLAND HoUSE: 
'Wampler's own house is naturally heated and ventilated.

LlvE/woRK HoUSING: Artists can modily two open floors as they wish.
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All You lleed for Better Restrooms

Sloan UalYe Gompany
10500 Seymour Avenue. Franllin Pa*, lt 60131

Phone: 847-671-r[i100 r Far: 847-671-6944

Architects and specifiers prefer Sloan Optima@ Flushometers. And
so do their clients. These Flushometers provide the most complete

flush and refill, allowing immediate repeat oper-
ation. They are attractive, vandal-resistant and
give your clients dependable, "smart" sensing
operation that only Sloan can provide. Plus, they

comply with all ADA specifications.

I variety of styles give you design flexibility in new and
retrofit construction

I extremely low maintenance costs with wide network
of repair parts

I conserves space...energy efficient

Sloan Valve Company is YOUR restroom expert. For more informa-
tion on our Optima Flushometers, including a free copy of our bro-
chure on restroom traffic patterns, call 800-745-0800.
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News World Monuments Fund
Targets lmperiled Sites

A new "endangered species" list cre-
ated by the \7orld Monuments
Fund flxrl'aF) doesn't hope to pro-
tect spotted owls, baid eagles, or
marbled murrelets, but such inter-
nationally recognized architectural
landmarks as Hagia Sophia, Ellis Is-
land, and the Taj Mahal. The list of
the 100 most endangered sites was

announced by the New York-based
organization in late March. [t tar-
gets at-risk buildings, archaeological
districts, monuments, and arnvorks
from Paleolithic petroglyphs to
2Oth-century Mexican murals by
Diego fuvera and the "Endless Col-
umn" monument in Romania by
sculptor Constantin Brancusi.

The \forld Monuments W'atch
was launched to mark the 30th an-
niversary of vMF, a private organi-
zation that sponsors international
restoration efforts. "Our role is to
bring together private-sector sup-
port for local organizations that are

engaged in specific preservation proj-

ects," explains Executive Director
Bonnie Burnham. The project has

already attracted the financial sup-
port of the American Express Com-
pany, which pledged $5 million
over the next five years to help im-
plement specific preservation plans
for targeted sites. \wMF will compile
new lists yearly and establish a per-
manent database of endangered
buildings. (The deadline for sub-
mitting nominations for next year's
list is December 1 ,1996.)

The roster was compiled by a

multidisciplinary selection panel
whose eight members included
Colin Amery, trustee of the Prince
of 

.Wales 
Foundation for Architec-

ture and architectural critic of Lon-
don' s Financial Times ; Jeanne
Epping, president of the American
Sociery of Travel Agents; and James
'Wiseman, former president of the
fuchaeological Institute of America
and chairman of Boston Univer-
siry's Department of Archaeology.

The panel reviewed more than
250 nominations from around the
globe. Applicants were required to

identify the specific threat, propose
a feasible restoration solution, and
identify local supervisors for the
project. Selections were based on
the monument or site's significance,
immediacy of the danger, and the
proposed action's viabiliry.

Funds are not in place to remedy
all 100 of the imperiled sites. How-
ever, the decision as to which will
receive immediate funding will be

made not by \(/.MF, but by Ameri-
can Express. WMF Executive Direc-
tor Burnham calls this process
"reasonable, since at this point it's
largely [the company's] money
that's being given away." But will
American Express choose to repair
the sites in the most critical condi-
tion, or those among its most pop-
ular tourist destinations?

The recipients of the first round of
grants will be announced on May
23 in New York at another land-
mark of sorts-the \Windows on the
\World restaurant, currently under
renovation by Hardy Holzman
Pfeiffer Associates, atop the \World

Trade Center.-Raul A. Baneneche

lPchlTE C H, P C l*,...*,.
Professionol Softwore for Architecturol Design

Simple, Yet Powerful

Totolly Integroted

Bill of lt/oteriols

Advonced Rendering

Animotion

Plon Production

@ Arch. Bernard HENRY -

For detoiled informotion or o working demo, coll SoftCAD'" USA of 
.l800 

SOFICAD
SoftCAD'' USA 

.l620 
School Street Suite l0l, N4orogo, CA 94556

Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp., SoftCAD is a registered trademark of Softcad lntemational.
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HAGTA soPHlA: Byzantine landmark's structure is cracking and roof is leaking. MY soN TEMPLE: Healy rains destroyed Vietnamese temple district's foundations.
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aYuTTAYe, THAlLaNor City flooded by rising Chao PraF River in November 1995. EASTEaN sraTE pENrTENTnav: Abandoned Philadelphia jail badly needs roofrepairs
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Whe 's time to clean
don't leave

orance
ce.

Architecrs'
Choice for

Classic Authenticttg
(llars-si<-nllv c()rr('ct irr desigrr,

llelrlntann-Sanclc'rs ccllrrntrts and
capitals lrave maintained the most
rigorous standards - based on lhe
tinreless Orders of Arclliteclure - for

nearll'a cenlur)-.

Our qualitl,'and dural-riliry is enhanced
b1,' the p-atented Kolls Lock-Joinr
construction and our unique
rufacturing process rvhich acids

Ioda)'s teclrnologl,to one of the trul1, 1i1'11a-
lronored and artistic archite'cturaI
traditions.

Call or wrire rocla!,. Ask abour our wide
choice of clesigns. styles and marerials
and our unprecedentecl ten-year warranlv.

NT HARTMANN SAilDENS
A Newmon Tonks Comoonv

4340 Bonkers Circle . Arlonro CA SOSOO
404-449-1561 o 800-241-4303

tAd, 404-449-5975
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Construction Cleaner
',!,,,';ji *M ry,$tain,Removers I
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You're not really conslderlng pay

o
tollets! Now you can specify and

insist on the number-one rated

brand of washroom accessories

and toilet compart-

ments for all

building types and budgets.

t

o

lntroduclng the value-prlced
o

Classic Serles. Featuring the

classic flange design, this collec-

tion meets the needs of most

"middle market" buildings where

cost is a major consideration.

and recessed models, apppropriate

for prestigious corporate projects. centers, and responsive customer

Speclfy Bobrlck, lnslst on Bobrlck. service personnel. Telephone

With Bobrick you can complete your 8OO / 553-1600.

jobs with full confidence that the @1ees Bobrick washroom Equipment, rnc.

Elegant TrlmLlne Serles. building owner will be well satis-

Crisp, flush architectural lines fied into the future, enjoying

accent this Bauhaus group, perfect substantial savings on replacement

for upscale projects. and maintenance costs.

Hlgh-deslgn Contura Priceless service.

Serles. Patented Bobrick fields the
Trimline Series" *"*M

Contura Series'"Classic Series

Contura presents subtle most experienced Circle 96 on information card
o

arcs and radiuses, with Architectural and Sanitary

o

backed by nationwide distribution

o

G

design-coordinated surface Supply Representatives A Eood deal more.



YoUNG ARCHITECTS: House in Jordan by Erik Hemingwav.

Rising Design Stars

The fuchitectural League of New
York has chosen six firms from 100
hopefuls for its 1995 Young Archi-
tects Forum, based on their portfo-
lios and responses to the questions,
"Is form inevitable in architec-
ture?...Can architecture today ask
questions about form itself, rarher
than. . .challenging one formal strat-
egy in the name of another?"

Erik Hemingway of San Francisco
answered that "form is the physical
consequence of ephemeral condi-
tions"; Kadambari Baxi and Rein-
hold Martin of New York described
their work as "a landscape of white
noise and impenetrable blurs, where
there is nothing more real than an
image." AIso among those chosen
were Mehrdad Hadighi of Buffalo,
Rick Joy of Tucson, partners Mar-
wan Al-Sayed and Janet Fink of
New York, and Stephen Cassell,
Thomas Jenkinson, and Adam
Yarinsky of New York-based Archi-
tecture Research Office.

The jury comprised P.ggy Deam-
er, Silvia Kolbowski, Tod \Tilliams,
and past Young Architects Forum

participants Scott deVere, Laura
Kurgan, and John Nastasi. The ar-
chitects will present their work in a
lecture series this monrh; an exhibi-
tion of the projects runs through July
6 at the Urban Center.

New Transit Designs

Kwan Henmi Architecture/Plan-
ning has won a $23 million com-
mission to design a light railsystem
to connect San Francisco Interna-
tional Airport's terminals. 

.Washing-

ton, D.C.'s Metro subway system
will add two new suburban M"ry-
land stations by Chicago-based
H.ury 'Weese 

Associates. \7eese is

also designing an intermodal trans-
porration center in Hamilton, New
Jersey, scheduled to break ground
this summer. Bower Lewis Thrower
Architects of Philadelphia is spear-
heading a $50 million renovation
of Suburban Station for the South
Eastern Pennsylvania Transporta-
tion Authoriry. HNTB is designing
an addition to Knoxville, Tennes-
see's airport, and the B Terminal
building at Boston's Logan Airport.

ELIASON@ EASy swrNc@
DOUBLE ACTION DOORS

CUSTOM BUILT DESIGNS FABRTCATED
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

lor use in. . ,

. STORES

. SUPERMARKETS
O RESTAURANTS
. FOOD SERVICE
o DRUG
. DEPARTMENT
. SHOPPING MALLS
o HOTELS
. HOSPITALS
O !NSTITUTIONS

Eliason Easy Swing@ doors utilize gravity and offset pivots to
facilitate a safe, gentle swinging action. Just a light nudge opens
the door and the closing action is automatic with a slight time delay.
No springs, no cam castings, no mechanical devices to fail. Doors
can be specified in a variety of light-weight tempered aluminum, rigid
polymer core, solid core or foam insulated models. Use in light,
medium or heavy traffic doonlrrays. Many decor options and sizes.

ALL EASY SWING@ DOORS COMPLY WITH THE NEW ADA
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE

BTIY DIRECT
NEW FREE 1996 PRICE/SPEC CATALOG

NOW AVAILABLE. SEND FOR OR

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-828-3655
WALK THRU EASY SWING@ DOORS, BOOTH 639

AIA EXPOSITION, MAY 10.12
CONVENTION CENTER, MINNEAPOLIS

ELIASON@ CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 2128, KALAMAZOO, Ml 49003, Ph: 616-321-tOOg
P.O. BOX 1026, WOODLAND, CA 95776, Ph: 916-6GZ-5494
cA FAX 800-662-5192 Mt FAX 800-828-3577
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Siedle Video r
New Concept New Price

For secured visitor and entry
control.
The new Siedle-Video
includes:
o 3"black&white/mono-
chrome monitor
o exclusive full active matrix
backlit 4" LCD color mo-
nitor

The applications include:
o single family residences
o multi-tenant housing
o industrial, commercial &
professional insta I lations
o multiple doors and gates

The innovative video door
station cameras and the
new monitors with clear
and brillant video pictures,
including convenient re-
mote adj ustable ca meras,
offered at an outstanding
quality price performance.

Exclusive color
& monochrome
cameras with
full360'
swivel range
including
+/- 20 degrees

Vandal
resistant

Optional caller
picture memory
(16 pictures)

Send this Coupon to:
Siedle Communication Systems
of America, lnc.

750 Parkway,

Broomall, PA 19008
800 874 3353

Fax:610 3539716
Please send me further information
on Siedle communication systems

Name

Address

StateZip code

Phone
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EAsr cARsoN' Pittsburgh area revived. sARATocA spRtNGs, Resorr into ciry.

National Trust Awards
Main Street Rehabs

Main Street USA is alive and well,
and in the best cases, more popular
than the mall, thanks to the Main
Street Center of the NationalTrust
for Historic Preservation. Since
1980, this civic self-help program
has helped save 900 communities
nationwide. It has spurred such
places as Eureka, California; Ok-
mulgee, Oklahoma; and Manning-
ton, STest Virginia, to preserve the
best assets of their downtowns
through citizen teamwork.

Many of these towns begin the re-
vitalization process to combat retail
flight to suburban chain stores.
They spruce up historic buildings,
upgrade streets and sidewalks, hold
communiry festivals, and even stage

contests for small-business plans.
These efforts not only transform
Main Streets into lively destinations,
but reinvigorate local communiries
for residents and tourists alike.

The resourcefulness of this grass-
roots economic redevelopment is
exemplified by the five towns that
won this year's Great American
Main Street Awards, a juried com-
petition held in February. The tiny
town of Bonaparte, Iowa, formed a

corporation to rehabilitate vacant
stores and an old opera house, and
even hosted a summit to find ways

of repairing damages incurred by
the i993 floods. Chippewa Falls,
\Tisconsin, transformed an old shoe
factory into housing. The East Car-
son Street Business Disrrict of Pitts-
burgh shored up irs neighborhood
by encouraging a mixture of hous-
ing and businesses.

Saratoga Springs, New York,
home of the country's oldest thor-
oughbred racing track, has spent the
Iast 25 years cementing its urban
center, from restoring historic fa-
cades to building a new perForming
arts center. In \7ooster, Ohio, in-
vestors upgraded a derelict depart-
ment store, donated it to the ciry,
and then convinced a major retail
corporation to relocate dorvntown
and open a new store.

In this era of reduced governmenr
spending, the remarkable volunteer
efforts required of these Main Street
programs are a role model for other
communities. "l find myself signing
up for projects and commirtees to
be a part of something meaningful,"
explains Jody Rowan, owner of a

Chippewa Falls coffee shop.
Each winner of this year's Great

American Main Srreet Awards re-
ceived a $5,000 cash prize at the
National Trust's National Town
Meeting on Main Street in Nash-
ville on Apri|29. For more informa-
tion about the National Main Street
Cenrer, call (202) 673-4219.
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CREDIIS
AI HOTIE OR IlI IHE OTTICE

USI]IG IHE GRAPHISOil

I]IIERACIIUE CAD COURSE!

You

con toke
this,AIA/CES
opproved self-teoching course of home or in
your office in obout 5 hours ond eorn o lorge
port of your 1996 continuing educotion cred-
it requirements! Course topics include:

.Solid Modeling
oArchitecturol Rendering Techniques
.Visuolizotion ond Anirnolion
o lnlegrobd 3D I 2D Documenls

ond much more.

The Grophisolt lnteroctive CAD Course costs

ont$29.95flr, $3.00 shipping (US

only)ond $2.25 AIA/CES registrotion fee.

Pleose specify Windows or Mocintrcsh.

Io order your (ourse ol
find oul irore obout
ArchiCAD ond seninorg
neor you, (oll I
l -800-344-3469. 
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Haws. IJnleaded fuel onl

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE
DRINKING FOUNTAINS

Specifying Haws, now makes even

better sense. Because our drinking
fountains and electric drinking
fountains are all lead-free and exceed

the requirements of the Safe

Drinking Iflater Act. You get the

hottest selection, coolest designs, and

the satisfaction of knowing you've

done a good deed for your fellow
occupants of the planet Earth. Haws.

Because everyone has a thirst for life.

Drinking Fountains o'Water Coolers
P.O. Box 1999 , Berkeley, CA. 94701
(510) 525-5801 o FAX 510-528-2812
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News

REAGAN BUTLDTNG: Pei Cobb Freed's design completes D.C.'s Federal Triangle

I
L

-o
I

o

Pennsylvania Avenue
Corporation Shuts Down

The Pennsylvania Avenue Develop-
ment Corporation (PADC), responsi-
ble for renewing the boulevard that
runs berween the Capitol and the
\Xtrite House, is the latest victim of
congressional budget curs. Sched-
uled to close in 1997, the of6ce was
shut down April 1. Using only $ 150
million in federalseed money, the
PADC generated $1.5 billion in pri-
vate developmenr since 1 972.lJn-
fortunately, its final project, the
Ronald Reagan Building and Inter-
national Trade Center designed by
Pei Cobb Freed & Partners ro com-
plete the Federal Triangle, has gen-
erated controversy over its runaway
budget ol$700 million.

New Commissions

A rwo-rink training faciliry near
Phoenix is being designed by Jones
Studio for the Jets hockey ream.
Ellerbe Becket has been named de-
signer of the 300,00O-square-foot
Science Museum of Minnesota in
Minneapolis. In St. Paul, Hamline
Universiry has commissioned Arbo-
nies King Mock to design a 40,000-
square-foor arts school and museum.

A 1 70,00O-square-foot experimen-
tal middle school in Houston is be-
ing designed by Taft Architects.

Tulane Universiry has commis-
sioned Perkins &'$fiil and Scogin
Elam and Bray to design new dor-
mitories. Butler Rogers Baskett is

upgrading the Buckley, Episcopal,
Chapin, and St. Bernard's schools
in Manhattan.

Childs Bertman Tseckares is de-
signing a 40,0O0-square-foot addi-
tion to H.H. Richardson's Crane
Public Library in Quinry, Massa-
chusetts. Philip Johnson is design-
ing a nondenominarional church in
Dallas for the largest gay and lesbian
Christian group in the country. The
Mill Springs Civil'War battle monu-
ment competition has been won by
the Boston firm Beach Linn Design.

Motivated by Moshe Safdie's de-
sign of a tomb for assassinated
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, the
Israeli government has commis-
sioned Safdie to design a Jerusalem
think-tank in honor of Rabin, to be
dedicated to the peace process.

Developer Dies

James \fl. Rouse, age 81, died April
9 at his home in Columbia, Mary-
land, the 14,000-acre rown he
created in the late 1960s. The de-
veloper of Boston's Faneuil Hall
and Baltimore's Harborplace, Rouse
is remembered for his invention of
the "festival marketplace" and advo-
cacy of low-cosr urban housing.

CurnNG
ANEW

LIFE FOR
OI-D

CROWTH
TIMBER

THE G.R. PLUME
COMPANY.

We specialize in
custom architectural

tirnber millwork
fabricated from

reclaimed Douglas Fir
timbers taken from
tunr-of-the-century

buildings. Treated with
deserved reverence,

these timbers are

cleaned, resawn,
WCLIB graded and

refinished into trusses,
arches, columns and

beams. Finished
timber packages are

shipped direr:t to
the jobsite ready

for erection.
We are certified by the

American Plyn'ood
Association for
veneering and

eornposite rnernbers.

We haye oyer 20 vears

of experienr:e
understanding the

nature of wood anc{ are
experts in joinen and

intricate br:rcketry.

For more inforrnation
and a brochure.
please phone:

360.676.5658 or
Fax: 360.738.1909

l30I Meador Ave.
Suite B-ll & B-12

Bellingham, trA 98226

THL
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"How I sold it into management was to
concentrate on the great features Rl3 brought us.

By doubling my platform performance with a PentiumP

our reward would be an increase in productivity,
an increase of speed.

A better quality of work with better featu res.
R I 3 actually helped me to sell

the cost of the platform upgrade to management."

:4"

-fim Gess, Rockwell lnternotionol (2500-person plont & machine loyout & monufocturing firm)
)

o

ur comPetition
AutoCAD Rl3

'l

't
.\

"The m ajority of .our users are self-
he use of the graphical user interface whi ch- give

get 3S, m u,c h or as

s

rh
to accom

EE:

Fon e FREE "Guron ro UpcnaDrNG" AND A Duuo CD,
cALL us Ar f-800-964-6432 AND ASK ron DnnoPex R746

,,

orchitecture & design firm)

These are just a few of the hundreds of thousands of professionals working
on AutoCAD' R13 to get the job done.

AAutodesk
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Irrtroducing the most accttratetool for
designing the right sound rystem for your projest.

When you're phnning a sound system, you don't use the most important tool,
your eArs, until oftn instalhtion. That's when you hear it for tbe first tirne.

And tbatb when it\ too lnte-

At Bosef we've applied ten years of

research to develop the most accurate

audio design toolever, the Auditioner'

audio demonstrator So advanced it won

Dkcouer magazine's "Discover Award For

Technological lnnovation]' this tool

provides benefits that have never before

been possible.

First you hear what a Bose system will

sound lke inycntr facility, before any equip

ment is irstalled, even if the building does

not yet exist. Then we gwtrantee the final

installation will match the sound quality

of the Auditioner' audio demonstration.

"Now there's a new sound tech-

nology that could snue building
designers a lot of monqt."

- CNN Headline News

You can hear Bose sound in the most

demanding environmens, from \Tinter

Olympic games to NASA space shuttles to

Madison Square Garden. We offer

complete systems specifically engineered

for clariry uniform coverage and depend-

abiJity. And with the Auditioner'audio

demonstratoq results are guaranteed.

1. Using only yowr architectural plars,
ue design the sound system with our
Modeler' softwm e pr o gr am.

2. Tbrowgh the Auditiorrr'audio dernon-

strator you listen to a Bose system,

precbely as it will sound in tbe facility
you're building or rutouating.

3. Aftn insalhtion, the public hears the

same superior sound in the real

enu ir onm ent. G uaf ante e d.

Whatever your application, discover

the most accurate way developed to design

your nexr sound system. Call Bose today.

1-800-4691413 Ext.381
Name

Trtle

Companl

Address

ery Stare Zip

Phone

CalL 1-800469-741,3 Ext. 381

Or send coupon to: Bose Corporation,MS232,
The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701
O 1996 Bce Corporation JN 95438
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\-\ Hermosa Beach Pier

Hermosa Beach, California
Lombardi Poon Architects
lBlGroup
Kirkpatrick Associates

In 1993, Charles Moore juried the
AlA Cabrillo competition rhat se-

lected Lombardi Poon Archirects'
Hermosa Beach Pier over elaborate
proposals for hotels, malls, concerr
halls, and amusement parks. Moore
praised the small, Los Angeles-based
practice for its provision of "a large
open area where architecture
doesn'c define the space; people,
through their activities, will define
the space." Rather rhan introduce
new programming into the site, the
firm recognized the need for a sim-
ple reworking of existing elements.

A plaza surmounts underground
parking, offices, meeting rooms, an
athletic faciliry, and bathhouses rhar
open to the beach; a renovated
three-story pavilion on rhe western
edge of the plaza houses the county
lifeguard headquarters. An undulat-
ing sheet-metal canopy runs t!vo-
thirds of the length of the existing
concrete pier, and two wooden
fishing decks hang from the pier on
steel tension rods. Construction is

scheduled ro begin in 1997,-N.C.
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[acts
last!

All the information
you need on designs,
products, i nstallation

and
guide specifications

for:

. Metal Stairs

. Pipe Railings

. Metal Finishes

. Metal Flagpoles

. Hollow Metal Doors
and Frames

. Aluminum and Steel
Bar Grating

. Steel Framing Systems
o Metal Lathing

and Furring

Contact your
one-stop resource
for metal products

specification
and

technical information

= 
Notionol Associotion of =I Architecturol Metol Monufocturers I

Ge[

8 South Michigon Avenue
Suite l00O
Chicogo, lL 60603
312/456-5590
FAX: 312/580-0165
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Mexican Museum
Legorreta Architects
Robinson Mills + Williams

Mexican architect Ricardo Legor-
reta's signature of intensely colored
masonry is being applied ro San

Francisco's new Mexican Museum.
The rectangular six-story mass, to
be clad in the dark-red lava stone
characteristic of many public build-
ings in Mexico Ciry, is relieved by
the subtraction of cubic volumes as

entrances, porticos, and terraces,

and punctuated by brightly colored
grilles, railings, and surrounds. The
museum, dedicated to the exhibition
of Mexican art, is being constructed
across the street from Fumihiko
Maki's Center for the Arts Galleries
and Forum in Yerba Buena Gardens.

Galleries on the ground and sec-

ond floors and administrative offices
on the upper levels will sandwich
two floors of leased office space,

into which the museum will expand
as future growth necessitates. In the
galleries, Legorreta forgoes his usual
bold color scheme in favor of more
art-friendly beige.

The $14 million budget is sup-
ported bv private donations and a
matching grant from the ciry. Con-
struction of the museum is sched-
uled to begin in 1997.-N.C.

SECOND-FLOOR PLAN
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ift your spirits with
authentic reproduction

lighting, handcrafted in the same
rnannel and of the same materials,

as the originals. Choose from over
250 chandeliers, sconces, porch-
lights and lamps in Arts & Crafts,

Victorian and Neoclassic styles.

Request our FREE

68 page catalogue.

REJUVENATION LAMP & FDTTURE CO.
1100 S.E. Grand Avenue,
Portland. Oregon972l4

(503i- 23r-1900
Toll-free fax: 1-800-LAMPFAX (526-7 329)

ITGTIITUNT
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Rolling door specialists

CD.ROtl. You con use interoctive Sweetsource@ to export

ond specificotions directly into construction

Shelf reference. We'll send you our Detoils ond

Specificotions binder with drowings, detoils, cleoronces

ond specificotions. And we'll updote it for you

whenever theret something new.

drowings,

ond photogrophy in GB

Sweel's. See 24 poges of

chorts, schemotics, code references

&R, lC&R, or ENG files.

't
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

V

When you contoct us to explore code solutions

by telephone or fox, you'll tolk to o professionol

who will give you quick response ond occurote

informotion. For specificotions ond drowings or to

receive literoture, pleose coll or fox toll{ree.
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Chihuly Bridge
Tacoma, Washington
Moore Andersson Architects

The'Washington State History Mu-
seum in Tacoma, opening in Au-
gust, is inspired by the adjacent
Union Station, which now houses a

federal courthouse. Moore Anders-
son translated the elaborately de-
tailed brick, limestone, and copper
surfaces of the i9i 1 Beaux-Arts sta-

tion into brick-clad, vaulted forms
for the museum.

Three bays contain galleries with
temporary exhibitions and a perma-
nent overview of the state's history,
as well as administrative offices;
shows will also be staged in Union
Station's grand concourse. A fourth
barrel vault serves as an open canopy
that leads to the museum entrance
and an outdoor amphitheater.

Next year, the i00,00O-square-
foot museum will be linked by a
pedestrian bridge to the future site
of the International Museum of
Modern Glass to the east. Designed
by Moore Andersson in collabora-
tion with glass artist Dale Chihuly,
the 700-foot-long bridge, which
spans a freeway, will support five

pavilions inspired by 19th-century
conservatories. Each will house a

different installation of sculpted
glass. Tacoma native Chihuly views

the project as an opportuniry to
"make a significant contribution to
the city where I was born." 

-N.C.

. Io' o

Wr',, eosy to find, when

you need us. We're on your shelf

ond on your screen ond lots of

other ploces, too.

Disk. We'll send you specificotions

for rolling doors, fire doors, insuloted doors,

countff doors, grilles ond rlosures 0n 0 3 rl" disk.
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New &
Recent Titles
from
Birkhouser

+
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VNEW

Light Structurer-
The Art ond Engineeri
Architecture

ev Honsr BenorR
1996 . APPRoX.208 PP,470 ttLUS,
HARDCTVER . 569.000ENT.) . |SBN

ng

3-7643-5352.X

Volume l, .l960-.l985

Err,ttro Przzr
1993. 256PP . HARoCoVER . s74.95 . |SBN3.764$5530-l

Volume 2, 
.l985-.l990

1994 . 280 PP . HARDCoVER . 574,95 . |SBN 37643.5538.7

lohn Loutner, Architact
Eorrro ey FnnNK Esclrn
1995 . 288 PP,460 rrLUS. . HARDCoVER . 595.00 . |SBN $764$5526.3

For orders ond informotion contoct.
BirkhouserVlA,clo AIDC Dept. Y084, P.O. Box

20, Williston, VT 05495, Fox: (802) 864-1626,
cAtt I €00-51 5-BIRK (247 5),
or e-m o i l. orders@birkhouser.com

Prices ore volid In North Americo only ond ore subject to chonge wilhout notice.
For price ond ordering informotion outside N. Americo, pleose contoct:
Birkhouser Verlog AG, P0. Box 

,l33, 
Klosterberg 23, CH-40]q Bosel,

Switzerlond. Fox: ++4'l 61 2O501 92,

, SEE BIRKHAUSER ON DISPTAY AT

AIA EXPO 96
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NEW

"REINT1R TE Dnycx
))

Coynwuyc,qN SERTES FOCUSIIVG OI\i

IIVIVOVATIW ARCHITECTT]RAI D ESIG IV,

SYMRGY. . . focuses on a distinctive, long{erm

collaboration of ffio world leaders in architecture and

engineering, Anshen + Allen and Ove Arup & Partners.

Find out how their design and project philosophy

works to uncover creativily, expertise and potential in

three award winning projects from their portfolio.

Call or fax for this architectural success story featured

in the latest issue of " Ruvponcltc CowcruTE Dngcx" from

CRSI. It's yours FREE for the asking!

Reinforced concrete , . . prouiding creatiue solutions.

EEEI{#It
Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute

933 N, Plum Grove Road

Schaumburg, illinois 50173 47i8
B47li17-1200

Fax: B47l>11-1206
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Korean Embassy
Beiiing, China
Garrison Siegel Architects
Kunwon Architects

Inspired by the courryard com-
pounds of traditional Korean palace
and temple architecture, New York-
based Garrison Siegel and Seoul-
based Kunwon Architects won a

competition last year for a new Ko-
rean embassy in China. The com-
plex will be located on a site in
Beijing's new diplomatic disrrict,
adjacent to a public park and pro-
posed Indian and Dutch embassies.

The architects organized rhe
1 62,00O-square-foot embassy around
two courryards. The six-story, V-
shaped chancellery flanla a paved
ceremonial courryard to the south and
overlooks a park to the north. The
building's two wings, which house
an auditorium, offices, galleries, and
conference and reception rooms,
enclose a wedge-shaped atrium.

Extending from the chancellery
and enclosing the ceremonial courr
to the east is a rectangular volume
containing the main reception
room. A long pool of water and a
block of housing for the embassy
staff separate the ceremonial court
from a smaller, landscaped garden.
The ambassador's residence to the
south completes the enclosure of the
garden. Construction is scheduled
to begin in 1997.-N.C.
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The Dictiond
ofArr

ry

on all the uisual arts

34 VOLUMES . 6,700 SCHOLARS
15 YEARS IN THE \TRITING . $8,800

tr
Grove's Dictionaries lnc.
1r0 FIFTH A\T,NUE, STE 916; NE$7YORK, NY 10011
800.336.0055 0RIN Ny 212.647.0182
FltX: 212.647.0290 E-MAIL: DICTARI@PIPELINE.COM

TOP: THE MIES VAN DER ROHE COLLECTIOI., BARCELONA CHAIR-
COURTESY OF KNOLL; BOTTOM: O KINC FEATURES SYNDICATE
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#irl *f *1# bri*ks end b*!d sfro,tes ther* is &cpe.

Environments do influence the healing process.

Residents of a group home or housing project in the inner city, users of a health center.

These are people who need spaces that go beyond mere problem-solving.

The challenge of architecture is to provide spaces that inspire, comfort, teach.

Through architecture, we can introduce natural beauty into the ordinary.

We can radiate a sense of warmth and welcome to those who have experienced rejection.

Hope and reassurance to those who have felt despair.

Architecture is an opportunity for art and reality to meet.

By using colors and textures with no institutional associations,

light, and rhythms of harmony and contrast, we can create a responsive environment.

A safe and friendly environment thqt nourishes a sense of who people are deep down inside.

And who they have the potential to become.

Fi)?' t,=; rj,tt t;i!t;;'*it;ri;-:;2, t*i! i-'}!ii;- 4i) li,tr{iiV7' o7 hgpt: i it+'vttn,.{iztltriiii.t$t'tllAr$rrsn.html.
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Carpets made af
fruFont AntronE
nylon bring
tog*ther the p*r-
fect balance *f
caior and texture
for a functi*nal
and supportiv*
*nvironm*nt.
iluPont Arltr*rs'*.
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EXTERIOR INSULATION AND FINISH SYSTETV
b.. .- a-'

e Boston Home tstor

You need impact strength

and higher R-ualue.

You want architectural versatility

with well-defi ned application.

Specify the only system to combine

hard-coat mechanical attachment

witl daign freedom,

I.C Gold@

Strength

Design

Durabilityn, Boston, Massachusetts. Architect: Richard Heym Associates/Boston, MA

INCORPORATED

1 00%
ACRYLIC
POLYIMERS

Vralrrrw ?at owsllsnu"

800- 537 -2739
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Protest

A looming tower undermines
a neighboring historic district
in downtown Seattle.

PAclFlc HElGHrs: Gliuy condominium tower is more suited to Honolulu than Seamle

New Tower Jolts
Downtown Seattle

The Vyzis Company calls One
Pacific Towers "the besr acldress in
town." Seattle architects, however,
call it the Mauna Loa. They call it
David Letterman doing Shake-
speare. Leroy Neiman doing Monet.
They call it a failure, a building that
clashes with its surroundings.

The new residential glass-and-
metal tower sits askew on a premier
corner just across the street from the
historic district rhat boasts the Pike
Place Marker, one of Seattle's most
precious jewels. Its looming 27 sto-
ries of glitzy, curved steel and mir-
rored glass are ser on a square base

and angled 45 degrees ro capture
southwestern views of Puget Sound.
Under construction on the ground
floor is yet another coffee bar. "It
looks great for Honolulu," says one
architect, bestowing, along with

"I've seen worse," perhaps the high-
est praise the tower may receive.

The word on the street is that the
developer, The Vyzis Company,
was inspired by a building in Ha-
waii-or in more elaborate versions
of the tale, as guests there, they'd
had a terrific time, danced the hula,
loved the poi. \Vhen they got hold
of what's been described as one of
the great sites in Seattle, a former
parking lot berween First and Sec-
ond avenues on Virginia Street, they
showed drawings of the Hawaii
tower to their archirects, Curtis
Beattie and Associates. In a grear
burst of nostalgia, they said, "Do
that." And in fact,Yyzis makes no
effort to hide that One Pacific Tow-
ers was direcdy inspired by the \Wa-

terfront Center in Honolulu.
Then somebody got the idea to

"complement" the low-rise, early
20th-century masonry structures
nearby, such as the Terminal Sales

Building's multiple rows of mul-
lioned windows immediately to the
south. The designer's tip of the hat
was to disguise the condo rower's
parking garage with mullioned
black reflective glass, an insensitive
attempt at historical mimicry.

So how did One Pacific Towers
get approval? First, it fulfills Seat-
tle's plans for increasing residential
uses downtown, where building
height is unrestricted. More impor-
tantly, because the tower lies just
outside the Pike Place historic dis-
trict, it was not required to undergo
public design review. The same will
hold true for phase rwo of the proj-
ect, which calls for an identical
edifice to be located on the easrern
half of the site. The second building
has yet to be scheduled for con-
511u61i6n.- Nancy M o ntgo mery

Nancy Montgomery is a writerfor
The Seattle Times.
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l*nouatisn comes in many shapes

and sizes. From the ancient pyramids

to the St. Louis Arch to your newest

project, innovation is one of the keys

to suecessful design. . When

CN,AiSchinnerer designs your professional

liability insurance pr0gram, we put

innovation into practice. 0ur A/E Practice

Program helps you meet the changing

needs of your firm today, and the

challenges you'll face throughout the

1990s. And, after almost 40 years, we

continue to be the market leader with

ground-breaking pol icy features that

include coverage for design/build and

construction management services,

optional incident reporting and

C0MMITMENT PLUS@, our universal

profit sharing plan. o To learn more

aboutthe A/E Practice Program, which

has earned the commendation ol the

AIA and NSPE/PEPB ca!l or have your

independent agent or broker contact

Schinnerer at (301) 961-9800.

#nmnmr
&Company, lrrc.

ffientsYouMakeo

Victor 0. Schinnerer & Conpany, lnc.,

Two Wisconsin Circle, Chevy Chase,

MD 20815-7022. Phone (301) 961-9800.

Fax: (301 ) 951-5444. Coverage provided

by Clntinental Casualty Conpany, one

al the CNA lnsurance Companies/

CNA Plaza/Chicago, lL 60685. CNA is

a registeted service nark ol the CNA

Financial Corporation. This adverlise-

nenl is not a c0ntract. 0nly the policy

can pr0vide the actual descriplion of ser-

vices, terms, conditions and exclusions.
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Save Our
Recent Past
M o dzrnist arc h itecture req uires
neut metltods of preseruation,
argues Robert A.M. Stern.

n rchitects raised on the heady esthet-

4I ics of International Sryle Modernism
, I hated the Victorians: today, many of
us hate the Modernists. And with some good
cause, at least for those of us who love tradi-
tion. But the Modernists should not be hated
for what they built, but for how they related
their work and their ideas to what went be-
fore. The Victorians viewed themselves as

part of the ongoing tradition of architecture;
in contrast, the Modernists wanted nothing
to do with history. Times change, and it's
now fairly easy ro preserve a Victorian build-
ing, in large part because the public has never
quite swallowed the medicine of Modernist
minimalism, and Victorian excess is their
sweet revenge. But what ironies are in store
for us who love the continuities of history.
Now, the iconoclastic Modernists want their
place in the historical sun-they clamor to
be preserved. Even the most antitraditional
architects have eaten crow and made their
peace with the past in order nor to be left out.

Consider'Walter Gropius, who, after
founding the Bauhaus in Germany, became
the leading architect-advocate of Interna-
tional Sryle Modernism in America. As the
head of Harvard's architecture school in the
1940s, he eliminated the teaching of history
and banished all architectural history boola
from the library. But when it came time to
prepare for his place in posteriry, Gropius
gave his own uncompromisingly antitradi-
tional house in Lincoln, Massachuserrs, ro

the Sociery for the Preservation of New Eng-
land Antiquities. And upon the death of the
still very vital nonagenarian Philip Johnson,
the National Trust for Historic Preservation
will become responsible for the New York ar-
chitect's grear Modernist complex of houses
and outbuildings in New Canaan, Connecti-
cut. From these examples, it can be deduced
that when good Modernists die, they seek
entrance into preservation heaven.

But preserving our Modernist heritage
should not simply mean saving isolated
houses on country estates. We must preserve
ciry buildings and even cities themselves.
The problem with preserving urban Mod-
ernism is that many of the best buildings
were constructed for short-term profits.
Their time is now up, their metal walls leak-
ing or even failing, the once sophisticated
elictrical and mechanical sysrems on which
they depend are hopelessly antiquated, and
their very "look," hopelessly old hat. Their
owners wanr to rebuild in a more up-to-date
way, which often means stripping the shell
and recladding-a process which the curtain
wall techno-esthetic too easily allows.

In New York Ciry, Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill's Lever House (1952) was designated
a landmark in 1982, but only after Jacque-
line Kennedy Onassis joined the battle.
Designating Mies van de Rohe and Philip
Johnson's Seagram Building (1958) was pos-
sible in 1989 because the Bronfman family
who built it had imposed, in the form of
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GI-ASS HoUSE: National Trust to preserve Johnson estate.
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Marlite
Plank

We've been talking to architects a

lot lately about Marlite Plank. The

result is a fresh palette of abstracts,

a nd f a ux prints with a clea n

architectural look. All with the
elega nt attention to deta il a nd

durability Marlite interior wall planks

have long been known for. Quite a

bit is new at Marlite, Today. Call or
write to bring yourself up-to-date.
Marlite, 202 Harger St. Dover,
0h io 44622. (330) 343-6621.
Fax: (330) 343-4668.

MarlitSPtank is a 16"W x 8'H x 1/4" modute
featuring tongue & groove joinery. No visible
fasteners results in a cleaner aesthetic.

ZMarlite
Today.

Shown: Russet from the ltlafite Hank StatosM
Sen'es. One of 57 dlfferent standard Martite
Plank selections.
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binding deed restrictions, far stiffer standards
for preservation than demanded even by
those landmarks with legal designation. Eero
Saarinen's brilliantly conceived T\7A Termi-
nal at New York's Kennedy International
Airport-truly the Grand Central Terminal
of the air age-was protected in 1994 despite
strong opposition from its current owners,
the very airline that built it. True, the air-
line's needs had changed, but the building,
though badly served by renovations, was still
a thrillingly optimistic image of fight.

Many key monumental works of the
Modernist period remain threatened-some
with destrucrion, and many more with the
exquisite rorture of incremental renovation.
\X4rile much can be done to alrer a m.assive

Victorian pile before it begins to be seriously
compromised, the minimalist buildings of
the Modernist movemenr, with their papery
glass walls, are easily ruined in the name of
enerry conseryation. The need to install dou-
ble glazing is one of the many reasons why
owners are more inclined to rear rhese srruc-
tures down or, easier still, strip them of their
skins and give them a "new look."

Sadly, unless we acr decisively, we will
lose some very fine buildings to the wrecker's
ball or, more likely, to the architectural
equivalent of plastic surgery-a nip here, a
tuck there, a new skin: no personality, no
memory, no history.

Preservationists must also come squarely
to terms with the urbanistic, as well as the ar-
chitectural, heritage of Modernism. Follow-
ing World'S7'ar II, whole sections of our
nation's cities were swepr clean and rebuilt
into new urban landscapes of highways and
objectlike buildings. Although these neigh-
borhoods may be objects of public scorn in
the '90s, their significance musr be recog-
nized and their suitabiliry as historic districts
carefully considered.

A good example is New York's ParkAv-
enue, ber'ween 47thand 59th streets. In the
1950s, the public lamented the destruction
of the great Beaux-futs boulevard of stone-
clad hotels and apartment houses that was

swept aside to make way for the world's pre-
eminent corporate address, a streer of glassy
office buildings that include the landmarked
Lever House and the Seagram Building. But
what is not protected, or even very much ac-
knowledged as having any value, is the entire
rebuilt avenue itself. This stretch of Park Av-
enue is today one of the most important
Modernist places in the world. Its efficient
and spectacularly crystalline office boxes offer
a unique refection of a particular moment in
America's social, economic, and architectural
history-embodying the home of the "man
in the gray fannel suit."

Already, one of ParkAvenue's represenra-
dve buildings of the 1950s has been stripped
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ALPOLIC faces the most
demanding desiglls.

Dramatically marking the new Silicon

Graphics Computer Systems dem-

onstration center, San Francisco's

STUDIOS Architecture chose

ALPOLIC@ aluminum composite

materialto clad over 36,000 ft2

of wall surface and a bold 55{oot

signature column.

ALPOLIC was the logical exterior

cladding for high-tech Silicon Graph-

ics, ALPOLIC combines the superior

flatness, rigidity and thermal stability

of heavy-gauge solid sheet with the

expressive designability of composite

material. Lightweight and easily

formed to the most demanding de-

signs, ALPOLIC has a high strength-

to-weight ratio surpassing solid

aluminum.

MEGAFLON@, ALPOLIC's remark-

able fl uoropolymer coating, provides

a rich palette of brilliant colors and

gloss levels, even economical small-

order qJstorn cobrs. Wrh MEGAFLOITI's

extraordinary durability and fade re-

sistance, Silicon Graphics' colors will

stay vivid for years to come.

For information on ALPOLIC, call

800-422-7270.
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Opinion

and reskinned, reshaped and resheathed,
emerging as a tasteless Postmodernist pas-
tiche. What should preservationists do? Des-
ignate and freeze a srreet like Park Avenue, or
let nature take its course? Are we courageous
enough to call for saving posrwar Park Av-
enue? On the one hand, it can be argued that
the buildings of the 1950s and 1960s repre-
sent an assault on tradirional architecture and
urbanism, and are getting what they deserve:

destruction. But it is also fair to say that the
glass architecture of post'war development
epitomizes America's grear contribution ro
the Modernist esthetic-the corporare Mod-
ernism that the rest of the world still admires
and imitates, and which should be preserved.
What are we to do with posrwar Park Av-
enue, nor to mention the downtowns and
centers of the sprawling cities of the 1960s
and the 1970s, such as Houston and Dallas?
There are no easy answers.

Our commercial Modernism is not all
that needs protecrion. At stake is the preser-
vation ofAmerica's most representative
building rype: the skyscraper. Take the case

of lower Manhattan, with its world-famous
skyline rising from New York Harbor.
Though still impressive when viewed from
afar, this treasury of high-qualiry supersky-
scrapers is in poor physical condition. Many
of the buildings are unrenanted, and are des-

perately in need of major capital invesrment

as well as new ideas about how ro use them.
To save lower Manhattan, the preserva-

tion communiry musr unite over a plan of
action. To date, preservationists have been
suspiciously and uncharacteristically silent.
Because very few people live in lower Man-
hattan, like the threatened downtowns of
many American cities, the area has no local
constituen cy for preservation. The failure of
New York Ciry's Landmarks Preservation
Commission and local watchdog groups to
aggressively move ro prorecr more than a
handful of lower Manhattan's buildings
through landmark designation is shocking
and irrespo nsible. \,X/hile architectural histo-
rians estimare that there are ar least 100
buildings worthy of designation as landmarks
in lower Manhattan, the Landmarks Preser-
vation Commission proposes to hear only
10, or possibly 20, cases. Columbia Univer-
siry's Historic Preservation Program, which
devoted 1994 and 1995 ro studying the
problem of lower Manhattan, argued that in-
dividual landmarking of isolated buildings
may not be enough-the entire area should
be designated an historic district.

The problem of preserving the recent past
is not just a New York problem. In Denver,
Zeckendorf Plaza (1960), designed by a team
working under the direction of I.M. Pei,
constitutes an internationally recognized mar-
vel of corporare Modernism and a seminal
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LEVER HousE: Modernist icon. pARK AVENUE: Office buildings epitomize posrwar corporare Modernism.
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Opinion

American interpretation of the International
SryI.. But the pioneering mixed-use develop-
ment is sadly undervalued in its own back-
yard. Despite a preservation effort last year, it
was denied landmark status and is currently
slated for demolition.

Nor is the problem confined to commer-
cial office buildings. Take the case of our in-
ner cities' massive post-\World'War II housing
developments, *hlch seem ro many of us to
be paradigmatic examples of how to destroy
a ciry. It is fmhionable ro posrmodernize or
to blow these projects up, as in St. Louis or
in Baltimore. Fraught with problems though
they are, these housing projects nonetheless
constitute serious refections of a profound
social, as well as esthedc, mission, and as

such, they must be given the full considera-
tion of history. The best of these projects also

deserve consideration as historic districts.
Because the architecture and urban devel-

opment of the last 50 years has been radically
different from anphing that preceded it, the
preservation movement musr significantly
redefine itself if it is to save rhe recent pasr.

Preservation has come a long way since the
days when a small band of picketers marched
in front of a threatened Pennsylvania Sta-
tion. At the time, no one believed that
McKim, Mead & Vhite's masterpiece could
be saved, but there was hope that some other
buildings, almost as good, might escape rhe

wrecker's ball. Preservation has become a
powerful fbrce throughout the country, with
an ethos and a sophisticated means for lob-
bying. In spite of the gains, we must not
think the job is finished, or even that the
mission is permanently defined.

Highly prized buildings are slipping
through our fingers, the victims of economic
and political pressures-or worse, the victims
of mere oversight or the vagaries of taste.

The list of landmarla needs ro grow; rhe
definition of landmarks is important and
needs to evolve. If we close our eyes to the
recent past, we are guilry of the same crimes
that our predecessors committed against the
Victorians. \Ve musr rise above fashion and
personal taste: we cannor afford to make the
mistakes of the 1950s and 1960s a second
time. Tough though it may be for some of
us, we must learn to see the beaury not only
of Modernist icons, but of many everyday
examples of Modernism. The conscience of
the preservationist musr not be blinded by
glass curtain walls or sronewalled by concrere
slabs. Grow the faith. Preserve the recent
past.-Ra bert A.M. Stern

Robert A.M. Stern directs Columbia [Jniuersity\
graduate program in historic preser-t)ation. His
latest book is New York 1960. This essay is

adaptedfiom a talh giuen by Stern to the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preseruation.

zEcKENDoRF ptAzA: Pei's Modernist complex as built. zEcKENDoRF€ FUTURE: Proposed new buildings.
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nce uporl a time design pro-
fessionals could focus on
tl'reir craft-focus on the art
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of design. Then along came the Infor-
mation Ag., complete with magazines,
management gurus, news groups, web
sites, seminars, and conferences-
all claiming to help you do what you
do better, faster, and more profitably.
These resources are helpful, but present
a problem: if you read or participate
in evervthing that comes across your
desk, you'd never actually have time
to do what you do-practice design!
Srnart firrns choose their resources
rvisely, selecting only the most timely
and efficient means of getting the
focused information they need to stay
competitive.

Have any of the publications you're
currently, receiving figured out a way
to give you more time in your business

dav while enhancing your competitive
edge? Designlntelligence has. With DI,
there's no more sifting through dozens
of business and design journals to find
the management information you need

to be a more effective design leader.

Designlntelligence is the rrost direct,
no-nonsense path to increased profit-
ability and professional satisfaction.

DI is not a magazine. It's a straight-
iorward, tailored newsletter-just clear,

practical, tangible business solutions
designed for firms like yours.

In the time it took you to read this
page, you could have already gained
vital design management information
through DI to drarnatically improve

)rour firm's bottom line. Can you think
of anything else you could do within the
next few minutes that could make that
kind of difference in your future?

Call 7o3l 9o4-8o65 to order Design-
lntelligence now, and receive a full year
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He won the Daytona 500
in1967. The lndianapolis 500 in
1969. The Formula One World
Championship in 1978. ln his
36-year career, Mario Andretti
has raced nearly everywhere in
the world that has a racetrack
and won nearly every title there
is to win. So when he and his
wife began planning the new
home they wanted to build,
Mario had some very definite ideas about how it should look. He wanted it to echo the beauty and
grace of a French chateau, the sturdy timelessness of an ltalran villa, the functionality of a typiLal
American home. ln short, he wanted a home that would not only reflect all that he had dohe, but
all that he had seen.

Architects Dorian and Dora Morozov of Hand Print Design Group answered with a classi
And for the windows and doors, they recommended the only company they were certain
could translate Marios vision without having to compromise it. Marvin Windows & Doors.

Working closely with Dorian and his staff, Marvin's architectural department went to

c design.

work, generating CAD drawings and production specs for all250 of the home's
windows and doors. Changes were inevitable. But Marvin's computer capabilities
meant they could respond instantly, over the phone, and fax revised drawings
back for approval in a matter of minutes.

After the options of glazingstyles, lite patterns, hardware and interior finishes
had all been decided upon, Marvin cladding was chosen for the exterior surfaces.
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This tough, low maintenance surface
meets the highest standards of any finish
on the market. And it's available in a wide
range of colors, one of which proved to be a
perfect match for the home's color scheme.

lf you've been spinning your wheels looking for a window
company with the capability to make products that fit your plans
instead of changing them, why not do what Mario Andretti did.
Call 1-800-346-5128 (1-800-263-6161 in Canada). Or mail the
coupon for a free copy of our brochure.
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Dovid Fiore ond Alon Ritchie, Principols,
Philip Johns
New York T

ffi 
& Fiore Architects'

So much of our work is done on
computer these days, that the choice of
CAD software becomes critical to the
overall efficiency of the office. We
chose ArchiCAD software so that the
entire office can standardtze under
one system. Since our approach is to
have the senior staff do as much of
tl-re'hands on'work as possible, an
integrated software allows them to
spend more time on project
management and less time on
system management.

With hand drafting or other
software, presentation, schematics
and design development documents
typically are not usable when the next
phase begins. By contrast, using
ArchiCAD software, senior staff can
begin the work on the computer by
quickly generating sketches, square
footage allotments, programming, cost
estimates, etc. for a variety of schemes.
These same drawings can be used
throughout subsequent phases of the
project.

The Shanghai Complex Competition
was definitely a situation where a small
project team was able to produce a large
quantity of high quality presentation
drawings in a matter of days. A^y other
method of approaching the project
would certainly have taken several more
people, and we would have had to scale
back our presentation.

Daaid Fiore, Principal
Philip lohnson, Ritchie €t Fiore Architects,

Neut York
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'Computers are now
rec?gnized as the

primary tool to access,

understand, and
communicate vast

quantities of
information'

-f T istorians tend to segregate our

H history by materials (stone age,
L J. bronze age, iron age) and mark

our progress by inventions in transporta-
tion, such as the wheel, sailing ships, and the
automobile. But as society and the architec-
ture profession adopt computers, we see
that a more significant lineage of inventions
is in the field of communications.

Beginning with the first language some
40,000 years ago, inventions that improve
the collection and transmission of informa-
tion, such as writing, printing, and now the
computer, have driven society's evolution
and made progress in all other areas possi-
ble. For example, the stone ax and arrow
were second in importance to speech in the
CraMagnon's ability to coordinate the hunt.
Much later, writing became the frst reliable
way to store information, and society
advanced again to build pyramids and cities.

The printing press, only 500 years old,
marked the beginning of the "Paper Age"
and an information explosion that fueled
society's progress until very recently. As
thousands of printed pages turned to tril-

lions, however, the paramount challenge to
societ.v became access and transmission of
information rather than collection and stor-
age (although that was becoming unwieldy
as well).

This challenge is being addressed by digi-
tal technology in the "Information Age.,,
Computers, originally intended as fast calcu-
lators, are now recognized as the primary
tool to access, understand, and communi-
cate vast quantities of information through
images, text, and sound, through the media
of television, telephone, compact discs, and
the Internet.

Similarly, computers were introduced to

the architecture profession as "automated
drafting machines," to make the most
tedious and expensive part of traditional
practice more efficient. Taking cues from
other parts of society, however, architects
can reinterpret the computer as a tool for
processing and communicating information
about buildings. Architects can use comput-
ers to simulate the building itself and pro-
duce better and more complete informa-
tion, including animation with voice-overs,
virtual reality scenes, interactive facilities
management models, sun studies, real-time
cost analyses, as well as working drawings.
The goal of the architect in the Information
Age is not to compress the time required to
produce traditional documentation, but to
explode the amount and nature of informa-
tion available about a proposed building, to
the benefit of the building's designers,
users, and owners.

Like the printing press in the Paper Age,
the personal computer in the Information
Age is democratizing information by making
it accessible and understandable to a greater
number of people. This accessibility is less

the result of price than of usability.

Just as the automobile became a

commodity, not with increased
horsepowef or added features, but
when it became simple and fun to
drive, capable software that is also
simple and fun will offer the easi-
est path on which a user can move
toward his or her goal.In architec-
ture, this means soffware that is in
sync with the architect's logic,
revealing the wealth of relevant
building information necessary to
make the best design decisions.

From within the InformationAge, we can
have no idea of the computer's long-term
significance, but its information processing
capabilities may prove as important as the
invention of language itself.'When the
Sumerians laid down their first runic
scripts, they had no idea of building the
Acropolis or mapping the universe. We
don't know the implications of having at
our fingertips all of the world's information
about building technology and the abiliry to
process this information through design.
However, it is not too optimistic to imagine
and anticipate that the result will be not
faster drawing but better buildings. !
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Okay, so how many times have

you watched the plotter turn your

brilliant creation into the graphic

equivalent of a coffee stain? Your

salvation has arrived: The TechJET@

color inkjet series from CalComp. These

trings can go 360 dpi, the highest res

known in the large format plotting uni-

verse. Precise, vibrant color no other

plotter can match. And TechJET 175i

actually features our lntelligent lnk

Delivery System@. Massive ink capacity

to run all night. Protection against voids

and splatter. Computer controlled ink

levels at all times. ln short, you wind up

with the most epic of presentation

pieces. And not only does that please

the brain, it pleases the boss.

Call for more information or a

nearby reseller. Reference #813.

TechJET is a regis-
tered trademark of
CalComp, lnc.Plot cour-
tesy of Lightscape
Technologies, lnc. Car
plot drawn using
CanvasTM Deneba

Software. Reynard 951
lndy car courtesy
of Valvoline.

(gool 932 -LzLz

cALCOr,ilP
A Lockheed Martin ComPanY

TechJET
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AncnrTEcrs

EArsRAce

CnexcE
By Dnvo fu1nntlr, AIA

Pntgowr/Gnepnson U.S.

'Soph i sti cated softwa re

is already surpassing mere

automation of trad itiona I

tools and contributing

original methods to

architectura I design. "

D#,lf#ffi:##Hl
Students'annual forum, a student proposed
that the entire architectural profession was
in danger of being replaced by a combina-
tion of engineers, graphic artists, and their
ever more sophisticate d software.
Neglecting the question of how artists and
engineers (not the likeliest of allies) would
unite, this student articulated one of the
great undercurrents carrying the profession
for the past 15 years:what will be its role in
the building process-or even society-as
we head full bore into the "Information
Age?"

Every profession has the right to worry
about its future in the face of universal com-
puterization, but it would seem that archi-
tects should have the least to worry about.
As generalists trained to solve three-dimen-
sional problems, architects should be in
higher demand in the Information Age, not
lower.Anyone familiar with the latest games

by Nintendo or Sega, or with Myst, JAVA, or
VRMI can sense that much of the "new
information" is about the third dimension
and requires skills in filtering, sorting, and
synthesizing diverse data.

Who will CD publishers and on-line ser-

vices call on to define and organize the 3D
worlds they are building? \7ho will be best
prepared to capture, filter, and prioritize
building parts as they pass from product
design, to manufacturing, to construction,
and finally, to maintenance? Who will create
and conrol the digital building, the comput-
er model that will be maintained in parallel
with the real building and used for design
studies, maintenance forecasting, materials
testing, facilities management, as well as

sales and marketing for the owners?
The singular answer should be: the peo-

ple who are learning and practicing archi-
tecture today.This will not happen, however,
without changes in how architecture is
taught and practiced, in what defines archi-
tecture, and in working, contracting, and
billing methods. An article last year by
Gregory Turner deftly exposed the deterio-
rating ratio of registered architects to bill-
able work with the sad conclusion that the
profession needs to thin its ranks. [t would,
indeed, be the saddest of conclusions for the
profession if it closes ranks around a tradi-

tional definition of itself rather than
embrace the new opportunities for architec-
tural thinking created by the Information
Age .

Here are seven major issues confronting
the architect in the lnformationAge :

SIMULATE, DONT AUTO^IATE
Why use a computer to draw parallel

lines when you can use it to build a wall?
Architects have been drafting for more than
400 years. They have automated their draft-
ing only in the past 20 years. But, for the
next 20 years they will use 3D-based soft-
ware to simulate buildings. The simulated
building will create opportunities for new
or enhanced architectural services, such as:

.computer rendering, animation and "vir-
tual realiry" scenes to help community
groups, financial backers, or prospective
tenants or customers visualize the
design in 3D

. three-dimensional facilities management

.simulation and visualization of building
material performance

.explorations of design and maintenance
alternatives

. feasibility studies of alterations

.simulation and planning of design
changes required over the life of the
building

.optimization of energy use

ARCHITECTURE AND SHOPPING
Most components of a typical building

are manufactured, non-custom building
products. In both residential and commer-
cial practices, therefore, a big part of the
architect's job is to filter through hundreds
of possible building products and specify
the right one. Symbol libraries used in CAD
software mimic the practice of component
selection, but these symbols rarely carry the
wealth of information needed to see and
specify a product, nor are they "intelligent"
enough to adapt to all of the options rypical-
ly available in one product.

Using the Internet, however, architects
will eventually be able to search manufactur-
ers' libraries for appropriate products and
place them in their project on the comput-
er, complete with a 3D product model, spec-
ifications, and drafting symbol. \Thenever
the project file is opened, the building prod-
ucts will "read" a file downloaded from /
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their manufacturer and alert the architect if
any specifications have changed.

RDC Interactive Media, [nc. of Palo Alto,
California, is pioneering the use of such
"smarf" building products on the Internet so

that eventually the product designer, manu-
facturer, architect, and facilities manager can
all use the same 3D computer file to
describe an object. Manufacturers will save

time and money getting products to market,
architects will have much better information
at their fingertips, and building managers
will have automatic access to manufacturer
maintenance schedules, latest performance
tests, and product upgrades.

ITERATm, NONLTNEAR NON-PROCESS

Traditionally, CAD software development
has mimicked the hardware tools (pens,
paper, paint brushes) used in the practice of
architecture. Sophisticated software, howev-
er, is surpassing the mere automation of tra-
ditional tools and contributing original
methods to architectural design.These meth-
ods are nonlinear and depend on a tight
integration of design, presentation, docu-
mentation, and quanti-fication.

This concentric working model offers the
architect and client many more options to
intervene in the design and see the effects
simultaneously elsewhere in the design. For

example, in schematic design, the architect
can sufilmon detailed and precise informa-
tion not traditionally available until the
working drawing phase. Conversely, funda-
mental design changes can be made relative-

ly late without greatly affecting the archi-
tect's work schedule because the 2D work-
ing drawings and schedules are essentially
"views" derived from the 3D model and
updated by the software.

This recursive method of design also
enables the architect to experiment with
design alternatives and make better deci-
sions earlier in the overall process where a

firm's risk, liabiliq, and overhead are lower.
Crisis management becomes crisis avoidance.

BUITDING ON SAND
French journalist Christine Ockrent once

said:"Television is not a mirror of reality, it's
an amplifier." Similarly, television, the
Internet, and other media of the Information
Age don't drive change in society; they
accelerate it by disseminating vast quantities

of unfiltered information to a wide group of
people.

Building an architectural practice on the
assumption that the client base and work-
load will be in constant flux suggests a
structure that is agile, focused, and quick to
adopt new skills. AII architects need to use

architectural (and other) software every day.

Dedicated drafting departments and drafting
software will slow a firm that needs to move
quickly to compete. To meet this need for
flexibiliry the CAD software must address all
aspects of building design and documenta-
tion evenly so that any firm member can
contribute directly to any phase of the pro'
ject.

The graph below illustrates the break-
down of architectural fees as prescribed by
theAIA's standard contract.The fee structure
is based approximately on the labor expens-
es historically incurred during a typical
building project, with most of the fee and
expense occurring during the construction
documents phase.

Low
Risk

High
Rigk
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Firms using 3D-based systems such as

ArchiCAD, however, show a different pat-
tern. Their work becomes "front-loaded" as

more time is spent early in the process cre-

ating a 3D model, but saved in the documen-
tation phase because the base 2D drawings
are by-products of the 3D modeling process,

and more design details are resolved before
documentation begins.

Traditional
3D-
based

practice actice

Soraurrc DESGN Cortvurnox Corm"rcr
Dsnropmrxr Doculcm Aomnsrunon

A closer look shows that these firms are

able to level their staffing where traditional
firms cannot and spend more time early in
the process when it is less costly because
design changes have fewer consequences
for consultants, contractors, and others. Not
coincidentally, this is also the part of the
process that is the most fun, inviting archi-

t€cts to explore alternatives, make better
design decisions, and avoid changes later.

"We do a lot of medical and educational
work requiring intensive documentation,"
says Chuck Hill of The Orcutt/'Winslow
Partnership in Phoenix, Arizona. "Our job
teams usually start with two or three people
who stay with a project from schematics to
construction management. The teams peak
at only five to seven people during working
drawings. The investment made in develop-
ing a good 3D model more than pays'off in
savings during documentation, a better
building design, and a more satisfied and
involved client."

While a practice built on change implies
constant learning, it also requires minimizing
downtime to train staff for a particular skill.
In an accelerated business environment,
weeks or months spent training staff to use

software productively must be reduced to
days. To minimize training time, firms will
leverage traditional architectural education
and skills if they have software that uses
"real-world" building metaphors and address-

es the entire building design process. Such

software enables employees to apply their
raining throughout design and documenta-

tion.

VAST SPECIATIZATION

Economics, accelerated market condi-
tions, and increasing building sophistication
will require architects to collaborate more
than ever with fellow architects and others.
"Virtual firms" specializing in a specific
building type and that exist only for the
duration of a project will require equally
specialized solutions. This means software
that enables architects to create highly cus-

tomized building parts, to train team mem-

bers on software quickly, and to employ a

usage-based sofrware license so that the vir-
tual firm is not left with a real capital
expense after the proiect is complete.It also

means that architects will evaluate and
select software developers as they do

x
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other consultants and working partners
rather than as simple software vendors.

To accommodate rapid growth, downsiz-
ing, and these fast-moving alliances, sofrware
needs to be delivered "just in time" with
minimal capital expense. Minimizing training
time is part of this formula, but innovative,
usage-based licensing concepts such as

Graphisoft's PayPerUseru are also essential.
"The PayPerUse concept allowed us to

employ ArchiCAD on several projects simul-

taneously," reports Tom Simmons of
Esherick, Homsey, Dodge and Davis
Architects in San Francisco. "Because we
could modulate our software expense with
job revenue, we were able to expand our

,ArchiCAD sites rapidly and without upfront
cost for the software. This option, coupled
withArchiCAD's low learning curve allowed
us to expand from one to more tha,n 12

ArchiCAD workstations in only six months."

THE CLIEM/COTLABORATOR
If the Information Age only accelerates

change, what drives change? Vitruvius and
Corbusier may have offered the same
answer in their time:the client.

Clients' expectations and abilities to
absorb complex building information have
grown dramatically.They see computer ren-

derings of cars spin through space on televi-
sion, and they don't understand why their
buildings, costing many times more, can't do
the same. Having experienced the instant
feedback offered by spreadsheets rnd data-

bases, they are impatient waiting days or
even hours to see a change in their building
(or paying for that change).Also, having inte-
grated computers into their own businesses,

they are comfortable acting as design collab-
orators with the architect in front of a com-
puter. Successful architects in the
lnformation Age will engage their clients in
iterative and participatory design.

But, more than just increased client
sophistication is reshaping the
architect/client relationship. Because the
architect is now the owner/carettket of a

3D digital building, his or her role should
not stop when the occupancy permit is
issued. Ratheq the architect can stay with
the building project and play a pivotal role
in its maintenance and evolution.

Architects will provide ongoing client ser-

vices on a more/less continuous basis so

that the act of building may change from a

single dramatic event to just an uptick in a

much longer revenue stream from a given

client.The digital building can also add new
meaning-and meat-to the architect's
copyright of the design.

A 3D-based firm owns and retains a cotn-

puter model that can be effectively locked,
unlike a paper-btsed practice which trans-

mits the design as a set of bluelines that can

be easily copied. Unless arrangements are

made to sell the digital building to the
client, not just the right to use it for con-
struction, the original architect will have a

tremendous competitive advantage in win-
ning remodeling and facitties management
wort for that building for years or even decades.

A JOB SITE IN CYBERIiPACE

And finally, as the culmination of the inte-
gration of software tools and their media,
and as a challenge to architectural thought,
consider theVoddVide Web as your no<t iob site.

Trade in your structural engineer for a

VRML prograrnmer, and explore this wodd
without gravity, sunlight,life safety issues, or
the need to protect your head from the rain.

Professor Julio Bermudez of the University
of Utah reported at the AIAS' annual forum
in Portland, OR, that the Internet has the
fastest growing population on Earth. There
is no question that it is used by people with
complex socioeconomic problems, traffic
and structural problems, and the need to
'meet' and interact in an urban setting. And,
unlike a CD-ROM or other static sofrware,
the Web offers both a third and a fourth
dimension.

Certain functions that rypically require
buildings are already being fulfilled by the
Internet, such as libraries, archives, retail
stores, goveflrment agencies, meeting rooms,
and schools. By allowing us to move drgrtally
rather than physically to accomplish our
task, the Internet unquestionably offers the
"greenest" environment for architecture, sav-

ing trees, tryAC systems, electricity (imagine
in-finite lights consuming a mere 6O watts),
fuel, and all of the costs associated with
moving people and material from one place
to another.

New "places" such as Cyberspace and CD-

ROMs and new tools for simulating space,

rather than just automating drafting, will not
alter architects'core values but will provide

a myriad of new opportunities to expand
their practices in a manner that is relevant
and useftrl to society.

BUILD OUTWARD FROM THE CORE

Many people and programs can solve
problems of 3D geometry; architects are

trained to solve problems-be they sociolog-

ical, financial, or functional-using 3D
geometry. Architects should defend their
core values and build a practice around
them to serve the traditional and emerging
needs for their unique skills. Rather than
seek alternative careers, we hope that archi-

tects explore expanded careers.
The case studies that follow show a. lznge

of practices embracing the Information Age

and poised for success within it. Although
they are each very different, each firm
shares certain themes:

.they typicafly useArchiCAD on a job
from start to finish, and every trained
architect is able to conduct every part of
the architectural process on a computer

.they chooseArchiCAD because it solves

the needs of their practices;in all cases,

conformity to "industry standards" turns
out to be a "non-issue"

.they market the advantages of
ArchiCAD's integration, 3D modeling,
and rendering to their ctents by
stressing such things as team continuity,
client involvement, cost effectiveness,
and exceptional presentations

.they expect every new employee, even

those without prior experience, to be
productive withArchicAD in only one
or two days

.they Lre eager to explore better ways to
make their architecture and are

committed to learning new tools and
techniques.

Whether they choose to expand their
practices to new fields or concentrate on
more cost-effective ways to deliver tradition-
al services, these firms all view Graphisoft,
its developers, and its local distributors and
resellers as members of a team to assist with
the software they need for the Information
Age. Graphisoft has developed ArchiCAD as

the premier sofrware tool for the profession
of architecture, and as the profession discov-
ers new ways to pfospef in the Information
Age, Graphisoft will be there to provide its
software and technology solutions. I
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Lrghtscape

When it comes to shedding light on your design, the Lightscape Visualization System'" is

the first software to combine radiosity rendering with physically-based lighting. Whether

you're an architect, product designer, film or game maker, you can test, communicate and

see your designs with a quality and accuracy never before possible.

The leading visual reality software for SGl@workstations, Lightscape'" is now available
on Windows NTl"

Lightscape simulates the true physical characteristics of light and materials, providing you

with meaningful design information. Part of the design process itself, it enables you to
"interactively" explor e , analyze and convey infinite combinations of light and materials.

And you can directly import your AutoCAD@ DXF-"and 3D Studio@ models.

For more information about Lightscape Visualization System and what it can do for
you, please call 800-343-0073. And see your designs in a whole new light.

Lightscape Technologies, Inc.
1054 Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd., Suite 200, San )ose, CA 95129

Phone: l-800-343-0073 (U.S. only) 408-342-1900 (Outside U.S.)

Fax: 408--142-1910

Email: info@lightscape.com

WWW: http://www.lightscape.com

Visualization Syslem are trademarks ol Lighlscape Technologies, lnc. AutoCAD and 3D Studio are registered lrademarks, and DXF is a

lothertrademaiks,markedandnotmarket,aretheproperyoltheirrespectiveowners. lmagecourtesyolandcopyrightOl995View
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A New OrncE

STa,NDARD

Philip Johnson, Ritchie &
Fiore Architects,

New York

"ArchiCAD is making it
possible for senior people

to develop and manage

designs on the computer,

then usher them through

co n stru cti on - d oc Lt m e nts . "

Sf/ffiTrjt.;;;
how to manage their differences
in working methods. t$7hen they
choose between fwo unlike CAD

systems, the software they select

should reflect the character that
they want to emphasize in the
newly formed firm. Two years

ago, the offices of Philip Johnson
Architects and Alan Ritchie/
David Iriore Architects merged to
form Philip Johnson, Ritchie &
Fiore Architects. At the time of
the merger, Ritchie/Fiore had
been using ArchiCAD for two
years, while Philip Johnson's
office had been on AutoCAD. As might be

expected, ArchiCAD was put to the test in
the process of deciding which program
would become the new office standard.

Douglass Alligood, a project manager with
the firm explains whyArchiCAD passed that
test:"One of our goals here is for all the staff
to be well rounded. Each individual must
become as proficient as possible in all areas

of executing a project.We especially want to
avoid the traditional separation of design
and production staff. ArchiCAD is making it
possible for the more senior people to
develop designs and manage them on the
compute! then to usher them through the
construction-documents phase."

Speaking of other key reasons behind
their decision to adopt ArchiCAD as the
main office CAD software, Alligood cites

ease of use,
better coordi-
nation, and
superior work-
ing-drawing
capabilities.
"ArchiCAD is
unique in the
way it handles
multiple sto-
ries of a build-

ing within the same file," says Alligood. "For
instance,I can view all columns and slabs of
an eleven-story building from any given
flooq then simultaneously rearrange any line
of columns or stair or elevator openings..we
have found this to be tremendously impor-
tant in managing multistory projects. With

AutoCAD, I would either have to oPen
eleven files, or set up complicated external
reference files."

Alligood also notes that ArchiCAD makes

it easier to produce construction documents
that look the way they used to. "Using com-

posite walls," he says, "the different layers of
materials that compose the wall are shown
with differing fill patterns, an effect we used

to achieve with Zipatone and colored pen-
-.rc.fmr 

is easier withArchiCAD because of
the way it handles doors and windows; the
fills are automatically adjusted when a door
or window is moved." [n some other CAD
progfams, the fi.lls are separate entities and

must be edited when doors or windows are

placed, moved, or deleted. Composite walls
and slabs make detailing even easier, accord-

ing toAlligood."When we generate door and

window details using the composite wall
tool, the relationships of the respective wall
components are already there. We then
import and place standard-format details
from specific product manufacturers."

Regarding compatibility between
ArchiCAD and other syste ms, Alligood
remarks,"Of course from time to time some-

one criticizes us for bucking the'industry
standard' in using ArchiCAD. But so faq we
have not found any significant problems in
doing so. On all our projects we typically
deal with many consultants, and not all of
them useAutoCAD. On one project,we were
exchanging files with one consultant using
Drafix and another using ArchiCAD. The
compatibility issues were easily man-
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Studios Architecture,
San Francisco

"tX/hen cltents take

control of the mouse and

are able to explore a

space in detail, they

begin to understand the

design more thoroughly, "

sr/il#;#Hi::
ble to understand through plans
and sections alone, especially for
clients not accustomed to "read-
ing" spaces through orthogonal
drawings. So when architects at
Studios Architecture in San

Francisco want to explain the spa-

tial quality of their progressive
designs, they use ArchiCAD to cre-

ate models, perspectives, anima-
tions, as well as working drawings.

One key to Studios Architecture's success

in communicating through modeling is
QuickTime VR. This technology, developed
last year byApple Computeq enables design-

ers to stitch together t panorama of digital
photographs or renderings to cfeate a full
360-degree surround. Users then "navigate"
this environment simply by dragging the
mouse to the right or left, up or down.The
sensation of movement enables them to
experience the complex forms more directly.

Creating QuickTime VR movies used to
be tethnically difficult until Graphisoft
became the first CAD company to integrate
Apple's technology into its modeling soft-
ware. A designer simply specifies the "cam-

era" locations, and the renderings and movie
file cre ation are automatic. The resulting
movies, which can simulate a walk through
any number of spaces in a building, are rela'
tively small and can fit on a floppy disk to
send to a client.

The latest version of ArchiCAD, which
incorporates spline curves, makes this fea-

ture even more valuable for Studios
Architecture, which is known for its passion

for nonorthogonal design ele-

ments. According to
designer/systems administrator
Bradley Skaggs, the firm's archi-

tects as well as its clients bene-

fit from being able to visualize

their work through QuickTime
VR.'A lot of these movies and

perspectives," he says, "are real-

ly intended for internal commu-
nications. Often though, we
show them to the client as well
to better convey our design
intentions. There's a misconceP-

tion that we spend a lot of time

refining these drawings for client presenta-

tions. In reality, we don't have much time for
that, so anlthing the client sees is simply a

derivative of what we do for our own pur-
poses."

tVhich is not to say the client is short-
changed on presentation quality.'When
clients take control of the mouse and are

able to explore a space in detail, they begin
to understand the design more thoroughly.
This leads to both a greater appreciation for
their proposed building and a more
informed perspective from which to suggest

changes.

In addition to educating clients, Skaggs

has noticed that these animations have been

instrumental in attracting the interest of his

firm's top designers. Skepticism about a new
technology immediately disappears when
they see how they can use it directly in their
design work. Often, even computer novices

can learn to be fully productive in about one

week. And the firm's upper management is

impressed with how easily architectural pre-

sentations can be incorporated into the
overall design process. "Unlike with other
packages," says Skaggs, "w'e no longer come
to a crossroads where we have to choose
between production and visualizations.rWith

ArchiCAD, we can develop an area where
we want to create a QuickTime VR movie or
perspective, but at the same time, we're
moving the project drawings along as well."

For over 20 years, researchers and soft-

ware vendors have promised the architec-
ture profession digital tools that could inte-
grate art and science. Now, they may well
have fulfilled this promise. According to
Skaggs:"\What it really comes down to is that

Graphisoft has given us full integration." I

An aerial view of the

3-Com campus created by
StudiosArchitecture, above . A

QuickTimeVR movie created by

Studios Architecture for Fore

Systems simulates a "walk"

through the proposed building.

Clients can move between spaces

and understand them more easily

than with 2D

drawings.
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sOFTWARE THAT

SpeaKs THE

Ancn[ecr's
LaNaUAGE

The Rice Daubney Group,
Sydney, Australia

T eading Sydney architectural firm

I The Rice Daubney Group is one of
I-lthe first in Australia to break away

from traditional CAD methods and work in
3D for the entire design process. They had
been using CAD software for over ten years
but recently signed an agreement to use
ArchiCAD. They are expecting big returns
from the change of software, hardware, and
methods in their Sydney and Indonesian
offices.

Ian Simpson, The Rice Daubney Group's
information technology manageq says that
most of today's CAD systems are simply

used to improve
the way 2D draw-
ings are produced.
However, he sees
drawings as a nui-
sance-old tech-
nology and an
imperfect means of
communication. By
contrast, ArchiCAD
lets the architect
forget about draw-
ings and focus on
design.As the archi-
tect develops the
3D model, the
drawings are auto-
matically updated
and ready to be
plotted at any time .

The result is a

drawing. Now that the drawings are generat-
ed from the 3D model, all corrections are
automatically assured.

Simpson says the firm was not prepared
to miss out on all these advantages just
because it is harder to find trained people.
"Anyway," he says,'ArchiCAD is so easy to
learn that CAD novices can start using
ArchiCAD on a project after two-days of
training. Two to three months later, a two-
day advanced course ensures that they are

confident and proficient."
At The Rice Daubney Group, ArchiCAD

has changed the design process more radi-
cally than 2D CAD did ten years ago.This is

not just about reproducing drawings differ-
ently. Simpson says: "'Building simulator' is a

gteat term because before you commit to
anything, you can make a 3D model and test
the building-not just visualize it.'We have
made a huge leap forward in our ability to
communicate within the firm and with out-
side parties.ArchiCAD removes the commu-
nication barriers inherent in 2D drawings
and helps our clients understand and partici-
pate in the design process.'We sit down
together and explore the options. We can
test lighting and color schemes, see how the
building looks in context, or assess how
effective the signage is."

Simpson notes: "It is also a great sales and
marketing tool. Our clients can use our 3D
design to communicate with their clients,
local councils, or resident action groups. It's
hard to get excited about a f\at drawing, but
a 3D model you can walk through brings
the whole thing to life and can really help
clients to rent or sell their buildings."

Simpson observes: "Architects often say
that they don't want their design skills
restricted by a computer-an excuse for not
getting into CAD. But with ArchiCAD the
reyerse applies;it has freed up what we can
design. In the past, architects did not use 3D
modeling extensively because it was too
hard. But ArchiCAD is a breakthrough, per-
haps because it was written in Hungary
behind the Iron Curtain, away from the
influences of existing software. They didn't
copy other CAD systems but focused their
energies on developing an architectural
CAD system.They found a grcat solution and
have excelled in tailoring it to architects'
needs." I
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"'Building simulator' is a

great term because before
you commit to anything, you

can make a 3D model and
test the building-not just

visualize it."

streamlined design process, virtual elimina-
tion of visual risk, and a more cost-effective
building.

"The sofrware understands the language
of architecture, so the architect doesn't have
to learn 'computer speak,"' he says. "For a

long time CAD systems have been able to
create 3D models but now we have a system
that links the model and documentation. In
2D CAD, my brain is the only thing that
ensures that changes afe made to every
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Available tor Windows '95,

Macintosh systems.

illoon CunvruurlR FoRr[s

Splines ond Bezier orves con he tronsformed

inhwolh, slok, or roofl 0r used for drofting.
(reote lrue rurved wolk, slsbs ond roofs with

curved openings

0rrr rff Doofl ro'tAgffirEs
MEnlormrrr
Zone feofure outomolicotly rerognizes rooms

ond zones from floor pton r Lobel rooms ond

zones by tolor und'stomp" o Hew G[)L

porometrk properlies i,mpor/export obiect

oflribuhs o Two woy conneclion of obietts to

exlernol dohboses ond spreodsheeh o New

(okulote menu lrocks oUir* ond finishes by

r00m or zone

Wonx Fmrm AilD STTARTER

[nhonred lnlelligent (ursor delecls longenl,

perpendiculors ond line interseclions. "Find &

Select" diolog to seled by ony combinotion of

criterio . Polygonolmorquee tool. Pop-up

editing oplions ot the lip of your rursor o Direct

opplirolions from imide Archi(AO

For more information about ArchiCAD or otber Grapbisoft products,
please call Grapttisofi at
tlnitecl States: SOO-3 44-3465
Canada: gO5-27+5534
Germany: 089-74G43O,
Japan: 03-340G9239.

Other countries: (j6+) I-251-lOOO
Ar uisit tAs on tbe World Wide Web at ustuus.graptsisofi.com

GWHISOFT*lllnulcr Muurprr Ourcr [nnnnms
Reference severol obiect librories simuhoneously: lorolly, ocross o nel-

work or over the tnternel! r I0x fo$er opening of librories o New

ohiect hrowser wilh dynomic 3D preview r (ompofible with third porty

dotoboses such os [umulus'" hy (onlo Softwore

Circle 126 on inlbrmation card

ArcbiCAD and Grapbisofi arc registered trad.emarks of Grapbisofi R&D Sofruare
Deuelopment, Ltd. All otber trademarks are tbe prcperty of their respectiue ou)ners.
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For once, the one you really

want costs less than you

$2,19$'thought it
would. The monochrome

HP DesignJet 330 starts at

just $2,195.. If your work

calls for color, there's the

DesignJet 350C starting at

$2,695.. They deliver sharp

plots -fast. For convenience,

both models have optional

roll feed and legs. And they're

backed by a free one-year,

on-sitewarranty. Visit us at

htbp: //wwwhp. com /info/l 603.

Or call 1-800-85f-1170, Ext.

1603 for your nearest FIP demo

dealer and a sample of the

impressive results you'll get

with an HP DesignJet plotter.

HP DesignJet 330 and 350C

Unlike the Spanish tile, the Palladian windows
and the hand-carved doors, the new HP DesignJets have

come in under budget.

Circle 128 on information card
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Tne DesrGN

Cou,EcTrvE's Race

AGATNST Tr*e

The Desisnr?:f,i:n

-ArchiCAD allowed us to

develop a complex

design, use creative

formats, and produce an

i n novative presentati on

for our clients in a short

period of time ,"

In less than a month,The

Design Collective

completedthe

sctrematic designfora

prototlpe houing
development andmade

a presentation induding

zurimatiors and

renderings.

W.f*:"il:J;ffifl'"i:'#{
the architecture firm has only 25 days to
prepare, this might not be the best time to
start learning new sofrware. But when the
firm's existing tools can't do the job, and the
new software is ArchiCAD for
Windows, it's a gamble worth
taking.

The Design Collective,
Inc., an award-winning
50-person firm in
Baltimore, was asked
to develop a proto-
rype housing develop-
ment for international use,

and to convey their design to a

multilingual audience. They had used
AutoCAD for production but were never
impressed with its presentation or design
capabilities. Project designer Chris Harvey
says: "In contrast, ArchiCAD is a real design
tool; it allowed us to develop a complex
design, use creative formats, and produce an

innovative 3D-based presentation with ani
mations for our clients in a short period of
time."

At the project's inception, the design
team had not yet receivedArchiCAD training
so they called in AEC Solutions, the local
value-added reseller, to determine if the
ambitious project was feasible. "We usually
don't recommend that a firm train on a

large-scale project with a tight deadline,"
said Dianne Davis, a designer at AEC
Solutions, "but they had no choice for gener-

ating this volume of information."

J. Alexander Kacur, one of the project
architects, received training and video pro-
duction assistance from Henry Berger, of

AEC Solutions, and together they developed
the buildings in ArchiCAD. Tony Bochicchio
designed the unit layouts and drafted them
with AutoCAD for later export to ArchiCAD.
Harvey, as project designer, coordinated the
design, consultant information, and sched-
ule, and rendered the hidden line views.
ArchiCAD was used to create the animations
and additional computer renderings.To get a

good mix of images needed for the presen-
tation and video, Davis used

Photoshop to scan photos and
product information, and put

real skies and other merged
elements behind the hand-

colored perspectives.

Kacur began his
ArchiCAD training

designing the steel
structural system, per-

forming massing studies,
and doing wall- and window-

design iterations. There was no time to
spare, so animations and renderings were
generated as soon as each part of the design
was finished. tVithin three days the first
ArchiCAD model was complete.

Though time didn't permit Harvey to
train on ArchiCAD, it proved a valuable tool
in his design process. "To develop the build-
ings," he said, "I worked with plotted eleva-

tions, massing studies, and perspectives.
Surprisingly, after the first few days we
couldn't always keep up with Kacur and
Berger. Kacur had definitely learned to use

ArchiCAD quicklyl'
The rest of the time was spent creating

the other two buildings and fine-tuning the
unit designs. "We could step inside our
design," Kacur recalls, "to improve the quali-

ty of the space. \7hat once required the
expense of construction can now be simu-
lated on the screen."

The last four days were a whirlwind of
production. The 30 presentation boards had
a richness comparable to the firm's past
work. Finally, Harvey and Dennis Jankiewicz,
president of The Design Collective, present-

ed the boards and animations to the client's
representatives. "Not all of them spoke
English," said Harvey, "but they were clearly
excited about the project and gave us the
go-ahead for a second phase." Kacur con-
cludes:"The imagination of the architect can
now be portrayed in an affordable medium.
For us, that new medium isArchiCAD." I
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CoNTrNUrry AND

CommuNrcATroN

Bneeo SuccEss

The Orcutt/\Xflnslow
Partnership, Phoenix

"When computer
technology is changing

so rapidly and the

potential uses of CAD for

architecture are expand i ng

so much, it's reassuring to

know that we have

Graphisoft as a developer
partner working for us."

ith five years of ArchiCAD
experience, the architects at
The Orcutt/Winslow Partner-

ship appreciate the continuity and commu-
nication tools it provides for both their firm
and their clients. This ability to communi-
cate is evident in their measures of success:

counting 29 registered architects among its
60 employees, Orcutt/'W'inslow
employs the most registered archi-
tects in the State of Arizona. Their
1995 billings of $7M, representing
$12lM of construction also makes
them one of the most successful,
with work that is divided almost
equally between educational and
health care facilities.

Using more than 40 sites of
ArchiCAD, the firm tackles pro-
jects ranging from designing 2000
square-foot tenant improvements
to tracking three million square
feet of space for the Good
Samaritan Hospitals. "At Orcutt/W.inslow,"
says project manager Chuck Hill, "it's impor-
tant that everyone be a'jack of all trades,'
able to do everlthing from proposal writing
to design and working drawings.'We simply
can't afford dedicated CAD operators. If a

project manager knows what a client wants,
he or she can sit down and do it instead of
communicating it to a CAD person and pos-
sibly losing something in the translation."

Rather than being split between design
and production departments, the firm is
organized into small studios that take a job
from start to finish. Using ArchiCAD's mod-
ules and merge functions, several team mem-
bers can work collaboratively on the same
project as it progresses. In fact,
Orcutt/$Tinslow uses the continuity of staff
throughout a job, made possible by
ArchiCAD, in the marketing of their seryices.

They also promote their in-house abilities
to produce 3D renderings and animations
and offer more "what-if" exercises to
clients because of ArchiCAD's powerful
3D modeling and rendering strengths.

'When asked to design an addition to
Fountain Hills High School,
Orcutt/Winslow saw mafly details in the
original building that they wanted to carry
into the new. Using the original drawings
and ArchiCAD, they created a "kit" of small
3O models of the original details.

ArchiCAD's object-based structure allowed
them to reassemble these building parts
quickly and in avariety of ways, generating a
successful new design that maintained both
technical and esthetic continuity with the
old.

The 15,000 square-foot Good Samaritan
Healing Garden was a case in which per-

haps only a multimedia presentation based
on a 3D CAD model could convey the true
nature of the design. "Reacquainting the
client with ideas of sensory experience was
critical during the conceptual design phase,"

says Barbara Crisp, Project Manager at
Orcutt/Winslow. "It was important that they
cleady understood the relationship of inter-
action and movement within this three-
dimensional space." The combined use of
Mpower for slides, video, music, and text
and ArchiCAD for animation and hidden-line
3D views were key to the unanimous
approval from the client."

Fountain Hills High School and the
Healing Garden are among more than 300
projects completed by Orcutt/'Winslow
using ArchiCAD since 1991. "'We originally
chose ArchiCAD over many alternatives five
years ago:' says Pau[ Winslow. "But high
among the reasons we stay with it is
Graphisoft's record of listening to clients-
like us-and including our requests in every
new release. W.e've been through three
major releases so far, and we believe that
about 8O-9O% of our own wish list is
addressed in each one. \il7hen computer
technology is changing so rapidly and the
potential uses of CAD for architecture are

expanding so much, it's reassuring to know
that we have Graphisoft as a developer part-

w

Designs of the Good
Samaritan Medical Centet

above, and the Fountain Hills
High School Administration

Building byThe
Orcutt/Winslow Partnership.
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A New
ExreNsloN oF

THE KUaENFURT

Cry TxEATRE

Gunther Domenig,
Graz, Austria

"The 3D model serued as

the basis for the detailed

drawings and allowed the

a rch itects to u ndersta nd
the complex building

thoroughly."

A rchitect Gtinther Domenig chose

A a radical solution for the new
L \"aministrative section of the the-

atre building in Klagenfurt, Austria, originally
built by Fellner & Helmer. Planned and
designed with ArchiCAD, the project f.ea-

tures a dramatic floating axial cantilever
while respecting the building's original
form.

The Klagenfurt City Theatre project won
an Austrian competition in May 199r.
Gtinther Domenig created
the interior and exterior
perspective views with
ArchiCAD, ArchiCAD's ded-
ication to architecture
offers a high level of flexi-
biliry in planning. The 3D
model serves as the basis
for the detailed drawings
and at the same time
allows the architects, in a

short period of time, to
understand the complex
building thoroughly.

Originally the building's
shape was strictly axial, but its symmetry
had been broken by an extension built in
the 1960s, The new project was to add a

staff entrance area, two wings, and access to
a park. Domenig's idea was to remove the
1960s extension of the building and to
develop new construction conforming to
the axial design of the original elements.
Several functional aspects had to be taken
into consideration: the new wing was to be
the home of the administration, the work-
shops, the technical staff, and the artists.
Connected to the old building, it houses the
stage sets and provide a new entrance to the
stage.

Both eastern cross naves have been
replaced by joints.The lateral closing masses

are attached to the main building and
respect its proportions. Beyond the entrance
area, a lighting cavity placed crosswise bor-
ders the park surrounding the whole strucnr€.

The most powerfully expressive architec-
tural element is the floating cantilever rein-
forcing the main axis. The cantilever's roof,
bending and protruding over the park, is
made of a noncorroding alloy of copper and
bronze, built on the existing steel frame-
work over the stage.

The mass as a whole is an integrated unit,
unifying interior and exterior space, struc-
ture, and material. The cantilever, by con-
trast, is an architectural sculpture, the pro-
trusion a combination of tension and relax-
ation.The elements around this wing are the
joints of the oblique glass staircases attached
on the east side and the bays of windows
finely coated with metal elements, reflecting
the existing facades.

According to Jurgen Rogener, CAD man-
ager at Gtinther Domenig Architects:"The
architectural nature ofArchiCAD offers great
flexibility in planning, which allows us to
use the 3D model to develop floorplans and
working drawings of the complex project
simultaneously in a short time." I

Competition-winning
additions to the Klagenfurt
CityTheatre were modeled

and presented inArchiCAD.
The floating cantilever of the

addition dramatically
reinforced the main axis of

the original building.
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GnapHEoFt:

A ResPoNstBlurv

To CorruuNmEs,

EoucmoNr Ai-rD

TUE PnoresspN

"ArchiCAD has become

an indispensable tool in

education, for both

practici ng architects and

university students."

,a raphisoft is committed to the(r :;:i,',. ill"r' il H;' :l'"il:
ble organizations, design professionals, and

universities around the world to improve liv-
ing conditions, encourage innovation, and
provide the architects of the future with the
sofrware of the future.

Graphisoft is proud to be a partner of
Habitat for Humanity International, provid-
ing them with more than 130 copies of
ArchiCAD, as well as training and technical
support. With l,4OO affiliates in 48 coun-
tries, Habitat has built 45,000 houses in the
past 20 years, making it one of the world's
largest homebuilders. "The difficulty with
the type of houses we build is they tend to
be pretty small," says
Peter Dalva, Habitat's
associate director of
construction technolo-
gy. "Our design criteria
call for a three bedroom
home to be 1,050
square feet, a four bed-
room home to be 1,150
square feet, so it's chal-
lenging to come up
with a house plan that
has the bedrooms and
living and utility space.

You tend to do a lot of
revisions and alter-
ations, and if I didn't
have ArchiCAD I would-
n't make as many revisions.It leads to a bet-

ter design."
ArchiCAD's ability to pro-

vide instant revisions is
just one of the qualities
important to Frontier
Housing Inc., in Morehead,
KY, which for 22 years has

built houses in Appalachia

\

for struggling families.In 1995,

the group built a record 29 houses,
every one designed with ArchiCAD donated
by Graphisoft. "Y/e were able to do that
many last year because we had a good CAD
system, one that's simple to learn and use,

and one that can quickly generate the draw-
ings, revisions, and 3D views we need," says

Tom Carew, Frontier's executive director.
"And the technical support we get from
Graphisoft is excellent. That's worth every-

thing to us because without that kind of
support, you can be out there hanging in the
middle of nowhere, unable to move for-
ward."

Graphisoft is dedicated to helping people
move forward, inAppalachia and around the
globe. In South Africa, Graphisoft provided
ArchiCAD at cost to the Association of Black

Architects to aid in a bold plan to build mil-
lions of new houses for South African
blacks. In Croatia, Graphisoft donated its
award-winning program to the Croatian gov-

ernment to help the war-torn nation's
efforts to rebuild. In Washington D.C.,
Graphisoft, in conjunction with AEC
Solutions of Baltimore , MD, will award
ArchiCAD and a year of training and support

to the winner of this year's AIA Design
Award for Pro Bono Work. And in Hungary,

Graphisoft has donated more than
$1,000,000 of ArchiCAD to local govern-
ments, who are using the program to design

new houses and businesses and to improve
the nation's infrastructure.

"Governmental budgets are very limited
in Hungary meaning no money is available

for things such as software," says Gabor
Kazag Graphisoft's vice president of market-
ing. "But we're committed to progress in
Hungary and we're proud thatArchiCAD has

become an indispensable tool in that devel-
opment."

ArchiCAD has also become an indispens-
able tool in education, for both practicing
architects and university students.'Working
directly with the American Institute of
Architects, Graphisoft developed the new

.-)

Designs by tlabitat for

Humanityabove and

righgahouse completed

byFrontierHouing

usingArctlicAD,poster

for 1996 Graphisoft Prize
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"Graphisoft CAD Course," which offers 12

Learning Units, fully a third of the AIA's
annual continuing education requirement.
Authorized for study at home or office, the
interactive kit contains ArchiCAD demo soft-
ware, a tutorial book with exercises, and a

videotape. The company also cosponsors,
with the American Institute of Architecture
Students, the Graphisoft Prize Student CAD
Competition, awarded annually both interna-
tionally and in the United States.

On the academic level, Graphisoft has
provided thousands of copies of
ArchiCAD-discounted up to 90 percenr-
to more than 600 universities worldwide,
from Auckland to Atlanta, Moscow to Milan.
As a result, "Students are now able to think
in new and different ways," says John Guyeq
systems and
programming
professional for
the Washington
State University
School of
Architecture.
rvith 235
copies of
ArchiCAD, the
students and
the university have benefited, he says. "The
level of architecture students who are stay-
ing with the program has gone up dramati-
cally," says Guyer. In fact, the grade point
average for stude nts
accepted into the archi
tecture program has risen
more than half a point,
which he attributes to
ArchiCAD. "There's a lot
of competition in the uni-
versity for those high-end
students, and our pro-
gram is retaining far more
than we ever used to," he
says. "There's an environ-
ment here now where
they can push them-
selves. tVith the comput-
ers and ArchiCAD they
really have a chance to
explore."

Students and teachers at the Technical
University of Nova Scotia, in Halifax, are also
using ArchiCAD to explore. With 330,0OO
inhabitants, Halifax is Nova Scotia's largest

city and yet, says
Professor Tom
Emodi, it's not large
enough to attract the
wide range of design
experts students
need.Tb fill the gaps,

the university finds
instructors through
the World \0tride tVeb

who critique stu-
dents'work.
ArchiCAD is the
ideal program for
working on the Web,
says Emodi, "because

it's quick to sketch
with, quick to model
with, and makes rela-

tively small files, so

it's easv to send a file
somewhere."

In another innova-
tive pn>ject, Emodi is I I 9 6 (; R

using ArchiCAD to calculate "embodied
energy," which is the amount of energy con-
sumed in a building's construction, includ-
ing the manufacture of building materials.
Emodi uses ArchiCAD's Bill of Materials to
calculate the cubic meters of concrete,
wood, drywall, and other materials in a

building. He then converts that figure into
mass and, using available research figures,

calculates how much energy is consumed in
making and installing that material. Using
ArchiCAD, Emodi can also substitute materi-
als to reduce a building's energy quotient.

A P }I I S O FT P R IZ E

'As the world runs short on certain materi-
als and becomes more concerned with ener-
gy consumption," he says, "the question of
how much energy it takes to build a build-
ing versus how much energy it takes to run
a building becomes more and more impor-
tant."

ln Tucson, AZ, architect Paul Schwam also
works to improve living conditions, using
ArchiCAD to develop affordable housing and
plan communities along the United States-
Mexico border. "In the next 20 years, there's
going to be an increase in growth along the
border because of NAFTA," says
Schwam."The hardest part of that growth is
community planning and development, and
the problem is that you need to get informa-
tion across to a lot of people who don't nec-
essarily speak English. The best way to do
that is graphically, and it's also better for the
planners to think about it in 3D." Using
ArchiCAD, with its 3D drawings and fly-
through animations, "I save enormous
amounts of time," he says,"and I think time is
one of the biggest issues. If we're going to
solve the border development problem,
we're going to have to solve it quickly."

Graphisoft shares in the commitment to
create solutions-for the architectural com-
munity, the academic community, and the
thousands of communities they serve.l 
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TEG o Y
SPOTLIGHT

Speed is King!

-

"The 4000E-l! produces

5 sets ol20 D-size

drawings (100 plots)

in about 39 minutes.

Allthese numbers mean

rhar rhe JDL 4000E-ll

has a seriously last plot

controller."
- Evan Yares

CADALYST Magazine reviewer

L th. early days of microCAD,
Autodeskt used to say that
there were just three things

users were looking for in
a good CAD application...
speed, speed and speed.

Not much has changed in the

CAD market since then -
speed still rules as the number
one prioriry for most CAD
users. Not only for the

-

GIINUSI
*ffiHEE

design process, but just as importantly,
for image output.

The JDL
4000E-II
Engineering
Document Plotter
lives up to the most

critical user's expec-

tations for a high
performance plotter.
The 4000E-II HA\7K
controller uses 32-bit
RISC processing with
up to 116 MB of RAM
and a 420 MB hard disk
to deliver screaming

throughput whether you're
plotting one drawing or
supporting an entire nerworkt
plot output needs.

-

Not only was JDLs time fast, but each drawing
was cut precisely to size and neatly draped
face up on the stacker bar, ready for pick up.

No plot trimming, no waste.

If you're looking to do some seriously fast

plotting, call us today for a free video

demo and a copy of the 4000E-II
plotter review. You won't

find a faster plotter for
the money!

CAI,L NOW:

800-ggg-9709
FAX 805-389 -6993

HIGHLY REGOUTEilDED1995

JTlL
Japan Eligital Laboratory

4T'E!'E-II
Engineering Document

PlotterAll product names are trademarks of their respective companies. 1 0-95

Circle 176 on information card

As a leading CAD publication's plotter review put
it recently, " ...the JDL 4000E-II has a seriously
fast plot controller." For that review, the 4000E-II
was able to output a l2-drawing test 27o/o faster

than a yery high-end production plotter costing
more than twice as much.
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lightruss
A modular indirect lighting
system available in two sizes.
Designed to illuminate
environments ranging from
compact to large open spaces.
Configure to include horizontal
or vertical runs, gentle curves,
multiple angles of any radius
or even changes in elevation.

components, anodized and
powder coated to withstand
corrosive environments such
as natatoriums.

extruded aluminum

modules.

/

lightruss 2
features die-cast,

lightruss accommodates a
palette of optical systems

''1 that simply drop into the

For optimum illumination that
goes the distance the choice is
lightruss - from SPl.

SPI Lighting lnc.
10400 North Enterprise Dr.
Mequon, WI 53092

, 4142421420
414 242 6414 FAX
Call, write or fax for more information
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Surprise. There's a side

to Corian@ that isn't flat

and rigid. lt's curved.

Bendable. Thermoforms

easily into twists and turns.

So you can make it into a

spiral staircase in a lobby,

a curved top on a reception

desk, or a decidedly dramatic

column. llluminate it, design

with it, 51 extraordinary

colors give you endless

possibi lities. A worldwide

network of certified

fabricators even makes

installation easy. lt's

beautiful, it's flexible, it's

durable. lt's Corian9

For more information,

call 1-800-4-CORIAN

(1 -800-426-7426).
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Annual Awards lssue

I f, t ith this issue. the results of two leading design awards programs,

l'lItheProgressiveArchitectureAwardsandtheAmericanInstituteoff f Architects Honor Awards, are presented in one publication fbr the
I

first time. This ju4taposition offers a rare opportunity to assess the nature of
the two programs and the current state of architectural design.

Recognizing that an architect's best intentions often remain on paper, P/A

began honoring noteworthy unbuilt schemes in 1954. The flA Honor Awards,

by contrast, were inaugurated in L949 to acknowledge outstanding buildings,
interiors, and urban design that are completed. The PiA Awards are open to any
regrstered arthi*ct; A{A rcstricti entries to members of the Institure.

l

reflected in AIA award-winner Herbert l{ewman's design for downtown New
Haven and PIA's accolade to John Loomis and Kiss + Cathcart for community
strategies in Brooklyt. Improvements to civic infrastructure figure prominently
in both competitions, as reflected in P/A's citation of Richard Meier's new
Phoenix courthouse and AIA's praise for R.M. Kliment and Frances Halsband's

Pennsylvania Station Entrance Pavilion in New York City. And one architect
actually won awards from both programs: Bohlin Cywinski Jaclison Senior
Architect Joseph Biondo garnered a PIA Citation for an Adirondack summer
cabin and an AIA Honor Award for a kindred weekend house in Maryland's
Catoctin Mountains. The example of Biondo's award-winning projects
demonstrates that imagination need not be compromised on the way to realiry.



Awards

1996 Progressive Architecture Awards
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valued were works deemed fresh,
but not capricious-derived in large
part from thoughtfirl responses to
site, program, cultural context, and
method of construction.

This year's jury-Michael McKin-
nell (chair), \fill Bruder, Douglas
Kelbaugh, Patricia Patkau, and
Karen Bausman (who replaced San-
tiago Calatrava)-premiated 14

projects from a toal of 444 entries.
Vhile the jurors held strong opin-

ions on myriad aspects of design
and practice, purely formal or srylis-
tic issues barely figured in their
agenda. Indeed, there seemed to be
tacit agreement on the professional
imperatives of the hour: social re-
sponsibil iry, environmental steward-
ship, and substantive consideration
of setting, which underpinned most
of the winning schemes.

The jury's concluding roundtable
refected many of the concerns thar
had surfaced throughout the j"dg-

ing. Jurors reiterated their disap-
pointment with certain rypes of
commissions: deemed particularly
weak were the categories of urban
design, cultural buildings, and
housing. By contrast, the educarion
and industrial categories won high
marks as encouragingly strong bod-
ies of work. (Oddly enough, the
jrry'r evaluation of the categories is

not proportionally reflected in the
lineup of winners.) More positively
still, beyond their critique of estab-
lished arenas of design, the jury
identified a number of fertile new
spheres for pioneering practice.
DOUGLAS KELBAUGH: The projects
premiated and the submissions in
general represent a relatively quiet
period in American architecture,
which I welcome. I'm tired of the
desperate appropriation, the des-
perate search for new and inventive
form. This solipsistic search has

produced some great individual
buildings this century, but few good
streets, neighborhoods, or cities.
The submissions on the whole are

more sensitive to context than they
were 10 or 20 years ago, and there is
generally more respect for the ciry,
although, ironically, the urban de-
sign section was among the weakest
we reviewed. I'm sorry that rhere
weren't good examples of New
Urbanism that illustrated compact,
mixed-use, higher-densiry models of
settlement, particularly on the met-
ropolitan fringe, which is where
most construction goes on now.
MICHAEL MCKINNELL: i was very pleas-
antly surprised by the whole issue of
social responsibiliry, which is quite
clearly reemerging as an important
item for architects to address. That
was reflected in the submissions, the
prizes, and our discussions. There
was an overall sense that whar peo-
ple were looking for was a kind of
authenticity in the projects and the
architecture, as opposed to the im-
age-making that Douglas referred
to. I believe that's why we were so

long in judging the industrial build-
ings, and perhaps why we thought
many of the entries in that category
were so good. Authenticiry in archi-
tecture is enabled by the task of
making an industrial plant because
one is so close to the real thing-the
function, the process. It tends to in-
form the architecture much more
strongly than in other areas. I
thought it was a piry we couldn't
give more awards in this category.
WILL BRUDEn: The winners that we
see represent the growing interesr in
not only materialiry but construct-
abiliry issues. And while we are
somewhat forced into the estab-
lished building vernaculars of our
countrY-whether balloon frame or
$,'hx1svs1-some architects are rein-
vesting those building traditions
with great elegance, with care for
proportion, for scale, for detail, for
both poetic and pragmatic qualities.
MCKINNELL: Ultimately, a renewed
emphasis on construction and mate-

rials reaffirms the basis for digniry in
architecture, because it draws from
within, rather than imposing from
without. The essential strength of
architecture is that it's built.
KAREN BAUSMAN: If I have one disap-
pointment, it's that I really would
have liked to see more innovation in
construction technology. It's not ro
discredit what is known, but about
opening up the possibilities of the
unknown. Europe is already much
further ahead in this respect. The
construction industry in America
isn't supporting innovation with
research initiatives. It is incumbent
upon architects to push for that
level of involvement by the con-
struction industry. Take, for in-
stance, the technology of glass. \We

saw too many schemes where glass

was used for enclosure, but not one
where it was used structurally.

The quality of housing schemes

being commissioned around the
country came up repeatedly in the
evaluations of individual projects.

Jurors discerned an opposition be-
rween "progressive" architectural as-

pirations and what could be broadly
termed "public taste" in America.
KELBAUGH: It's a real problem. \7e
have esthetics over here and social
initiative or social imperative over
here, and as one goes up, the other
goes down. It's rare to find both
together. Look at most of the low-
income housing in this country now.
It's clothed in very conservarive ar-
chitecture. Architects and develop-
ers find it's the only way they can

get it accepted in the communiry.
BRUDER: I think the clienr is a real is-
sue, because too many times archi-
tects use the client as an excuse.
KELBAUGH: There are still more good
designers than good clients.
BRUDER: No way. I think architec-
ture is made by responsible clients.
lVith the computer graphics we
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MICHAEL MCKINNELL, FAIA,
chair of the PiA jury, was

born in England and educated
at the Universiry of Manches-
ter. He came to the U.S. in
1956 on a traveling fellowship
and earned a master's degree

at Columbia Universiry in
1960. In 1962, McKinnell
and Gerhardt Kallmann won
the design competition for
the Boston Ciry Hall and
founded the firm now known
as Kallmann McKinnell &
'$7.ood in Boston. Among the
firm's recent commissions are

the U.S. embassies for
Bangladesh and Thailand,
federal courthouses in Boston
and Cleveland, and campus
buildings for Harvard, Yale,

Princeton, Carnegie Mellon,
Universiry of 'Washington,

and'$Tashington University.
For 25 years, McKinnell was

on the faculry of the Harvard
Graduate School of Design.

KAREN BAUSMAN is a principal
of Karen Bausman and Asso-

ciates, New York. She re-

cently completed a sojourn at

the American Academy as the
1995 Rome Prize winner. In
1994, Bausman was the Eero
Saarinen visiting professor at
Yale. A 1982 graduate of
Cooper Union, New York,
she was a founding partner of
Bausman-Gill Associates
(1982-1994), which was fea-

tured in P/A's 1990 Young
Architects issue, and profiled
in A+Uin 1993. She has been

an adjunct assistant professor
at Parsons School of Design
( I 987-present) and Columbia
(1990-present). Her built
work with Bausman-Gill As-
sociates and her independent
research projects have been

published and exhibited
widely in the U.S., Europe,
andJapan, and have been

recognized with awards.

wrLLlAM P. BRUDER graduated
with a B.F.A. in sculpture
from the University of Wis-
consin, Milwaukee, and re-

ceived his architect's license in
1.974 after an apprenticeship
that included work for Paolo
Soleri and Gunnar Birkerts.
Since 1975, from his desert
studio in New River, Arizona,
he has worked on more than
370 commissions throughout
the U.S., Canada, and Aus-
tralia. Among his recent
works is the $28 million
Phoenix Central Library (AR-
(IHITECTURE, October
1995, pages 56-65). In 1985,
he won a Graham Founda-
tion grant for research as

coauthor ofa book on Paul
Schweikher. In 1987, he was

the recipient of the Rome
Prize. Bruder has taught, lec-
tured, and served as visiring
critic at architecture schools
in the U.S. and Europe.

PATRICIA PATKAU, FRAIC, was

born in'W'innipeg. She is a
partner with John Patkau and
MichaelCunningham in
Patkau Architects, which was

founded in Edmonton in
1982 and has since moved to
Vancouver. The firm has won
three P/A awards, including
for the Strawberry Vale
School in British Columbia.
In 1986, the architects won
the design competition for the
Canadian Clay and Glass

Gallery in'Waterloo, Ontario,
which won a 1990 Canadian
Architect Award for Excel-
lence. The firm has won one
Governor General's Award
and four Governor General's
Medals. Patkau is an associate

professor at the Universiry of
British Columbia and has

been a visiting professor at
Harvard (1993 and 1995)
and at the University of Cal-
gary (t994).

DOUGLAS KELBAUGH, FAIA, iS A

professor at the University of
'Washington, 

Seattle, where
he was chairman of the De-
partment of Architecture from
1985 to 1993.He also associ-

ates in practice with Peter
Calthorpe, with whom he
wrote The Pedesnian Pocket
Book, ptblished in 1989.
Kelbaugh earned B.A. and
M.Arch. degrees at Princeton.
Berween degrees, he founded
and ran a communiry design
center in Trenton, New Jer-
sey, and subsequently worked
for the ciry of Trenton. From
1978 to 1985, he was a part-
ner of Kelbaugh + Lee in
Princeton, a firm that pio-
neered award-winning work
in energy and design. He has

organized more than 10 de-
sign charettes on urban, sub-
urban, and exurban projects,
about which he is currently
writing a book.

now have as tools, we have the abil-
iry to show clients what they're re-
ally getting. \7e can sell anything if
it sincerely celebrates a client's needs

and dreams.
KELBAUGH: I don't see it as a lack of
information, bur as a failure of
nerve.
BBUDER: But what is that lack of
nerve? It's a self-imposed caution.

Certain projects that elicited some
of the most animated discussion
among the jurors didn't make it to
the final rounds of judging. Among
these were schemes that tackled
residual sites in the urban and
suburban fabric, such as a school
wedged onto a narrow tract along
the edge of a suburban mall's park-
ing lot, or a residence constructed
on the roof of a derelict industrial
building. As perceived by rhe jury,

this class of work portended a vital
arena for architectural exploration,
if not outright advocary.
PATRICIA PATKAU: These kinds of
projects represent interesting at-
remPrs ar new ryPes rhar rhink
about the city as sectional, as made
up of superimposed conditions
rather than pancakes of use. Obvi-
ously there is going to be more of
that as the built-up areas of North
American cities fall into disuse. In a

sense the new rypology is interesting
because the projects go beyond
themselves in their implications.
These single buildings are conceived
as pieces of the ciry.

We actually have some projects
among the citations, such as rhe
infill building at Clinch Valley Col-
lege, that show how even a tiny
piece can be thought of as part of a

much larger structure, and help that

structure in significant ways by very
minimalgestures. I found those
moments quite powerful.
KELBAUGH: \7hat's going on out
there along those arterial strips-
those malls and office parks and
subdivisions-will be the legacy of
our generarion. \re've got to do
something about the misuse and
underuse of land: finding and re-
claiming the forgotten, hidden, un-
realized sites is very important in
both urban and suburban America.
BAUSMAN: It's about finding value in
what is now considered valueless, of
giving value to what have been

throwaway spaces.

BRUDER:And it's about asking the
question of the client, because the
client is the vehicle. I believe we are

empowered by our clients to ask

harder questions. That's why they
pay us the fees, why they invest in

us, in our abilities and our creden-
tials. I don't think architects take
advantage of that nearly enough.

Discovering sites in the urban en-
vironment would be a topic I'd be
very interested in debating in a

broader professional forum. As to
that, I really lament the fact that
more architects, both in practice
and on the academic scene, can't sit
around tables as we have in the last
two days and share an open critical
discussion about our profession and
our art. It seems that in the world of
the Internet we could invent away
to have dialogues like this on a regu-
lar basis. '$7e all get stale; we could
all benefit from dialogues that chal-
Ienged us, that created excitement
and passion in us.

Th e staff of Progressive Architecture
compiled and edited tltese atuards.
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lJ.S. Courthouse
MODEL FROM NORTHEAST

PRoJECT: Federal Building and U.S. Court-
house; Phoenix, Arizona.
s[E: Two downtown blocks, along a main
avenue berween the commercial core and the
new ciry hall; a third block will be developed
as a ciry park to form a continuous three-
block precinct.
PRoGRAM: A gross floor area of 573,000
square feet, including six courrs of appeals,
judges' chambers, 13 district courrrooms
(plus expansion space for six more), six mag-
istrate courtrooms, related chambers, and
other facilities.
SoLUTIoN: The building responds to three
major considerations-the hot desert climate
of Phoenix, the opportuniry of a civic land-

mark in a burgeoning downtown, and the
complex programmatic demands of a mod-
ern courthouse. The building focuses on a
monumental glass hall that addresses all of
these concerns. In a ciry where urban devel-
opment was made possible only by artificial
means of cooling, this building employs inno-
vative approaches to climate conrrol (encHt-
TECTURE,, February 1996, page 167). The
phenomenon of adiabatic cooling-through
evaporation rather than heat exchange-is
used to attain a drop in air temperature with-
out a significant expenditure of energy. Cir-
culation is induced: air between the skylights
and the porous shading devices at the top of
the hall is heated and allowed to rise through
roof vents; make-up air is humidified by mis-
ters as it enters through the curtain wall. Ex-
haust air from the building's cooling sysrem

further cools the air in the hall.
By these economical means, the glass hall

provides a comfortable year-round environ-

RICHARD MEIER & PARTNERS
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ment, at a medium comfort level berween
the fully conditioned spaces and the exterior.
Even on the hottest summer days, the tem-
perature in the hall can be lowered from be-
rween 15 degrees to 25 degrees Fahrenheit,
and the movement of air at occupied levels

will enhance the sensation of comfort.
The large-scale, geometrically simple form

of the building proclaims its civic role. Inside
the semipublic volume of the glass hall, a cer-

emonial courtroom in a cylindrical volume
acts as a formal symbol of the building's pro-
gram. The rest of the courtrooms, judges'

chambers, public spaces, and prisoner han-
dling flacilities-as well as a library, a cafl, a

child-care center, a health center, and park-
ing for 284 vehicles-are segregated into sep-

arate securiry zones.

The occupied mass of the building is con-
structed of cast-in-place concrete; the glass

hall is enclosed by a steel space-frame on cus-

tom-fabricated steel columns. The curtain
walls will be of painted aluminum and fritted

glass, with aluminum solar control devices.

Construction is budgeted ar about $90.3
million ($157 per square foot) and is sched-

uled to begin in January 1997, with comple-
tion estimated in January 2000.

JURY COMMENTS: The project generared early
enthusiasm. In proposing it for an award,
Karen Batrsman opened by saying, "Firsr, ir's
a government project, and to see this level of
excellence in a project of that rype is some-

thing I want to applaud. Second, it's about
technologv and place, and that conjunction
is very, very important."

\7ill Bruder agreed: "It's a building that's
about technology, but about low technology,
which is rn'onderful. It's about giving the ciry
a room in a desert place where just an open
square would not be effective. It really works:
look at the solar diagram and cooling dia-
grams for winter and summer that are shown.
Phoenix has examples of covered courryards
at the universiry, which are always applauded

and never imitated, and this has risen to a
higher level than those."

Jury discussion continued over rhe specific
means of climate control in the building's
glass hall. The special courtroom ser inside
the glass hall generated some controversy.
Patricia Patkau observed that it was nor en-
tirely clear from the submission what a "cere-

monial courtroom" is, and Bausman cited it
as "the least convincing" part of the project.
But Douglas Kelbaugh praised the way this
special volume was "beautifully set within
the crystalline envelope. And behind it is the
no-nonsense planning that makes for a work-
able courthouse." Michael McKinnell agreed

that it is "a magnificent scheme," which
"works within known vocabularies" rather
than breaking new formal ground.

\7ill Bruder brought up a timely concern,
adding, "There's another message here after
the Oklahoma Ciry tragedy. I was fearful that
the new courthouses would become bunkers,
but here is the reverse, very well done."
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ARCHtrEcrs: Richard Meier & Partners,

New York Ciry-fuchard Meier
(principal); Thomas Phifer (design

partner); Stephen Dayton, Alfonso
Perez-Mendez (project architects) ;

Jim Sawyer (project manager); Toby
Rogers (associate architect); Lang-
don'Wilson Architecture, Phoenix;
Timothy Collins Douglas, Ron
Castellano, Jeff Greene, Steven Har-
ris, Andrew Kim, Julian Kin, Bob
Lewis, Paul Masi, Marc Rosen-
baum, Carlos Tan (collaborators)

cLIENTS: General Services Adminis-
tration, Public Buildings Service-
Keith Lew (project manager); U.S.
Ninth District Court

ENGTNEERS: Robin E. Parke Associates
(structural); Baltes/Valentino Asso-
ciates, Ove Arup & Partners (me-

chanical)
coNsuLrANrs, R.H. Heintges Archi-
tects/Consultants (curtain walls) ;

Richard Emik Associates (land-
scape); Fisher Marantz Renfro
Stone (lighting); Shen Milsom &
\X/ilke (acoustics, audiovisual, and
telecommunications); Vignelli Asso-
ciates (graphics)
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1 ENTBANCE

2 PROBATION

3 GLASS HALL

,l CLEBK'S OFFICE

5 JURYASSEMBLY

6 CHILD-CARE

7 OPEN TO BELOW

8 MARSHAL'S OFFICE

9 SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS

COUBTROOM

1O CONFEBENCE

11 CAFE

12 CONFERENCE CENTFR

13 DISTBICT COURTROOM

11 DISTBICT COI.]RT

CHAMBER

15 COUBT OF APPEATS

CHAMBEB
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Award

Casa La Roca

ENTRANCE ELEVATION

OFFICE dA

PROJEGT: Casa La Roca; Caracas, Venezuela.

srE: Top of a hill overlooking the ciry. The
properry sits about six feet above street level
on a plinth of stone. A23-foot-high rock for-
mation at the rear of the lot forms a natural
boundary berrn een the site and a public park.
PRoGRAM: A 3,200-square-foot single-family
house.

SoLUTIoN: The aim of the design was to af-
ford a sense of openness while maintaining
adequate privacy for a domestic space. The
house is wrapped in a continuous surface
of terra-cotta blocks, with a large opening
carved out of the northwest corner in align-
ment with a rock formation at the rear. The
resulting outdoor room firnctions simultane-
ously as a living space and a back yard. The
ground level is organized as an L-shaped plan
around the patio, with the living room located
on axis with the rock.

The walls fronting the patio are composed
of sliding glass doors and windows, comple-
mented by a steel concertina securiry grille.
The patio roof is supported by concrete bam-
boo-shaped columns and steel I-beam coffer-

ing. \flhile the rock generated the organiza-
tion of the plan, the panoramic views from
the roof determined the sectional composi-
tion as a sequence of spaces ascending to the
rooftop terrace. The south-facing front ele-

vation is constructed from terra-cotta blocks
that shield the house from the sun while
eliminating the need for securiry bars. The
east facade, overlooking a relative's residence,

provides privacy without the appearance of
massive enclosure. Its brickwork is laid in a

running bond along the living-room wall,
which gradually separates into a Flemish
bond with open spaces as it approaches the
patio. The geometry of the wall marks a

transition from a loadbearing plane to a

creased, rigid screen.

JURY COMMENTS: Patricia Patkau opened the
enthusiastic commentary by pointing to rhe
house's construction, which the jurors found
most compelling. "The strength of the proj-
ect is in the making: the fine craft, the con-
trol of the craftsmen," Parkau said. Karen
Bausman elaborated: "This building has a
great deal of invention in it. Control is one
thing, but the kind of playfulness, the kind
of invention through material, is quite phe-
nomenal in this scheme." "There's a great
sense of tactiliry and materialiry," added

Douglas Kelbaugh, "but I think there are

some bigger architectural strategies here as

well, in the relationship of solid and volume
of the building to the rock, and the relation-
ship of the building to the distant land-
scape." Will Bruder joined in praising the
refinement and articulation of the work, not-
ing that for all its "detail and romance," rhe

architecture retained a "sense of modesry."
Echoing Bruder, Michael McKinnell ad-

dressed the relatively plain, plastered west fa-

cade, against which the house's services are

stacked. "The banaliry of the west wall is

very important against the sensual and beau-
tifully crafted brick," he explained. "Had the
author not been able to exhibit restraint and
continued this treatment around, I think the
whole project would have gone over the top.
The brilliance of the scheme lies in the trans-
formation of the rock by way of a masonry
material into something that is then demate-
rialized into a veil. It begins with this chim-
ney, which is so gently wisted to suggest the
manipulation of the volume as opposed to
the God-made form. And then the final dis-
integration of it into this veil, which would
glow with light against the rock, is absolutely
brilliant. I wouldn't give a damn what the
plan was like because that alone is enough to
give it an award."
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PEBSPECTIVES SHOWING SEOUENCE OF STAIRS

SECTION THROUGH SITE, LOOKING WEST
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FIRST.FLOOR PLAN
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ARCHTTECT: Office dA, Boston-Mon-
ica Ponce de Leon, Nader Tehrani
(principals) ; Natalia Maric, Vorapoc-
hana Ansvananda, Jeffrey Asanza,
Kazuyo Oda, Apisek \Tongvasu,
model team; Patricia Szu-Ping Chen,
Mario D'Artista, Gene Miao, Alejan-
dro Ponce de Leon, Thamarit Suchart,
Diego Toledo, Rusry 

.Walker 
(project

assistants)

cLtENTr Ricardo Durrego and Claudia
Rodriguez, Caracas
MODEL PHOTOGRAPHERS: Vorapochana
Ansvananda, Apisek \Tongvasu,
Nader Tehrani
RENDERERS: Monica Ponce de Leon,
Nader Tehrani

1 ENTRANCE TO

EXCAVATED GARAGE

2 ENTRANCE TO HOUSE

3 LIVING ROOM

4 STUDY

5 DINING

6 KITCHEN

7 FAMILY BOOM

8 PATIO

9 CHILDREN'S ROOM

10 MASTER BEDROOM

11 BEDROOM
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PRoJECT; Patterns for Head Start Child-Care
Facilities, Hightstown, New Jersey.
SITE:A flat, L5-acre parcel surrounded by
residential, commercial, educational, and
municipal facilities.
PROGRAM: A 7,87 A-square-foot protorypical
faciliqy housing classrooms, staff supporr,
family service/parent involvement, social ser-

vices, multipurpose area, administration, nu-
trition, and health services. A playground
and parking lot are also included. The design
is to be adapted to locations nationwide.
SoLUTtoN: The winning scheme in a national
design competition for a protorypical Head
Start child-care faciliry (encutrECTURE,

June 1995, pages 22-23), this single-srory
building sits on a shallow mound designed
like an abstracted shell. The use of the turtle
metaphor continues inside, where fooring in
the common area, the skTlit gallery, and the
open court is inscribed with a shell parrern.
This interior turtle "landscape" links the proj-
ect's three main functional blocks-health
and social services, multipurpose hall and
kitchen, and classrooms. A stepped podium

in the common space, the wide gallery along-
side the classroom block, and the multipur-
pose room (which can be transformed into
an open-air space) are areas designed ro ac-

commodate both organized activiry and
spontaneous interaction. The irregularly
shaped classrooms are placed along the
gallery, where children's art is displayed and
a low strip window opens views to the play
court. Patios in two of the rooms contain a
wet play area and a terrarium. A loft structure
enclosed by a curtain houses nap cots and
can be used as a semisecluded space.

Depending on the specifics of the site and
the local program, the faciliry can be built
using a choice of structural systems (steel

columns and beams or wood/laminated
columns and beams) and with variations in
the curve and height of the cast-in-place con-
crete mound. Construction for this faciliry
will begin later in the year.

JURY COMMENTS: The level of invention in
this project, from the variery of common
spaces to the irregulariry of the classrooms,

es

was widely admired by the jury. There is
"something new and, for me, quite exciting
about the construction of the classrooms,
which literally and figuratively break the box
and facilitate some of the activities that I
think might be invented by the reachers,"
explained Michael McKinnell. "The crank in
each of the classrooms," noted Douglas Kel-
baugh, "provides a subdivision of space thar
would be useful both pedagogically and so-

cially." \7ill Bruder admired the simpliciry
of the construction sysrem: "N(/hile it's nor
orthogonal, it has all the economies of an
orthogonal scheme in its framing and srruc-
ture." Patricia Patkau observed that "the
classrooms, the entrance, the multipurpose
room, and the captured court add up to a
rich set of spaces for a tiny program." The
jury was divided, however, over the separa-
tion of administration from the children's
areas. Patkau and Karen Bausman would
have preferred a stronger link berween the
rwo fi.rnctions. Nevertheless, the sense of
communiry engendered by the projecr was

unanimously praised.
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MODEL VIEW LOOKING SOUTH

MODEL VIEW LOOKING WEST
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ARCHITECTS: Homa Fardjadi, Sima Far-
jadi, Craig Scott (project designers);
Albertus \7ang, Gloria Lee, Nathan
Swift, Lisa Iwamoto, Stephen Potts
(project team)
cLlENr: Early Childhood Facilities Fund
ENGTNEERS: Harvey Bryan (mechanical);

LeMessurier Consultants (structural)
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1 ENTRANCE

2 CONFERENCE

3 CLASSBOOM

4 PATIO

5 GALLERY

6 PLAY COURT

7 COMMON SPACE

8 MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

9 STORAGE

10 KITCHEN

,1 PANTRY

12 FAMILY WOBKEB'S OFFICE

13 SICK BAY/OFFICE AREA

1/t SCREENING ROOM

15 OFFTCE

16 PARENTS'LOUNGE

17 PARENTTBAINING/

COMPUTEB BOOM
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Citation

PRoJEGT: Seattle Brewing Company; Wood-
inville, \Washington.

slrE: A narrow, steeply sloping, 1,400-foot
stretch of land bordered by a counry highway
in a rural suburb 25 miles north of Seattle.

PRoGRAM: A working brewery with the capac-
iqy to produce up to 50,000 barrels of beer a

year; a pub; and a founders' room with visual

connections to the manufacturing process.

SoLUTIoN: The 12,500-square-foot building
is designed as an earthwork in an effort to
connect the building to the region's agrarian
past and to distinguish the public and private
functions of the brewery.

Two concrete terraces with masonry walls
are cut into the site at a point that allows the

greatest buildable width. Raised four feet

above the highway, the lower terrace, hous-
ing the manufacturing process, is defined by
a steel frame that extends the fulI length of
the brewery. The frame is infilled with wood

ALLIED WORKS, ARCH ITECTU RE

panels that filter light and slide open to ex-

pose the brewing equipment to the street. Set

back from the edge of the terrace, it creates a

pedestrian zone protected by a vine-covered
trellis, To minimize the visual impact of the
building's length, the tank hall, shipping fa-

cilities, and the founders' room rise above

the terrace at both ends.

The upper terrace, which sits five feet

above the lower terrace on the highest point
of the site, accommodates the pub and its
outdoor extension. Natural light is brought
into the pub through large roof lanterns. Vis-
itors can watch the brewing process through
bay windows in the pub and through a win-
dow in the founders' room.

JURY COMMENTS: The jury was impressed

with the way the architects manipulated the
site and articulated the brewery's linear man-
ufacturing process. The rwo terraces "remake

the site in a sensible way," remarked Douglas
Kelbaugh, adding that the building "has

repetitive elements, but isn't relentless. It has

a beginning, a middle, and an end."
The jury found the integration of func-

tions to be well resolved. \Mill Bruder re-
marked on the way the architecture energizes

the program; its public and private elements
"interact nicely." "There is a celebration of
the process of making beer," he went on.
Bruder also liked the proximiry of the pub to
the parking lot, where visitors are "greeted"

by people on the terrace.

There was some disagreement, however,
over the success of the pub. "I think the proj-
ect is splendid," said Michael McKinnell,
"but the pub space is far too solemn." Bruder
countered that pubs tend to be dark environ-
ments. Karen Bausman summed up the proj-
ect's merits: "It's succinct, economical, and,
at the same time, poetic."

{

MODEL VIEW LOOKING SOUTH

Seattle Brewing Company
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LONGITUDAL SECTION THROUGH PUB LOOKING WEST

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN

1 UPPER TERRACE

2 LOWER TERRACE

3 PUB HALL

4 FOUNDEBS'ROOM
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5 BREW HOUSE

6 TANK HALL

7 LAB AND OFFICES
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SECTIONAL PERSPECTIVE THROUGH PUB HALL

ARCHTTECT: Allied \forks, Architecture,
Portland-Brad Cloefil (principal/
project designer); Kip Storey (project
lead); John'S7eil, Brock Roberts, Chris
Bixby, Tim Simpson, Kei Nakamura
(project team)
GLIENT: Seattle Brewing Company
ENGINEER: KPFF Consulting Engineers
(structural)
coNSULTANT' Mayer/Reed (landscape)

coNTRAcToR' $7alsh Construction

PERSPECTIVE OF BREW HOUSE
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Citation

Alsbrooks Hous e lstudio
MICHAEL BELL, ARCHITECTURE

PRoJECT: Alsbrooks House/Studio; Houston.
StrE: Square corner lot in the midtown sec-

tion of Housron, a hybrid zone of 1850s

frame houses and 1960s strip stores lying
beyond the freeways ringing the downtown.
The house faces Louisiana Avenue, a one-
way street leading downtown, and McGowen,
a quiet cross street.

PRoGRAM: Two studios and a loftlike living
area, with offstreet parking and enclosed out-
door courryards.
SoLUTtoN: In response to the lack of tradi-
tional urbanism in megalopolises such as

Houston, where space is a thin sprawl of
parking lots and objectlike buildings, the
architect has attempted to "make a fast non-
centrifugal house," in his words. \What makes
the house "fast" is the series of long, narrow
rooms, 11 feet wide and ranging in length
from 40 to75 feet, whose shapes suggest

movement and multiple uses. One of the

rooms is a loft with living space and a kitchen;
another is a greenhouse/studio with a glass

roof and nearly windowless walls; and a third
is a glass-walled studio. The inward orienta-
tion of the L-shaped house makes it "noncen-

trifugal," with narrow courryards separating
or flanking the three enclosures. A carport
and glass-enclosed front courryard face the
main avenue. The house is constructed of an
iron-framed glass curtain wall and tilt-up
concrete panels.

JURY CoMMENTS: The jury applauded this
scheme for "raising the Miesian bar higher,"
as Karen Bausman put it, although Douglas
Kelbaugh thought that "it probably takes

Mies a little further, but not far enough."
The more the jury studied the design in
detail, the more questions they raised. Kel-
baugh noted that, with its glazed horizontal
roof, the greenhouse will be "a guaranteed

oven in Houston," and Patricia Patkau ques-

tioned "putting the most private space [the
loftl open to the street in a public way."

Michael McKinnell argued strongly that
the house "fulfills the urban obligation in the
time-honored traditional sense of the Ameri-
can house, presenting a piece of open land to
the street, which is never used," and that the
rooms' being "long and skinny removes from
them any possibiliry that they can be regarded

as traditional rooms and forces. Then, the vi-
sion back to the whole, which has this multi-
plication of transparent, translucent, and
opaque layers. It is a sort of painting." Will
Bruder responded that the layers of court-
yard, glass, and concrete walls provide a sense

of "tranquilliry" in a fragmented urban con-
text. All of the jurors were taken with the
ideas in the project and agreed that Michael
Bell's proposal be "chosen as a generic set of
possibilities, not as a resolution."
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MODEL OF THE HOUSE IN ITS URBAN CONTEXT

VIEW OF FRONT COURT FROM ENTRANCE

I

ARCHITECT: Michael Bell, Architecture,
f{6u516n-Michael Bell, David
Marini, Peony Quan, Chris Nichols
(design team)
cLtENr: Ruston Alsbroola
MoDELMAKERs: Michael Bell, Peony

Quan, David Marini
MoDEL PHoTocRAPHens: Michael Bell,
David Marini, Sze Tsung Leong
RENDERERS: Michael Bell. Chris Nichols

1 FRONTCOURT

2 CARPORT

3 LOFT

4 BATHROOM

5 COUBryARD

6 STUDIO

7 GFEENHOUSE STUDIO

8 BACKYABD

ti

VIEW FROM ONE STUDIO ACROSS COURT TO SECOND STUDIO FIRST-FLOOR PLAN ZO'lOm O
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NORTHSIDE WILLIAMSBURG SECTION OF BROOKLYN (INSET); VIEW FROM WATERFRONT, SHOWTNG PROPOSED MtX OF BUtLD|NGS (ABOVE)

Citation

PROJECT: Manufacturing Communities,
Brooklyn, New York.
SlrE:A semiabandoned waterfront zone in
Brooklyn's Northside'Williamsburg section,
adjacent to a mixed area of manufacturing
and housing. The district is currently under-
going a zoning review.
PRoGRAM: Provide for a mixed-use residential
and manufacturing communiry that
strengthens the positive aspects of the exist-
ing mixed-use area and extends them into
the waterfront development area.

SOLUTIoN: This proposal sets forth a new ap-

proach to cities, one that combines the re-

building of urban districts and the rebuilding
of America's manufacturing base into a single

coordinated strategy. Applying experiences

from programs in France and Italy, and ob-
servations from old American urban neigh-
borhoods where factories are sprinkled amid
housing, this strategy envisions "urban-
friendly manufacturing activities. " Small,
fexible manufacturers, who make up a
rapidly expanding sector of the economy,
could occupy buildings that mesh well with
traditional rowhouses, thus creating lively,
diverse streets like the ones described so

JOHN A. LOOMIS, KISS + CATHCART

memorably by Jane Jacobs. Industries could
choose from among multistory lofts, single-

story pancake buildings, one- to rwo-story
infi Il buildings, one-story-plus- mezzanine
workshops of narrow dimensions, and three-
to four-story rowhouses-all of which might
be interspersed among residential rowhouses

on pedestrian-scale blocks measuring about
200 by 400 feet. This proposal, developed
with the support of an NEA grant, is being
considered by ciry officials and neighbor-
hood groups currently debating what sort of
development to encourage in \Williamsburg.

JURY COMMENTS: "Here's a project that deals

in more than a token way with the question
of production in American cities and the role
that small-scale industry can play in rejuve-
nating them," asserted Douglas Kelbaugh.
"It develops existing and new production
and housing rypologies, and distributes them
in a way that isn't heary-handed and relent-
Iess. There is an organiciry about it." Will
Bruder praised the project for dealing with
problems that every ciry is facing and for
adopting an approach that is working-class-
oriented and "honest and invigorating."

Patricia Patkau noted that the proposal aims

to foster industries with no more than 50
employees-"1fig kind of production that's
often being squeezed out of space in the ciry
as land values go up."

The jury debated whether the Loomis,
Kiss + Cathcart proposal would have been

improved by calling for gardens on the roofs,
and Michael McKinnell expressed reserva-

tions because it did not seize "the opportu-
niry for an extraordinary parklike area" along
the waterfront. "Urban designers at the
moment are running scared," McKinnell
lamented. They gravitate toward small-scale

endeavors and seem unwilling to pursue "the

vision of the grand," as represented by earlier
generations' creation of great public projects
such as Central Park and Riverside Park.

Nonetheless, he said, the proposal is "very

sensitive and very intelligent."

ARCHITECT:John A. Loomis, Kiss + Cathcart, New
York-John A. Loomis, Colin M. Cathcart, Gre-
gory J. Kiss, Peter O. Anders, Jennifer Kinkead, Luis
Estrada, Amy Nanni (project team)
cLtENT: National Endowment for the Arts
RENDERER: Irv Glassman

Manufacturing Com mu nities
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Citation

Education and Development Center
PASANELLA + KLEIN STOLZMAN + BERG ARCHITECTS

PROJECT: Education and Development Cen-
ter, Clinch Valley College, Universiry of Vir-
ginia; \7ise, Virginia.
strE: A 5O-foot-high plateau in the heart o[a
small rural college's upper campus, bounded
by a steep slope descending on the wesr ro
the lower campus.
PRoGRAM: 30,000 square feet of teaching and
office space, including classrooms, an audito-
rium, computer and natural science labs, a

black-box performance theater, four acade-

mic departments, and advising, media, and
instructional improvement cenrers.
SoLUTIoN: As part of an overall campus plan,
the site strategy was to use the new building
as a key piece in turning the divided campus
into a cohesive whole (ancHIrpCTURE,
March 1995, page 35) . The new bar-shaped
structure connects rwo existing buildings lin-
ing the main courryard and forms its third
edge. The fourth edge of the courryard will
be formed by a proposed addition to the sci-
ence building.

A new outdoor circulation zone is created
along the building's courryard-facing east fa-
cade, linking a campus entrance at the north
parking lot with the ceremonial entrance ro
the south. The treatment of the east facade is

commensurate in scale to the relatively inti-
mate courryard; the ourward-facing west ele-

vation relates to the lower campus and to a

mountain range beyond. The center is orga-
nized to support interaction among the de-
partments that share it: each department is

stacked vertically around a vertical circula-
tion pode, and a glass enclosure drawn
through the building culminates in a double-
height student lounge with views of the en-
tire college campus.

JURY COMMENTS: The siting of the Education
and Development Center and its organizing
effect on the college's campus were major
points lauded by the jurors. Patricia Patkau
perceived the addition as "restructuring the
idea" of the hilltop, setting up important
new circulation patterns and clarifying oth-
ers: "The more I looked at it, the more I
thought that a building can go beyond itself
in very subtle and quiet ways ro imply that
it's part of a greater whole." Michael McKin-
nell added that the building was "very good
indeed in the way that it forms this proces-
sional route and becomes part of it, and in
consequence really ennobles what one imag-
ines is a rather pedestrian complex of 1950s

and 1960s buildings."
Douglas Kelbaugh praised the building's

"low-key Modernism" and the architect's
abiliry to create "a lot of variery very eco-
nomically." The elevations, he said, "have a
freshness and a newness-they are not the
tired, shopworn sort of curtain-wall Mod-
ernism." \7ill Bruder favored the designers'
skill in expressing the idea of a "fortress

courryard on the hilltop," elaborating, "They
are skilled in penetration. There is a sense of
transparency, a sense of editing and framing
through views to the landscape as well as to
the courryard."

Karen Bausman sided with the other ju-
rors regarding the success of the project as a

piece of infill, but dissented on the architec-
tural expression. "A lot of campuses are go-
ing to require additive pieces and this is a

good model to look at," she said. "I'm not as

convinced about the elevation. To me ir's not
very fresh, except in the way the component
parts are pulled together, which is strong."
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ARCHITECT: Pasanella + Klein Stolzman
+ Berg Architects, New York Ci.y-
lWayne Berg (principal-in-charge) ;

Jonathan R. Knowles (project archi-
tect); Albert Ho (project designer)
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT: Balzer & Associ.
2195-ft. Craig Balzer (principal-in-
charge and architect-of-record) ; John
D. Fulton, Jr. (project manager);
Dennis T. Stevens (job captain)
cLlENr: Universiry of Virginia
ENGINEERS: Whitescarver, Hurd &
Obenchain (mechanical/electricali
plumbing); Dunbar Milby &
Williams (structural)
MoDEL PHoTocRAPHen: Jock Porrle/Esto
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MODEL FROM SOUTHWEST

Zachary House
STUDIO ATKINSON

PRoJECT: The Zachary House , Zachary,
Louisiana.
StrE: Set in a rural area, the 4\-acre lot is a

mixture of trees and open pasture. The house

is located in a grove of pecan trees sur-

rounded by a grassy field.
PRoGRAM: Designed for a retiring priest suf-
fering from Parkinson's disease, the house is

to serve as a retreat from his ciry parish. The
small structure is to be built on land owned
by friends o[the priest, who will also use the
house on weekends and for occasional family
gatherings. The design will take advantage of
the site for passive cooling.
SoLUTtoN: The form of the 5OO-square-foot
building is a version of the classic dogtrot
house: rwo enclosed volumes separated by a

covered exterior passageway. The breezeway

can be left open so prevailing winds can cool
the house; folding doors close the breezeway

for privacy or when the house is unoccupied.

The deck extends from the breezeway to the

south under sheltering trees to create an out-
door room. At the north entrance is a combi-
nation hearth and threshold, its masonry mass

visually anchoring the house and providing a

sense of solidiry to the wood structure.
Most of the house will be built by the

clients, working with family and friends. The
architects designed the exterior with a "skill
saw" level of craftsmanship, employing mod-
est materials and simple details. Interiors and
utilities will be completed by professional
tradespeople. Construction is 2 by 4 framing
on 6 by 6 post foundations, with corrugated
metal exterior siding and roofing. The inte-
rior will be finished in gypsum-board walls
and ceilings, with pine flooring. Cost is esti-

mated at $50 per square foot.

JURY CoMMENTS: Douglas Kelbaugh praised

this project as being "ruthlessly simple in its

detailing and materials; very economical,
very humble and modest, yet dignified at the

same time." Kelbaugh considered the chim-
ney "needlessly monumental," but tWill

Bruder defended it as giving the project a
"sculptural presence" related to local tradi-
tions. Karen Bausman described the house as

"haiku architecture," and characterized the
design as "a known rype that is beautifully
done." Patricia Patkau admired the house's

transformation when it is closed up and be-

comes an "absolutely mute volume."

ARCHITECT: Studio Atkinson, $s51sn-$lephen
Atkinson (principal); Thomas Lehman (assistant)

cLtENr: Dr. and Mrs. John B. Atkinson; Reverend

Jerome A. Dugas
MoDELMAKER, Thomas Lehman
MoDEL PHOrocRAPHen: Stephen Atkinson
RENDERER: Stephen Atkinson
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VIEW THROUGH LIVING WING TO BEDROOM WING

1 ENTRANCE

2 KITCHEN

3 LIVING

4 BEDBOOM

5 DECK

6 EXTEBIOR SHUTTERS

7 PRESSURE-TREATED

WOOD THRESHOLD

8 POCKET SCBEEN DOOR

9 3'X8'GLAZED

FBENCH DOORS

10 3" PINE FLOOBING

11 ANODIZED COBRUGATED.

METAL SIDING
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Citation

Oueen of Hearts Theater
PIERRE TH I BAU LT, ARCH ITECT

PRoJECT: Queen of Hearts Theater, Upton,
Qudbec, Canada.

strE: A short distance from Montreal on the
St. Lawrence River, the site includes historic
buildings and natural surroundings worthy
of preservation.
PRoGRAM: A dual-purpose indoor/outdoor
space for presenting large-scale productions
to audiences of 300 to 400, accentuating the
scenic surroundings.
SoLUTIoN: The new theater provides a shel-

tered area under a trussed roof supported by
slender columns. The architect describes the
wood-and-steel shelter, with its uplifted
wings and canted struts, as "evocative of an

insect alighting softly and smoothly on a sur-
face of water, yet causing not a ripple." The
shelter had to cover as much area as possible
(1,500 square meters) with a minimum of
ground contact, so the columns splay out
from the performance space, giving the en-

closure a tentlike qualiry. The raised roof
wings permit views of the sky and the sur-
rounding woods. Collapsible wood walls can

be set up east and west of the stage area to
protect the audience and performers from
winter winds, thus allowing an extended per-
formance season. The roof juts out over an

existing ancillary building, which contains
new reception space, theater workshops,
ticket sales, and restrooms.

JURY COMMENTS: Douglas Kelbaugh was quite
impressed with this project's theatrical qual-
iry and its organic expression. The designers,

noted Kelbaugh, "have certainly attained the
lightness they've aspired to." The theater,

commented Vill Bruder, "is a metaphorical
gesture for the lightness of the grasshopper

and the nearby forest." The slanted poles also

allow a larger crowd to be accommodated.
Kelbaugh added that the theater's expression

of slender supports and folding planes
"adeptly illustrates its temporary quality."

ARCHITECT: Pierre Thibault, Architect, Qudbec Ciry-
Pierre Thibault (principal designer); Eric Thibodeau,
Chantal Douville, Jean-Franqois Fortin, Julie
Lafrenibre, Andrd Limoges (project team)
cLtENr: La Corporation Honorifique Agrdde, a foun-
dation dedicated to the preservation of historic
buildings in Upton, Qudbec
ENGINEER: Le Groupe Tecknika
MoDELMAKER, Jean-Franqois Fortin
MoDEL PHoTocRAPHen: Brigitte Ostiguy
RENDERER; Chantal Douville
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MODEL WITH RETRACTABLE WALLS IN PLACE
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Citation

Housing in China
TRADITIONAL HOUSE WITH SKY.WELL

ATEL!ER FEICHANG J IANZHU

PRoJECT: Jufu New Village, District II;
Qirrgri, Guangdong province, China.
SITE: Undeveioped parcel of 67,200 square
meters (16.6 acres), the second of eight dis-
tricts planned for the suburban Jufu New
Village near the new ciry of Shenzhen. The
site runs along a north-facing hillside, with
an access road along the north side and an
abrupt rise in elevation to the south.
PRoGRAM: Following completion and sale of
District I's 60 houses, this project will con-
tribute 109 houses and 48 apartmenrs to-
ward the village total o[about 500 houses

and 100 mixed-use buildings. The project
will include three housing rypes: Villa A, 168
square meters on a lot of t58 square merers;
Villa B, 281 square merers on a lot of 235
square meters; apartment, 106 square meters.
Total land coverage is 34.3 percent; foor
area ratio is 0.436.
SOLUTION: In contrast to the existing pic-
turesque houses, which have prominent red
tile roofs, the proposed house rypes combine
the spatial traditions of Chinese courryard
houses with crisply cubic, stuccoed forms
that recall the International Sryle. The elimi-
nation of fenced front yards and side yards
allows larger private courts and shared park
areas. The house plans maintain the Chinese
tradition of the sky-well Qianjin@ and its ex-

tension into the building as an open, covered
room (tanp, which is particularly suited to
the tropical climate of Guangdong province.
The upper floors include screened clothes-
drying decks, as well as bedrooms and ter-
races; in the larger Villa B, the bedrooms are

in two separate pavilions. Even the apart-
ments are organized around a central court.

The structures combine masonry bearing
walls with concrete columns and beams and
prefabricated concrete floor slabs. Construc-
tion is budgeted at 800 RJvtB (about $94) per

square meter (or $8.70 per square foot).
Fast-track construction started this fall, with
the first 39 units-including all three
rypes-to be completed in February.

JURY COMMENTS: The jurors expressed some
concern about their understanding of the
context of this housing, but were reassured
by the establishment of certain basic facts: a

bare site, a tropical climate, and housing for
sale at market rates. Douglas Kelbaugh ob-
served, "I'm just hrppy ro see this model be-
ing exported, rather than some of the
lower-densiry American housing rypes. This
is not the detached single-family dwelling
that is being copied in Asia now." Patricia
Patkau asked if it were not "a Chinese model
being copied." Will Bruder counrered that
"it's an architecture that listens to context."

Bruder praised the private open spaces,

which Michael McKinnell agreed will be
"quite wonderful." Patkau agreed and raised
some speculation about whether, in a coun-
try where private automobile ownership is

still rare, the garages didn't have potential to
be used as offices or as spatial extensions of
the public streets.

Kelbaugh expressed the jury's concern
about the district plan: "I think the site plan
is a carpet scheme that has some texture and
some grain, but the end units are exactly the
same as the midblock units, and those that
end on the streets are the same as those that
end on the lanes. It's sort of anonymous in
those terms. The whole of the site plan does

not add up to more than the sum of the parrs,
in my opinion." McKinnell observed that
the housing rypes proposed here could be

arranged to "produce a social unit larger than
the family. But they have not done it yet."
"Nonetheless," said Kelbaugh, summarizing
the majoriry opinion, "I'm in favor of it."
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PERSPECTIVE FROM ENTRY COUHWARD, VILLA B

PERSPECTIVE FROM ENTRY COUBTYARD, VILLA A
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ARCHTTECT: Atelier Feichang Jianzhu,
Houston and Beijing-Yung-Ho
Chang (principal); Cui Pengfei, Liu
Xiaodong, Liu Hongwei, Lijia Lu, Xu
Feng, Yin Yimu, ZouJun (project
team); Blaine Brownell, James Rong,
Zhu Yue (computer); Frank Sun
(technical advisor)
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT: Humen Architec-
tural Design Office

VIEW UPHILL TOWARD APARTMENT BLOCKS

EXISTING DISTRICT I HOUSING
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Citation

Knox Garden
LOOM

PROJECT: Knox Garden, Minneapolis.
SITE: 1211 Knox Avenue in Minneapolis, a

tax-forfeited properry that had become a
neighborhood dumping ground. The mid-
block residential site backs up ro a local
Christian communiry cenrer, home of the
Boys and Girls Club.
PRoGRAM: A multiuse outdoor space for the
community center and neighborhood resi-
dents that would be affordable to build. In
addition to structured, programmed activi-
ties, the architects acknowledge that the gar-
den may accommodate "unprogrammed but
probable activities such as drug dealing, gang
gathering, and prostitution."
SoLUTIoN: The design evolved out of a series

of community workshops led by the architect
and a local nonprofit urban lands and re-
sources center. It refects the territorial mark-
ings in the form of the fences and graffiti
common to a neighborhood comprising
many races and cultures.

The design proposes three areas: the Orig-
inal Garden, Eve's Space, and Adam's Space.

Painted wire-mesh fencing and steel posrs,

salvaged from the site and from leftover
warehouse stock, will be erected to define
outdoor rooms of color. Retaining walls,
steps, and raised beds will be constructed of

salvaged timbers; the central serpentine seat-

ing area will be made of old paver bricks
from the ciry salvage yard. The Original Gar-
den will have native plant species and fruit-
bearing plants, with a cylindrical Apple
Room in this garden devoted to group gath-
erings and story-telling under a single apple
tree. Eve's Space on rhe east end of the site
will have three minor rooms enclosed in red,
yellow, and orange wire mesh;Adam's Space

on the west will have three rooms of blue,
purple, and green mesh.

Plants in each room will correspond to
these colors, with carrots in the orange room,
sunflowers in the yellow room, and bleeding
hearts in the red room. Compacted wood
chips donated by the ciry's tree maintenance
department will define the garden floor.

JURY coMMENTS: This project appealed to the
jury both for its conceprual richness and its
physical simpliciry. "I like this project be-
cause it deals with a very important issue in
architecture: the issue of ground," said Karen
Bausman. "It sensitively looks at the move-
ment of a figure through space along that
ground, and at the relationship of the
ground to a sky plane, to an edge, and to a
boundary." "It gives the chain-link an inter-
esting vitaliry with color coatings that will
create moird patrerns as you walk through
the space," added Will Bruder.

Other jurors had some reservarions, how-
ever. Douglas Kelbaugh noted that he had

seen projects made of "similar layers of
chain-link fence, in a similar public setting,
and the moird effect, the layering, is not as

successful as one might expecr."
Michael McKinnell had another

qualification. "I think there is a very interest-
ing problem here. Ever since Picasso and
Braque first put newspaper clippings into
paintings, there has been the exciting possi-
biliry of taking elements from everyday life
and transforming them. Frank Gehry has

done this with precisely this material, but he
transforms chain-link fencing by represent-
ing it in a fashion divorced from its known
function, which was always the critical issue

in any collage. For me, this project does not
make that transformarion, because the chain-
link fencing is anchored to its mundane
function of enclosure."

For Patricia Patkau, the issue this scheme
raised was one of control. "I like rhe idea,"
she explained, "that vegetables and fowers
could be formed into rooms of color and
scent. The scheme implies a participarory
field, though, in relationship to the commu-
niry-and the color coding seems roo con-
trolling in its abstractness. If the vegetation
were allowed to creep up over the fences, it
could become an armarure rather than sim-
ply spatial enclosure, taking on a solidiry in
places." The jury decided that the Knox Gar-
den project, in raising a number of interest-
ing questions, deserved recognition despite
such reservations.

EXISTING SITE BETWEEN TWO HOUSES AND ADJACENT TO COMMUNITY CENTER
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PERSPECTIVE SHOWING ROOMS DEFINED BY CHAIN.LINK FENCING

1 EVE'S SPACF

2 OBIGINAL GABDEN

3 ADAM'S SPACE

EARLY PLAN ESTABLISHED BASIC LAYOUT

ARCHITECT: Loom, Minneapolis-
Ralph Nelson, Raveevarn Choksom-
batchai (principals) ; Benjamin Awes
(assistant)

cLIENT: Sustainable Resources Center
and the Minneapolis Park and Recre-
ation Board, Minneapolis
CoMPUTER MoDELER: Dean Johnson
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CabinSummer
JOSEPH N. BIONDO ARCHITECT

PRoJECT: Summer Cabin, Adirondack Park,

New York.
S[E: Rectangular lakefront properry with
dense mature vegetation and rugged terrain,
surrounded by scattered wood-frame houses.

PROGRAM: A 1,200-square-foot cabin with
sleeping, living/dining, modest kitchen, and
bath for a family of four.
SOLUTIoN: The cabin's two principal rectan-
gular volumes are placed perpendicular to
the length of the site, with a sloped roof
raised toward the south. Visitors approaching
from higher ground to the north encounter
first a series of weathered steel retaining walls
and then the canted planes of the roof. Kept
to a modest $78 per square foot, the cabin is

constructed with a layered structural system

that is made explicit firough the use of a "kit
of parts'i-a cuta\May masonry envelope, par-

tial timber truss reinforcements, and wood
fenestration and casework. To capitalize on
water views while optimizing the natural
ventilation afforded by lake breezes, sizable

openings in the south and west facades are

screened by jalousie windows. A deep overhang

protects the interior from the summer sun.

JURY COMMENTS: Commending the cabin's
articulate structure, Douglas Kelbaugh noted
that thanks to an "extremely additive con-
struction system," the cabin was "not only
tactile in its materialiry-concrere block,
wood, and weathglsd 51ssl-but its actual
process of construction is permanently re-

vealed." Karen Bausman added that the
cabin "fully explores the materials and the
methods of construction in lath framing, tak-
ing it to what I would consider the ultimate

degree." Michael McKinnell concurred in
calling the design "elegant," but he chal-
lenged its ostensible simpliciry. "It's actually
a very sophisticated little house," he said. "If
one looks at the number of the pieces of as-

sembly here, this is not an intrinsically mod-
est house. It's really very elaborate, and to the
degree that it's elaborate, it is slightly inap-
propriate." Voicing her support for the proj-
ect, Patricia Patkau attempted to resolve the
issue raised by McKinnell. "I don't think
there is any extraneousness in it: you under-
stand how things are put together," she said.
"This house is small enough that it can stand
to be entirely tectonic, if that's what the
client desires. But if tectonic explicitness goes

on forever and everything is articulated, it of-
ten means that there's hardly a wall surface

that you can put something on."
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ARCHITECT: Joseph N. Biondo
fuchitect,'Wilkes-Barre, Penn-

svlvania-Joseph N. Biondo
(principal); Michael J. Revit,
Michael G. Yusem, David L.
Everett (project team)
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Decode/ReCode Atlanta

EXISTING CONOITIONS, LOOKING NORTH

tablishing a new "Special Interest Public
Space District" where the right to "consen-

sual action, experience, and debate" is explic-
itly affirmed (encHtrECTURE, J,rly 1994,
page 31). The site is to be rebuilt by May, in
time for the 1996 Olympics, and will incor-
porate a "hard park" on the western edge, in-
cluding seating, shade, information panels, a

video monitor showing the day's Olympic
events, and ramp and stair access to lower-
level parking. The eastern edge will feature
an elevated garden with seating amid flowers
and vegetables. A bus stop/kiosk signals the
entrance to the universiry campus. \Within

the center island, an open shade structure of
steel, rest rooms constructed of lead-coated
copper over a steel frame, and seating define
a "public room." Embedded in the surface

paving is a narrative history of the site.

JURY COMMENTS: Douglas Kelbaugh summa-
rized the project as "urban design with real

teeth." Karen Bausman supported the project
as "a rewrite of rules." Patricia Patkau com-
mended the project's potential for upgrading
the site into "occupiable space," furnished
with toilets and serviced "the way you would
service a building." The design itself was

described by Michael McKinnell as "a very
elegant structure...quite civic in its scale,

without being in any way oppressive or pre-
scriptive in its form." Said \7ill Bruder: "It's
one good thing for the Olympics."

ARCHITECT: Conway + Schulte, Ames, Iowa-\William
F. Conway (principal-in-charge); Marcy Schulte,
Marcelo Burigo M. Pinto (design team); Paula Cur-
ran (pro.iect assistant, graphic design); Douglas Pfeif,
fer, Ian Scom, Timothy'Wolfe, Kathryn Bogue,
Russell Anderson (project assistants)

CLIENT: Corporation for Olympic Development
in Atlanta
MODELMAKER' Marcelo Pinto
MoDEL PHorocRAPHens: \William F. Conway, Studio
AU/(ireg Scheideman
RENDERERS: \William F. Conway, Timothy'STolfe

.---_-l-
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1 HISTORIC MAP

2 SHADE STRUCTURE

3 REST ROOMS

4 SEATING WITH

EMBEDDED TEXT

5 NEWSSTAND

6 RAMP AND STAIRS

TO PARKING

7 CANTILEVERED

SIDEWALK WITH

SEATING AND SHADE

STRUCTURE

8 VIDEO PROJECTION

MONITOR

9 CANTILEVEFED

SIDEWALK

CONWAY + SCHULTE

PRoJECT: DeCode/ReCode Atlanta.
SlrE: One block of Central Avenue in down-
town Atlanta, rebuilt in 1924 as a viaduct
over railroad tracks and located in an enrer-

tainment and sRo hotel district. The site,
which contains the Zero Mile Post where At-
lanta began, is the first segment of the Mar-
tin Luther Kirg Freedom'S7alk. It provides a

pedestrian link berween the business district,
the state capitol, Underground Atlanta,
Ceorgia State Universiry, and Auburn Avenue.
PRoGRAM: Develop an urban design dealing
with public policy, urban architecture, and
public access for a downtown site.
SoLUTIoN: The project examines zoning ordi-
nances, building codes, and planning guide-
lines, and concludes that they define "the
public" in a static, inadequate fashion. The
project therefore offers a rewritten text to be

inserted into the ciry's zoning ordinance, es-
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Museum of Natural History
TEN ARCHITECTS

'i*
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COMPUTER MODEL WiTH ENTRANCE CANOPY IN FOREGROUND, LEFT
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MODEL VIEWED FROM NORTH

PRoJECT: Museum of Natural History,
Mexico Ciry.
SITE: The footprint of an existing museum in
a densely forested section of Chapultepec Park.
PROGRAM: 1 60,000-square-foot museum ro
house the permanent collecrion, remporary
installations, an auditorium, museum srore,
restaurants, administrative offi ces, work-
shops, classrooms, a library, and a laboratory.
SoLUTION: Replacing the existing museum on
the south edge of Mexico Ciry's largest and
most prominent park, the new museum
building is a low-lying structure comprising
three chief elements: a vasr, colonnaded hall
on the lowest level, intended for the perma-
nent collection, with an expansive flat roof
pierced by sculptural skylighrs; a recrangular
volume with a canopy-hung roof, which
forms the generous enrrance lobby and con-
tains the auditorium; and fanking the sub-
merged hall, rwo elongated glass-and-steel
prisms that house the remaining museum
functions. The west prism, which intersects
with the entrance canopy and fronts one of
the park's ring roads, is distinguished by its
canted geomerry. The east prism is rectilin-
ear; its ourer face, oriented toward the forest,
is screened with sequoia louvers.

JURY COMMENTS: "Ve're looking at a large-
scale civic project in one of the great parks
of the world," \fill Bruder commenred. "I've
been to the Museum ofAnthropology, and
this building, in a crystalline way, plays
against that massive courtyard piece. From
the lobby, you look across a nonpeopled

space of light scoops and troughs bringing
light into the lower level. I like the character-
istic of the courryard. It feels very Mexican,
and it's what I would expecr in a place with
pyramids and platform mounds. It carries
that spirit of place, which I think is impor-
tant." \XAile Bruder praised the plan's "logi-
cal flow," he criticized the canted volumes:
"Some of the geometries are jarring ro me.
Without seeing a human-scale figure in this
diagram, these geometries are quesrionable as

far as what they do and how they play our."
Patricia Patkau was puzzled by the repre-

sentation of the exhibition spaces. "The only
reservation I have has to do with the nature
of the museum space itself," she said. "lt
seems conceprually to be a giant space that's
potentially available in multiple ways, but
the plan shows this repetitious linear space

that is always the same or is double itself. It
may have already been worked out with the
gallery staff, if this space is for the permanent
collection, and if it is actually lit in very
specific ways, I suspect that this isn't just
any old layout. It is the layout."

Michael McKinnell seconded Bruder's
caveat about the dynamic geometry, deeming
"the departure from the orthogonal complete-
Iy unnecessary." He summed up the jury's
unanimous supporr for the project: "This is

a lovely scheme in many ways, and like the
Phoenix courthouse, it demonstrates that
what is now a very traditional architectural
vocabulary is capable of achieving a monu-
mentaliry and a digniry that in the recent
past, people suggested it was not capable of."
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LOWER-LEVEL PLAN

1 VESTIBULE

2 MUSEUM SHOP

3 MECHANICAL

4 STORAGE

5 MAINTENANCE

6 TEMPORARY EXHIBITS

7 PERMANENT COLLECTION

8 GALLERY

9 AUDITORIUM

10 BESTAURANT

1,I MAIN ENTRANCE LOBBY

12 ADMINISTRATION

13 WORKSHOPS

14 CLASSROOM

ARCHTTECT: TEN Architects, Mexico
Ciry-Enrique Norten, Bernardo
G6mez-Pimienta (principals) ; Blanca

Castafreda, Carlos Ordofiez, Gustavo

Espitia, Raril Garduflo (project team)

cLtENT: Secretary of Education and

Social Development, Department of
Federal District, Mexico Ciry

L r 
,r4o,/rzm O

ENGINEER: Ove fuup & Partners, New
Yo rk (structural/electrical/mechanical)
MoDELMAKER' Gustavo Espitia
MODEL PHOTOGRAPHER: LUiS GOTdOA

COMPUTER RENDERER: AntoniO PAV6N
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Holophane's new PoleStar
system of lighting is as new as
Polaris is old.

Unlike its namesake,
Holophane's PoleStar draws
very little attention to itself.

Here's why: With the PoleStar

system, architects can choose
from two sizes, three luminaire
shapes, three lighting patterns
and three mounting styles.

This makes it easy to make
outdoor tighting blend with the
surroundings.

Engineers like PoleStaq, too.
It can't be beaten for price and
performance. It offers 6:1 spacing
(which neatly fits a parking lot
grid). And, because PoleStar
combines durable cast aluminum
with automotive grade ABS,
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it is lightweight-but can stand
up to anything nature can
throw at it. ,-\

PoleStar. Quite ( t
possibly the best \ n/.,*
butdooi lighting \6(,Gpen
onearth. " 
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For more information about
PoleStar, call your local
Holophane sales representative
or contact Al Warne4,
Holophane Corporatiory
274 Oakwood Ave., Newark
oH 430s5 (614) y5-9637.

Circle 184 on information card

LEADER IN LIGHTING SOLUTIONS



"All must participate in the creation of

an ecologically sustainable future for the

planet, but the 'integrating professions'-

architects and engineers, planners and

designers' are particularly critical,

because we are responsible for the shape

of the world we construct."

- World Congress of Architects

Announcing the 1995 Call For Entries

for Architecture + Energy: Building

Excellence in the Northwest.

An awards program recognizing design

excellence in buildings utilizing energy

efficient technology. Open to non-

residential buildings in Idaho, Montana,

Oregon and Washington. To request an

entry packet contact: AIA/ Portland,

3r5 SW Fourth Avenue, Portland, Oregon

97204 or call (sol) zzE-8tst.

For Entries

Bonne,ville reE *AIA/Portland
The Alchiteclure . Energy Awards is sponsored by Bonneville Powel Administration, Portland General tlectric

and administered by the American Institute oI Architects/Poilland Chapter.

Circle 186 on information card
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,,NEW BABY" IS
ffiilRENHSS

Breathable
Exterior
Waterproof
Skin
Self-Flashing. . .

Guaranteed to
Bridge New
Cracks
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Interior
Coating
System

Walls,
Ceilings

and
Non-Skid

Floor System

Roof Membrane Flexible Sttrcco Interior Walt Floor Finish Foundation

NOXYDE* FlEXrOil*DAKFI[1" TIURTIl[* PARACEM*
. liquid membrane for

new and old roofs
o Withstands

ponding water
o Searnless,

nondimensional
. Contains no solvents
. 35ff/o elongation
. World wide use

since 1968

o Flexible sfucco
o Coats brick and block
. Smooth or textured
o Prevents

carbonatation
of concrete

. 10ff/o salt water
resistant

o 80 standard colors
. Used since 1972

. [Iltra-breathable

. lndoor and outdoor
coating

. Brick, block, stucco
o Matte or glossy finish
o Resistant to alkalis
. Flexible
. Colorfast
. World wide use

since 1960

. tiquid applied
non-skid system

o Odorless
. Vapor barrier
.2Wo elongation
. High durometer
o Matte or glossy finish
. Wide color range
o World wide use

since 1968

o Patented liquid roof
membrane

. For foundations,
plazas, tank linings

. Self-flashing

. Withstands
ponding water

o U.L.listed
. For new and old roofs
. Used since 1972

ThATHYS... WOR1D TEADER IN WATER BORNE ACRYLIC COATINGS.
*1OO% U.V. Resistant Highest Breathability and 7*ro VOC,s

PO. Box 271 . Elmsford, NY 10523 . 1 (800) 31$7885

I I Ji\ a ITREE PROTECT vlDEO
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Labor-sawing dewice.

Instead of two layers of glpsum board, you only need one layer of this:
3/4" SHEETRoCK@ brand gypsum panels with UlrnecoDE@ Core to attain a 2-hour fire rating on steel framing.

(Or two layers for a 4-hour rating.)

Since less Iayers meal less work, Ulrnacoor Core reduces Iabor costs.

And reduces the number of fasteners you need,

Which means jobs get done faster. For Iess money.

So why would you use anlthing else?

CaII 800-USG-4YOU, or see us in Sweet's FiIe 09250ruNH,
to find out more about UrtRecoor Core.

United States ffium Gompany
P.0. Box 806278, Chicago, lL 60680-4124

@1995 United Stat6 Gypsm Company. SrwrnocKmd ULmACoDE m registered trademarks of United State Gypem Company.

Circle 274 on information card
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S P A C E,
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Quality space...not just more space...is the

objective of every Spacesaver hlgh density mobile

system. Yes, you can free up 500/o of existing storage

space for people and equipment.
Yes, you can double your present

filing/storage capacity. But what
really distinguishes the Spacesaver

system is the added efficiency, faster

retrieval, improved or ganization and

accuracy, plus greater security, control and safety.

The "spacesaver Difference" is the Spacesaver

Group. Local area contractors, with hands-on
experience in facility design and

installation, customize the equip-
ment to your existing floor space

and specific operational needs.

For help call 1'800-492'3434.

9' Our name says itall
Spacesaver Corporation 1450 Janesville Avenue, Fort Atkinson, Wl 53538. 414-563-6362

FAX: 4'14-563-2702. http://www.spacesaver.com o e-mail:ssc@spacesaver.com



AIA National Convention andAIA
Expo96 offler value beyond measure...

lead i ng-edge exh i bitors.

cluding projects by Cass Gilbert, Long & Kees,
Frank Lloyd Wright, Eliel Saarinen, Marcel Breuer,
Minoru Yamasaki, Eric Mendelsohn, Gunnar
Birkerts, TAC, John Carl Warnecke, Kenzo Tange,
Edward Larrabee Barnes, Philip Johnson, Ben
Thompson, l.M. Pei, Helmut Jahn, Cesar pelli, KpF,
Ellerbe Becket, HOK, and Frank Gehry.

nologies on the market.

car give-away and Bu ild in Desion & Con ttlction's
drawing for a free computer - pre-loaded with the
latest CAD software.

For your registration kit, call (617) 859-4474.

You'll find it all at...
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AIA National Convention and AIA EXPO96
Minneapolis Gonvention Genter
May 10.13, 1996
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Wooa windows and doors: What could be more

conventional and low-tech? Guess again. The industry is as

dynamic as any in the building trade. lt has, in fact, changed
dramatically in the past decade. For architects, this
translates into greater opportunities and more flexibility in

design aesthetics. lt also means there is more need than

ever for product testing and specification guidelines. That's
where the National Wood Window and Door Association
steps in.

Think for a moment about the type of windows available

today. Consumers can be confused by the difference
between double hung and casement windows. When you

mention argon-gas and warm spacers, they are bewildered.

Not only the range of window types has proliferated, so has

the variety of shapes. Today, you can choose from awning,
casement, double-hung, hopper, horizontal sliding, non-

operative, pivot, single-hung and turn-tilt. Windows can

easily be custom made in any conceivable shape - half-

round, quarter round, transom, squares, even moon-shaped.

The use of CAD, CD-ROM, and other computer models has

automated the manufacturing process; future advances in

computer technology will surely improve the system. And

windows themselves will be more automatically "self-

managed" for privacy, ventilation, or solar gain.

More stringent energy codes have brought a new generation

of energy efficient windows, filled with argon or lined with
heat reflective film. The use of xenon and krypton gas will
allow for smaller gaps between glass panes, but is now
expensive. Costs should decrease. Overall, researchers at
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory suggest
technological advances have peaked; the changes over the

next ten years will be in cost effectiveness.

For materials, the industry is moving in two directions: real

wood components are seen as more valuable, and the use

of wood composites - mixtures of wood & plastic - is

growing. Wood composite is seen as particularly valuable as

a structural element. Conservation has also affected the

industry.

These and other developments are being tracked by NWWDA
through its Hallmark Certification program, which has set
standards for Wood Flush Doors, Architectural Wood Flush
Doors, Wood Windows, Wood Sliding Patio Doors, Water.
Repellent Preseruatives Non-Pressure Treatment for Millwork,
Wood Stile and Rail Doors, Wood Skylight and Roof Windows,
Wood Swinging Patio Doors, Wood Primary Entrance Doors.

The window standards for air filtration, energy efficiency, and

structural loads are performance oriented. The door standards
are more specific, calling for such things as different grades

of veneers and densities of solid cores. The association has

established crucial testing methods for fire, and is leading the
more performance-oriented certification for doors. For more

information on NWWDA standards, test methods, and
information Iiterature or to purchase the guide for architects
and specifiers, contact NWWDA, 1400 E. Touhy Ave., Des

Plaines, lll. 60018 (708) 299-5200.

And what about the future? Architectural historian James

Marston Fitch wrote in 1947: "The level of building in any
given time and place stands in direct relationship to the
specific technological level of society." Wood windows and

doors must be seen in this !ight, for the industry has steadily
changed as technology has. More surprises are expected in
the future.

1400 East Touhy Avenue
Des Plaines, lL 60018

800-223-2301
Al Campbell

NWWDA Staff President
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Visit the Pella Website @hftp:i/www.pella.com

AuorHER Bp.qsoN To Usn Pnll.q, WrxD0ws Axo Doons

AtSdthC 90,
la S
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ryresslYe grees.
Seelye Hall, Smith College,

llorthampton, MA, is An

historic landmark.

Energlt audit recommmdn-
tior$ usre rnet by the Pellnu

0pmings
ranged up to

68" x 118'i

Utllt Pelk met stringmt
appearance, pwformanw
and low-maintenance
requiremmts.

WINDOWS

Single-Hung Windmt.

Smith College doesn't acceptjust anywtndow to its school. Energr efficiency is a prerequisite.

And the answers for renovating venerable Seelye Hall-including custom glazing, light pattern,

lift pressure, brickrnold, interior finish and color-were genius, In the final exam, only Pella

madethegrade.ContactyourPelIa.CommercialSpecialist,orcallforfreeliterature.@

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4- P E L L A Quality like tbis only comasfwmPella.
co*: M24Z6TS
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Fry Jones creates palaces of
wood and glass. Regardless
of bu ild ing type (he is
particularly noted for the

design of chapels and single-family houses) Jones uses the
flexibility of wood juxtaposed against screens of glass to
create a geometric pattern. He then employs this theme
throughout to create a seamless composition. For him
"completeness" is everything. "Every detail is significant,"
Jones says. "No matter how small, each piece lends a
completion to the overall continuity."

Perhaps Jones, of Fay Jones/Maurice Jennings Architects in Little Rock,

Arkansas, has the best of all worlds. Most of his projects use custom-made

windows. Generally, large pieces of glass are set floor-to-ceiling. Sometimes

these serve as "window/doors," providing cross ventilation and the utilitarian
use as an entrance. With the help of local craftsmen,

Jones works on shaping screen patterns with wood

inside the building, manipulating mullions, sills, heads,

beams, "everyrthing," he says. He treats the screens as a

piece of cabinet work. Roof structures are dominant, and

the broad overhangs work as passive solar'devices,
protecting windows and doors from excessive heat gain.

In his chapels, wooden entrance doors measure 12 to 14

feet tall. ln fact, he prefers door panels that run up to the

ceiling. "As Louis Kahn said, the door is just an opening

where the walls part," Jones suggests.

As seen in the Reed and
Edmondson Residence, the
residential design of Fay Jones
features combinations of wood
and glass.

The Mady Leonard
Chapel glows with
layers of glass and
wood. lts precise
detailing is

announced in the
wood entrance
door.

Photographs @ Greg Hursley
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Photographs @ Greg Hursley
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YE, MIT IT
\(/ E RE HIDING SOME,TFIING)

BY PREPARING DOORS THAT CONCEAL VERTICAL RODS AND HAVE NO METAL EDGES AT MEETING STILES, \7E'VE CREATED

A LOOK OF ELEGANCE IN FIRE DOORS RATED UP TO 90 MINUTES. THAT MEANS THE TOUGHEST STANDARD AVAILABLE,

HIDDEN BENEATH THE \TARMTH AND BEAUTY OF UNINTERRUPTED \7OOD VENEER. IN FACT, THESE UNIqUE FIRE DOORS

COME IN RATINGS OF 20., 45-, 60-, AND 90.MINUTE STANDARD PAIRS, AS WELL AS A 45.MINUTE DOUBLE EGRESS PAIR. THE

DOORS ARE PREPPED FOR EASY-TO-INSTALL YALE CONCEALED VERTICAL ROD HARDWARE FOR AN ATTRACTIVE,

UNDISTURBED LOOKTHAT SHOWS OFF YOUR CHOICE OF \rOOD SPECIES, DESIGNER COLORS, AND CUSTOM STAINS. TO TAKE

A CLOSER LOOK AT \rHAT'S BEHIND OUR FIRE-RATED ARCHITECTURAL DOORS, CALL WEYERHAEUSER AT 1-8OO-869-DOOR.

VEYERHAEUSER DOOR DIVISION SALES CENTER,I4OI EAST 4TH ST,, MARSHFIELD, \XII 54449-7780.
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Wood windows and doors
provide "a sense of
tradition," to residential and
commercial buildings alike,

says Mark Simon, of Centerbroook Architects in Essex,
Connecticut. Particularly for residential design,wood
windows and doors add to the building's comfort. When such
"warm" materials are used in commercial architecture, it
denotes, according to Simon "a maior effort to soften, to
humanize the space."

Simon is quite versatile in his use of wood windows. He deftly employs glassy

screens intermixed with tiny openings to take advantage of passive solar
heating and cooling and daylighting. For the Pond House, on Martha's

Vineyard, the client wanted a large expanse of glass, but also a "house that
felt sheltered." Simon employed a board and batten

notion, breaking up the glass panels with vertical and

horizontal pieces, but keeping it integrated as a grand

window. He calls it "a strange blend of the Modern

and traditiona!." For the great room of a 2O-person

lodge, I 1-foot-high window walls offer views of the

surrounding marshland.

Of help to the architect is the trend in window
manufacturing towards a greater variety of window

sizes and types, which has "freed us up

tremendously," says Simon. "Projects that could not

afford custom shapes now can," he adds. Simon

encourages window manufacturers to examine

historical styles and windows and doors.

Large, arching cherry doors
grace the office of the Gund
lnvestment Corporation.

Fenestration in the
Marsh Lodge range
from 1 1-foot-tall
window walls to
small, semi-hidden
openings.

Norman McGrath
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Or Wrth Everything On It.

When you combine the hundreds of window styles and designs with all our choices in glazings,
one has more standard windows and patio doors foryoucolors, hardware and gdlles, no

to work with than Hurd. No one. And thanks to Hurd FineTirning you also
have the choice of installing different types of Hurd windows on different
sides of yourhome to make itmore comfortable

WhenYoure Seriotsand energy efficient. Call 1- 800-2BE-HURD
foryour free FineTuning brochure and video. AboutWindows

Circle 194 on information card
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Yh*r* can be no doubt that
trends in aesthetics and
style affect the entire
building industry. Take for

example, the influence of the Post-Modernists and one of its
leading proponents, Robert A. M. Stern. "For rne,'n says
Stern, "the design process is one of emulation: combining
imitation and invention. I work with a knowledge and
sympathy for the past, but I endeavor not to confuse the
circumstances of our era with that of another. " This
philosophy is reflected in Stern's use of wood windows and
doors and corresponds to a shift in the industry toward more
custom services.

The architecture of Robert A. M. Stern Architects in New York is known for its

use of over-scaled windows and doors - ones "twice the size of what one

would expect them to be," says partner Robert Seifter. "We try to emulate

19th-Century models." A classical inspiration is reflected in the design of the

Norman Rockwell Museum in Stockbridge, Massachusetts.

Fenestration is minimal, because of the program, but it is clearly
formal in expression. Even the Skyview House in Aspen;

Colorado is shaped in classical proportions.

The firm is also known for its adoption of vernacular forms,

pafticularly Shingle Style houses. The Kiawah Beach Club

translates the aesthetics of the surrounding coastal community

into a contemporary statement. ln fact, the revival of vernacular

detailing in both residential and commercial architecture can be

traced, in part, to Stern. Attention to detail is al! important. His

use of oversize windows leads to large frames, mullions, and

muntins. Pitched roofs, verandahs, gables, dormers, and wood

details grace his buildings.

Large windows and
doors grace the
Kiawah lsland Beach
Club; all adopt
traditional
architectural forms
found in the region.
The dining pavilion
serves as a filtering
buffer between the
entry motor court
and the swimming
and beach area. The
cypress and cedar
cabana is Caribbean
in influence.

O Peter Aaron/Esto
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It's not often that you come across a

serioLls windolv these days.

Window advenisements rarely discuss
product capabilities, and w-ords like
"qualiry" and "efficiency" have become
almost clich6. Sadly. u,ith many
companies shifting their focus to lifestyle
and "curb appeal," u,indowr-naking has
become....abitsillv.

Ve think architects deserve better.

Take for instance tl-ris Tuscan ins*'ing ,:, -ff

casement. It is milled from hardnoo<ltc>
ensure is durabiliry. Seven concealecl lx-king poir-rts pror.icle r-atrltlike secudq,.
Specialized glazing offers unsllrpassecl therrnal ancl acoustic perlbrmance.
Finally, it is protected by a three-step rnicroporous finisl-r ancl fitted *.ith a
forged-brass cremone.

Put simply, it's one serious window.

Perhaps that's why more and more architects are specifr ing Case lbr their
most demanding building designs.

our Tuscan casement is everything a u.indou,.should be - the best ncpd
species, the best hardware, the best glazing.

It exemplifies the scientific principles of
fine windou.making first developed by
European craftsmen and refined through

centuries of research and engineering.

Our ability to apply these principles to
yoLlr contemporary designs is what
architects find unique about Case.

Monumental glass projects require the
knowledge and engineering that only

window experts can provide,

At Case, size is limited only by the
physical properties of the materials

specified - offering you unprecedented
design flexibility.

For serious architects who demand a higher standard of excellence,
we offer a superb alternative. Your designs, crafted to endure.

Circle 196 on information card
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ffi ichard Fernau, of Fernau
& Hartman Arch itects of
Berkeley, California, confesses
a fascination with blurring the

distinction between windows and doors. In the work of his firm
you discover doors within doors, doors with windows, and
doors used as windows. "The flexibility of wood allows you to
play with different convention,o' Fernau says.

For the design of the Laybourne Art Barn in the Colorado Rocky Mountains,

Fernau goes to one extreme. ln this uninsulated building, massive doors on two
opposing sides become the focal points. On the front, a smaller door is within
the larger 14-foot door. The enclosures on both sides can easily be opened to
allow for daylight and fresh air to enter the barn, and for
utilitarian purposes. "The doors make the building,"
Fernau obserues.

A rad ica lly d ifferent concept of the door is

incorporated into the Fernau/Cunniff House in Berkeley.

Here, Fernau uses a door as a moveable screen between

the master bedroom and an open-air deck. From the

exterior, it creates the idiosyncratic vision of a door

suspended in space.

In his work, Fernau establishes a hierarchy of materials.

Wood is reserued for very specific window and door

treatments to draw attention to the material. "We like the

idea of exposing the properties of the wood itself. It's
precious, and when we use it, we do so with real intent."

A sliding door opens
the master bedroom
of the Fernau/Cunnlff
house to the open-air
porch and creates an

illusion from the
outside.

Massive wooden
doors, an integral
part of the
Laybourne Ar1 Barn,

become the focal
point of the design.

@ Mark Darley/Esto
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Your standards are high. So we set ours
even higher. Our goal is to build the
best possible window for you and your
customers. And we've reached it with
a window that offers the ultimate in
structural integrity, beauty and
performance.

With their modular design, EACLE@

windows give you the flexibility to
create striking, coordi nated wi ndow
systems for any design concept. And
EACLE offers a comprehensive array
of window styles and options - from
Designer Colors"' to Modern Divided
Lights@ to Decorelle"' glass - to set
every project you design apart from
all the rest.

EACLE. The best choice.

1. Strength and energy efficiency are ensured
with solid wood construction, with interiors
that come prefinished or ready to paint
or stain.

2. Low-maintenance beauty and structural
integrity are preserved with patented extruded
aluminum exteriors that are several times

stronger than thinner, roll-formed
aluminum styles

3, Year-round energy savings and a
clear, untinted view are provided
with Low-E Maximizer Plus'" glass.

Optional custom glazing is
also available.

4. Air and water infiltration are
virtually eliminated with high-
p e rfo r m a n ce weath e rstr i p p i n g.

Years of trouble-free performance and
effortless operation are ensured with
h i gh -q u al ity h ardware.

P.O. Box 1072 o 375 East 9th St. . Dubuque, lA 52004-1072

1-800-4s3-3633

Circle 198 on information card
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Philadetrphia. "Our aesthetics are always predicated on the
building's use," Maxman says, **ltos a melding of both""

Take the Camp Tweedale Activity Building, designed for the Freedom Valley
Girl Scout Counci! in Oxford, Pennsylvania. One wall of the activity building
is entirely composed of French doors, with a bank of clerestory windows
above. French doors allow the building to be totally open in summer, but are
also suitable for use in winter.

For Maxman, an architect dedicated to environmentally
sound design, the wood window and door industry has

kept pace with architects' demands. Advanced thermal
response supports daylighting design. For natural venting,
she applauds advancements in motorized opening
systems for clerestory windows: "lf you have to do it
manually, people just aren't going to use the system."

Because of cost concerns, Maxman relies on standardized
windows, a practice that has been aided by the
tremendous expansion in the sizes and types of wood
windows offered by manufacturers. "The manufacturers are very responsive
to the current trends in architecture," Maxman says. For the vacation house
in Harvey Cedars, New Jersey, the window selection was a main generator of
aesthetics. Maxman began with a given: the house would incorporate three
different types of standardized windows, including sliding glass doors. On the
other hand, strict historic preseruation often calls for custom-made windows,
such as for the Joseph Pennock House in London Grove, Pennsylvania, which
are exact replicas of the original wood windows.

Wood windows
and doors
provide natural
lighting and
cooling, as well
as allow for
vistas of
wooded
surroundings at
the Camp
Tweedale
Activity Building
and cabins.

O Tom Bernard

The different sizes and shapes
of standardized windows play a

significant role in the geometry
of the residence in Harvey
Cedars, New Jersey.
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@ Catherine Bogert
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For
lnnovatle Design
Only VTI's European edge design
provides a distinctive seamless
finish on every door. Wood Yeneer
doors from VTI offer you a wide
selection of highly uniform,
premium grade "A" Yeneers with
matching wood specie edges. Our
environmentally sound ewl fn-5

The VTI Edge
Solid wood appeffance
that withstands the
1 million cycle-slam test
(in accordance with
NWWDA T.M.-7)

factory finish system affords durability as well as unlimited stain
and color options.

W. For Specification

Edqrc Confrdence
g Advanced VTI technology creates doors that

combine durability with elegance.Our full line of 5-ply wood
veneer and high pressure decorative laminate doors are hot pressed
with stiles and rails bonded to the core. Our complete line of fire
ruted doors meet UL and Inchcape-Warnock Hersey requirements
for ratings up to 90 minutes. Plus, our I 5/4" acoustical doors carry
the highest STC rating in the industry...STC-45!

W. For Unequaled

EMe rri'::
g No other manufacturer gives you so many

standard benefits. Exacting detail of factory machining for
hardware includes pre-drilled pilot holes for hinges and factory
sealed top and bottom rails. Individual poly-bagging protects
every door. Delivery on dedicated VTI trucks by dedicated VTI
drivers assures quality and on-time amival.

W. For Reliable

EMe Leadership
g After four decades, VTI continues to set the

standards for innovative door design and services. Rely on Your
Edge, VT Industries, every time your specifications call for lifetime
warranty, premium quality architectural wood doors.

Circle 200 on information card
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Kolbc Cd Kolbc vindcvs crcso
the finish linc vrith flying colcrs.
Looking for a color finish that's low-maintenance, able to coat the
most intricate of custom profiles and, say, your favorite shade of greenl

No problem. Kolbe & Kolbe is your source for K-Kron. This high per-
formance finish endures the elements to protect your Kolbe & Kolbe
wood windows and doors and keep them beautiful for a long, long time

Years of research have gone into creating a wood coating that resists
chipping, peeling, flaking and fading. Kolbe & Kolbe has over a

decade of confidence in our K-Kron finish. Our customers do too.
Builders and architects like K-Kron because it's ideal for custom mill-
work projects and it preserves historical authenticity. And saves the
time of hand applying ordinary house paint that cracks with age.

Getting this exceptional look in your choice of popular colors can only
be achieved through our three-step factory finishing process. Step one
preserves the wood. Step two, Polyureat Primer, coats it for adhesion
and toughness. Step three applies the chalk and fade resistant topcoat.
Results: a durable finish, yet flexible enough to move with the natural
expansion of wood.

Build with Kolbe & Kolbe and K-Kron. We take the best window to
the finish line. Call us today for your {ree catalog and K-Kron color
chart at 1,800.955-BL7 7 .

Circle 202 on information card

Our trained specialixs use spraying techniques
that ensure a consistent finish on yow prodt

ucts using the most enq.)ironmentttlly sound,

equipment. Minimum film thickne.ss is 3.5
mils. That's thicl<er than most meal clal.

Snodr,rcts.

These three year oA natural weathering cest

panels show our high performance finish
(rcp1 hot far better adhesion and integrity
than ordinary conuentional paints (bottom) .

Kolbe & Kolbe
Millwork Co., Inc.
l3Z3 S. Eleventh Avenue
Wausau, WI 54401
(7rs) B4Z-s666
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Vertical alignment
of up to 1/4" Balance Systems, lnc. has simplified adiustments of

both single/double tilt hung vinyl or wood windows and

swing patio doors.

By taking the technology of the block and tackle

balance, BSI has incorporated it into tilt hung

windows. With this design, costly adjust-
ments and field calls are eliminated.

I

i,it,:, 
'

/
3/16"^

Dual

spring
for heavier
weight sash

BSI also otfers
adjustable door
hinges...without

You also get a smoother operating

sash. The balance carries a
10 year limited warranty.

US Patent No. 5-339-493 removing the door. With
33oio glass reinforced nylon
positive locking shoe for easy
installation and removal of sashthe twist of a screwdriver swinging doors can be

realigned for a perfect fit.

Contact BSI for specific information on the balance for tilt
window systems and swinging door hinges.

AMESBURY GROUP INC.
BSI

517 E. 52nd Street North . P.O. Box 1486 . Sioux Falls, SD 57101 . 1-800-234-1963 . FAX (605) 332-3701

Circle 204 on information card



NWWDA is a professional
trade organization that
exists to formulate and
promote high standards of
quality for the products of
the wood window and door
industry.

At press time, the following
is NWWDAs regular
membership roster:

Algoma Hardwoods, lnc.
1001 Perry Street
Algoma, Wl 54201

Andersen Windows, lnc.
100 Fourth Ave. No.
Baypoft, MN, 55003-1096

Atrium Door and Window Go.
P.O. Box 226957
9001 Ambassador Row
Dallas, TX75222-6957

Balance Systems, lnc.
Box 1486

517 E. 52 St. N.

Sioux Falls, SD 57101

Garadco, An Alcoa Go.
201 Evans Dr.

Rantoul, lL 61866

Gascade Wood Products, lnc.
P.O. Box 2429
White City, OR 97503

Craftline, Div. of Vega
lndustries, lnc.
I 125 Ford St.
Maumee, OH 43537

Eagle Window & Door lnc.
375 E. gth St.
Dubuque, lA 52004

Eggers lndustries
164 N. Lake St.
Neenah, Wl 54957-1050

Graham Manufacturing Gorp.
P.O. Box t 647
905 S. Carolina
Mason City, lA 50402-1647

Hurd Millwork Go., lnc.
575 S. Whelen Ave.
Medford, Wl 54451

JJJ Specialty Co.
113 27th Ave. N.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55418

JELD-WEN, lnc.
3303 Lakeport Blvd.
P.O. Box 1329

Klamath Falls, OR 97601-0268

Kolbe & Kolbe
Millwork Co., lnc.
1323 South I I th Ave
Wausau, Wl 54401

Loewen Windows
Box 2260
Steinbach, Manitoba ROA 2A0
Canada

Louisiana Pacific Gorp.
324 Wooster Rd. N.
Barberton, OH 44203

The Maiman Co.
505 E. Trafficway
Springfield, MO 65806

Malta Co.,
Div. Tomkins lndustries lnc.
P.O. Box 397
Malta, OH 43758

Marwin Windows
P.O. Box 100

Warroad, MN 56763

Morgan Manufacturing,
A Morgan Products Ltd. Co.
60t Oregon St.
P. O. Box 2446
Oshkosh, Wl 54903

New Morning Windows
20845 Kenbridge Ct.
Lakeville, MN 55044

Norco Windows lnc.
A T-J International Co.
P.O. Box 60
Boise, lD 83707

Pella Corporation
t02 Main St.
Pella, lA 50219

Roto-Frank of America, lnc.
P.O. Box 599
Research Park

Chester, CT 06412

R.O.W. Window Go.
PO. Box 2099
612 Moen Ave.

Joliet, lL 60434

Sauder Industries, Ltd.,
Door Grcup
2560 Shell Rd.

Richmond, B.C. V6X 2Pl
Canada

F. E. Schumacher Co., lnc.
200 Mill st., s.E.
P.O. Box I0
Hartville, OH 44632

Southwood Door Gompany
I l0 West Donald St.
P.O. Box 930

Quitman, MS 39355-0930

Sun Windows, Inc.
1515 E. 18th St.
Owensboro, KY 42303

Fillmore Thomas & Co., lnc.
350 County Center St.
P.O. Box 218
Lapeer, Ml48446

V-T Industries, lnc.
t000 lndustrial Park
Holstein, IA 51025

Vancouver Door Go., lnc.
P.O. Box 1418

Puyallup, WA 98371

Weathervane Window Co.
P.O. Box 2424
Kirkland, WA 98083

Western Oregon Door, lnc.
P.O. Box 1960

Winston, OR 97496

SealRite Windows,
3500 N. 44th St.

P.O. Box 4468
Lincoln, NE 68504

Semling-Menke
Company, lnc.
South Nast St.
P.O. Box 378
Merrill, Wl 54452

Weyerhaeuser Go.
Door Division
1401 E. 4th St.
Marshfield, Wl 54449

!nc.
Wing lndustries, !nc.
P.O. Box 38347
Dallas, TX 75238

Any window monufocturer
interested in joining lhe
Associo/ion con contoct NI/WDA
ol 1400 E, Touhy Aye.. Des Ploines,
lL 60018; 8001223-2301

SPECIAL ADVERTISIilG SUPPLEMEhIT

SNE Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 8007
Wausau, Wl54402-8007
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It might surprise you that the printing technology in Xerox's "current" 2500 copier line was actually introduced 10 years ago

A mere replica of the past. Which is why you need to know about what's new at Oc6.

lntroducing the Oc6 705O Family. Simply superior technology.
You'll see the Oce difference instantly: instant copying with no warm-up time. Our new technology

also means simplified controls. Superior vellums. And cleaner, quieter operation on far less energy

Want to add the convenience of unattended copying to all those advantages? Right now, you can

step up and save a remarkable $3,000 on the Oce 7055 with automatic roll feed and original document

retention. Just trade in your old technology copier for a bottom line cost as low as $8,500. (That's

only $297 a month on a lease/purchase plan.)* But you'd better hurry, Call your local copier reseller or

Oce-Engineering Systemsat 1-800-714-4427. Smart solutions in copying, printing, plotting and scanning.

ffiNffi
i'v'

DID YOU KNOW XEROX

O 1996 Oc6. Oc6-USA, lnc,
*Some restrictions apply, Subject to availability. Offer valid through August 31, 1996.
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Thr Colo*s o[ Li{t ooo

Irnagine 1i{" -ithout color.

A *o.lJ without .r1o. *orlJ b" liku .hilJr"r, without pluy. Now

Roppe is playing with more o{ th" .aintow tku., ever to give you more choices.

Beautiful, drruble {looring proJucts that still meet th" hghest sturJurJs, now *itk u.,

even greater affay o[ light urJ .rlor to meet your most J"-urJing Jesig.r probl"ms. Be-

cause {r. o.r". {orty years/ we've ..ruJ" it our business to merge qrulity flooring with the

.olor, 
"{ li["...

'tj



the Colors o[ Roppe

a.J tkat gives you u littl" more to play with.

For -or" in{ormation atout Roppe flooring proJucts: Sweets I SweetsSor.c", Architect's First

So.rrce (http,//***.u{ror1."o- l), o, use your P.C. I,r, tk" Roppe Bulletin Bo..J al l-419-435-3179.

Enter "COVEBASE" th".r "ROPPE" 1 urrJ you're in. Cr {o, u Fr.. Disk, 
""11 

1-800-537-9527.
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IVay 1996 AIA Honor Awards
rse Architecture

202 Urban Design

206 lnteriors

ass the certificates, please. This month, the AIA honors 27 dlerse projects

for their design excellence in architecture, urbanism, and interiors. In
form, the winners range from the decorated Neoclassicism of the restored

gan State Capitol to the complex, damn-the-right-angle Modernism of
Gehry's Center for the Visual Arts at the Universiry of Toledo. In scale,

as modest as a 1,600-square-foot office retrofit realized at $30 per square

as grand as a 780,000-square-foot apparel center whose exhibit halls are

under expansive cable-stayed roofs. And these projects are fung far and

phically, from the outskirts of Los Angeles to the heart of Berlin

pite the winners' diversiry, a few clear trends emerge. Most obvious is the

ce of renovation and reuse. Breathing new life into venerable places has

e a vital aspect of architecture, urban design, and interiors, from the con-

n of a Highland Park, Illinois, auditorium into a refined setting for cham-

the restoration of New York State's 524-mlle-long canals into a
nerwork. "Reuse, restoration, and addition commissions are increas-

ns Barton Myers, who chaired tEe architecture awards jury. "It's

actlon will be in the next few years. 
'We 

saw the end of a big building
the late 1980s and early 1990s, and are now seeing the first of the

combinations."
The award winners also reveal a strong emphasis on repairing American

es. In the architecture and urban design categories, nine awards reflect con-

tinuing investment in civic infrastructure. Examples include a landmark en-

trance pavilion for New York's Penn Station and reconstruction of Chicago's

Buckingham Memorial Fountain.
Nine of the winning projects focus on education-from a \Tarner Bros.

preschool in Burbank, California, to a communiry-based school in Perry, Ohio,
whose innovative rwo-part plan makes the most of scarce resources by combin-
ing a high school and a primary-middle school. Despite intensive programs and

often stringent budgets, these educational projects inject artistic vision into the

most fundamental aspects of construction.
Compared to past years, the 1996 Honor Awards reflect fewer displays of

formal sholvmanship and more solutions based on the responsible notion that
good architecture results from good citizenship, whether it's a proposal for
housing in New Haven's historic Ninth Square district or a sports-oriented dis-

trict taking shape in downtown Cleveland. And the enlightenment extends be-

yond the ma.jotr metropolises. Even tiny Soldotna, Alaska (population: 3,809),
knows that urban-sensitive design reaps positive benefits.- Vernon Moyt

ARCHITECTURE / MAY I996 185
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SECOND-FLOOR PLAN

GROUND-FLOOR PLAN

Munich Order Center
Munich, Germany

Murphy/Jahn

The German wholesale apparel

industry's demands for large ex-

hibit halls, small, private show-

rooms, and order offices yield a

new building rype-the order

center. The building's backbone

is its corrugated-metal-clad ser-

vice wall. Extruded from this core

are six long bays, capped by cable-

stayed roofs, that establish an al-

ternating rhythm of solid and

open "fingers." These long vol-

umes, which extend the full
length of the site, house the order

offices on the upper rwo floors.

Between them, in 8O-foot-wide

setbacks along Lilienthalstrasse,

are landscaped entrance courts

leading to three-story foyers sup-

ported on glass-floored steel

bridges. Jurors praise the build-

ing's clear organizational diagram:

"'While it could have been over-

whelming and inhuman, the bril-
liant handling of hard materials

achieves a quality of lightness,

softness, and human response."
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Center for the Visual Arts
University of Toledo

Frank O. Gehry & Associates

Formerly housed in the Toledo

Museum ofArt, the Center for

the Visual Arts is situated in new

quarters immediately adjacent to

the older Neoclassical museum.

The center is positioned to allow

the expansion of the 1912lime-

stone building, which was de-

signed by Edward B. Green, and

to preserve several mature trees.

Clad in lead-coated copper and

glass, Gehry's sculptural, L-shaped

assemblage frames a courryard

which abuts the original museum.

Studios and classrooms requiring

natural light are located on the

upper floors; public functions oc-

cupy the ground floor; photo labs

and a lecture hall are placed in the

basemenu and circulation occurs

along a glass-walled corridor sur-

rounding the courryard.

Jurors laud the center for raising

the design qualiry of the overall

museum complex, adding, "It
works well programmatically and

within budget."
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31st Street House
Santa Monica, California

Koning Eizenberg
Architecture

Inspired by the architecture of
Irving Gill, Hank Koning and

Julie Eizenberg renovated a mod-

est 1930s cottage for a four-

person family without forsaking

the character of the unpretentious

neighborhood. The architects

gutted and reconfigured the exist-

ing 1,300-square-foot house to

create an open, linear scheme

connecting new rooms with out-

door living spaces. Their 650-

square-foot addition provides a

generously glazed second-fl oor

bedroom sitting atop thick, slop-

ing walls that definine an outdoor

dining room. Although the house

is severely transformed by the

introduction of undecorated

stucco facades, its street facade re-

mains understated.

Jurors call this project "rhe clas-

sic commission-adding to a

house to make it better and en-

hance the neighborhood. Al-
though modest in objectives, it
achieved much more."

FIRST-FLOOR PLAN
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Weekend House
Catoctin Mountains, Maryland

Bohlin Cywinski Jackson

The spirit of rustic early 1900s

Adirondack camps is captured in

a mountain retreat by Bohlin Cy-

winski Jackson. Post-and-beam

construction frees exterior walls

from having to bear loads, in-

creasing design flexibiliry (pages

241-247, this issue). Hand-peeled,

scribed-in-place white cedar logs,

mahogany-framed window walls,

and cedar siding enrich the exte-

rior. In the tradition of camp

architecture, the hardware, elec-

trical fittings, and framing for

partitions and cabinets are ex-

posed and timber connections are

celebrated. Spring-loaded stee[-

plate straps accommodate the

timber's shrinkage by placing

constant compression on joints.

Jurors praise the building's sit-

ing and sensitiviry to the nature

of materials: "The way the house

is detailed shows how the collabo-

ration of architect and builder can

produce a raw yet manicured

piece of architecture. "
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Murphy/Jahn

SECTION

Knifelike in configurarion, Mur-
phyfahn's narrow office building

echoes an earlier scheme for this

site by Zaha Hadid. Located on

Berlin's most imporrant avenue,

the new structure caps the un-

sightly end of a building exposed

in the 1950s. Extending from the

parry wall, a 10-foot-wide con-

crete servlce core supports can-

tilevered steel girders from which

the foors are hung. The main fa-

cade is subdivided by a steel grid

of 22-by-22-foot squares, each

infilled by a patchwork of glass

with varying frit patterns. Located

in Berlin's equivalent of Times

Square, the building flaunts its

address logo atop a steel masr,

and a l0-by-40-foot billboard

flashes commercial messages.

The jury commends the proj-

ect's successful fit into its sur-

roundings despite difficult site

constraints: "The building main-

tains a delicate balance berween

being well crafted and shouting."
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Buckingham Memorial
Fountain Restoration

Chicago, lllinois
Harry Weese Associates

G

- -

SITE PLAN

The faithful restoration of Chi-

cago's Buckingham Memorial

Fountain in Grant Park repre-

sents the best of architecture in

service to the communiry. Harry

\7eese preserved the historic char-

acter of this important public

landmark through contemporary

technology and materials, without

disrupting its continuous opera-

tion. He conserved the fountain's

ornamental marble and replaced

its failing concrete substructure

with a new structure detailed to

resist freezelthaw damage. The

architect redesigned the water-

proofing system with elastic dou-

ble-tiered joints, and upgraded

ornamental lighting with low-

voltage systems and computer-

synchronized water displays.

"This project proves that infra-

structure matters," the jury con-

cludes. "It's an important part of
the fabric of the ciry and recog-

nizes the importance of architec-

ture of the public realm."
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SECTION THROUGH CONCOUBSE

Entrance Pavilion
Penn Station

New York City
R.M. Kliment & Frances

Halsband Architects

"A tribute to civic pride" is how

jurors characterize the new street-

level entrance to the Long Island

Railroad concourse, designed by

R.M. Kliment and Frances Hals-

band in association with ravs.
Conspicuous and monumental,

the pavilion's tower rises 92 feet

high to form a civic beacon in the

midst of New York Ciry's urban

chaos. Its masonry walls conceal

cooling equipment for the con-

course and form a protective shell

for the 28-by-24-foot glass tower.

The mullionless glass curtain wall

is supported by laced steel col-

umns and braces designed to ad-

mit maximum daylight and allow

views of the ciryscape. Cables fan-

ning down from a 107-foot-tall

stainless steel mast support a glass-

and-steel canopy that extends 21

feet over the sidewalk.

The jury observes that "for the

first time, passengers who take the

Long Island Railroad have a

dignified entrance on the street."
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Warner Bros.
Children's Center

Burbank, California
Rios Associates

Located on the back lot of \War-

ner Bros. Studios, the 9,500-

square-foot day-care cenrer, for

the use of the studio's employees,

draws inspiration from the stage

sets ranging from'!7'estern towns

to Gotham Ciry that rise next

door. Modeled on influences that

include Case Study Houses and

1960s-era California schools, fuos

Associates' design for classrooms,

playgrounds, and offices empha-

sizes natural light, connections

berween indoor and outdoor

spaces, and tactile surfaces that

encourage imaginative play.

A daring client gave the archi-

tects freedom to design the land-

scape) graphics, interiors, and

children's fusnlluls-an oppor-

tuniry that produced a well-

integrated work.

Jurors praise the project as "so-

phisticated and spirited," noting

that the architecture is an integral

part of the function and not a

contrived "toy town."
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Perry Community
Education Village

Perry, Ohio
Perkins & Will and

Burgess & Niple

A bucolic 160-acre site outside

Cleveland is now home to rwo

discrete campuses, one on each

side of a tree-lined creek. On the

west side of the site are a high

school and a communiry fitness

center; on the east are middle and

elementary schools.

Linked by a pedestrian spine

with a tower at each terminus, the

campuses function individually,

but are visually linked by a ratio-

nal system of common compo-

nents, each adapted to the site

through a kit-of-parts approach.

The primary repetitive element, a

fan-shaped building that houses

each school's library and music

and art departments, mediates be-

rween the campus grid and its ir-

regular edge.

Lamenting the decline of
American public education, jurors

respect the client's wise use of re-

sources in the schools' combined

facilities and applaud the creation

of a communiry asset.
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Engineering Science
Building, Unit 1

University of California
Riverside

Anshen + Allen Architects

Universiry of California, River-

side's 1 65,000-square-foot Col-

lege of Engineering contributes a

grand gesture to the campus plan.

Its division into rwo volumes,

each containing labs and offices,

breaks down the scale of the

building and frames rwo court-

yards, one paved and the other

landscaped. An overhead bridge

follows a circulation spine that

slices through the buildings and

connects the campus edge to its

core. Materials are used to in-

struct: Brick, the primary campus

material, forms a Ioadbearing skin

on the concrete structure; in con-

trast, the north- and south-facing

aluminum-and-glass curtain walls

are hung from the framework.

"This understated building has

a clarity of plan reinforced by a

simple vocabulary of details,"

maintains the jury. "The archi-

tects consistently reveal the nature

of the materials and the part they

play in making elegant spaces."
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Michigan State Capitol
Renovation

Lansing, Michigan
Richard C. Frank,

Preservation Architect

L I

Past and present commingle art-

fully in this restored icon of the

gilded age of public architecture.

Designed in lB79 by Elijah E.

Meyers, Philadelphia carpenter

turned Midwestern architect, the

Michigan capitol had become un-

comfortably crowded and in dire

need of repair. Functionally inad-

equate for intensive office use, rhe

building was reassigned the lim-
ited role of meeting place for state

leaders. Freed ofa hodgepodge of
uses, the capitol's cast-iron dome

and its grand painted decoration

and gas chandeliers were restored

by a team of architects: fuchard

C. Frank, Quinn Evans Archi-

tects, Architects Four, and tJTigen,

Tincknell, Meyer & Associates.

The jury applauds the $58.5

million restoration for reversing

years of neglect: "The original

character of the interior, long

hidden, is now sn yis\M-an out-

standing preservation project for

the people."
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Martin Theatre
Highland Park, lllinois

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

The last survivor from Ravinia

Festival, a 1904 amusement park

outside Chicago, the Murray

Theater was upgraded for cham-

ber music performances through a

sensirive preservation by Skid-

more, Owings & Merrill, and

rededicated as the Martin The-

atre. Stucco walls were repaired

and wood shutters removed to al-

low light through the stained-

glass windows. Inside, existing

seating was refurbished, and

stained-glass light fixrures were

restored and refitted to highlight

the elaborately stenciled wood

ceiling. SoM enlarged the prosce-

nium arch to its original dimen-

sions and substituted a permanent

acoustical shell for the old ceiling-

hung reflecting panels.

"The rehabilitation reestablishes

the historical character of this

humble performing arts center,"

the jury asserts. "The transforma-

tion from a summer assembly hall

has been thoughtfully achieved."
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Banner Building
Seattle, Washington
Weinstein Copeland

Architects

Seattle's Belltown neighborhood is

now home to a new communiry

of artists. Similar to the industrial

lofts often taken over by artists,

the Banner Building provides a

basic live/work structure but re-

quires that residents build out

their own spaces. \Weinstein

Copeland organized the 10-story

building into a commercial base

with parking and a high-rise con-

dominium with 14 studio lofts. A

low-rise building with six lofts is

separated from the high-rise by a

communiry courryardi roof ter-

race. The architect also included

an espresso bar/art gallery to pro-

mote interaction among residents.

Circulation was widened outside

units to prompt artists to embell-

ish their doorways; the industrial

esthetic provides a neutral back-

ground for art.

Jurors recognize potential in the

unfinished space, which can be

customized repeatedly: "lt has

great views and light."
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Joslin Diabetes Center
Boston, Massachusetts
Ellenzweig Associates
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FIRST-FLOOR PLAN

With nowhere to go but up, a

1974 teaching hospital was ex-

panded with three stories set atop

its poured-in-place concrete struc-

ture. Ellen zw eigAssociates down-

scaled the 93,000-square-fbot

addition by articulating the new

metal-and-glass facades according

to program elements such as labo-

ratories, offices, and clinical facili-

ties, in sympathy with the existing

base building, which was designed

by Payette Associates. New public

spaces-including a reworked

lobby, a new skylit atrium, and

an elevated courryard-upgrade

the old faciliry to accommodate

changing functions.

"The building answers a rele-

vant and difficult problem seen

often in urban medical settings:

the extension and updating of
complex technical buildings in

highly constrained contexts," the

jury explains. "Even as it grows to

twice its original size, it becomes

better scaled."
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Ninth Square
New Haven, Connecticut

Herbert S. Newman
& Partners

Adding new housing ro promote

the rebirth of urban residential

life was an important goal for

Herbert Newman and associate

architect Smith Edwards in devel-

oping a three-block area in New

Haven's Ninth Square Historic

District. New paving, sidewalks,

and lighting brightened streets,

and vacant lots gave way to new

apartment buildings and parking

garages. Surviving I 9th-century

buildings were renovated and rear

lots cleared for new courryards to

activate street life. In the largest

courryard, an 1890s stable was

converted into a community cen-

ter for residents that includes so-

cial rooms, a kitchen, and an ex-

ercise faciliry. More than half of
the units are available to people

with moderate incomes or below

Jurors honor the project for
"representing a new urban secu-

riry. . .combining historical and

commercial interests to meet af-

fordable housing needs. "
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New York State Canal

Recreationway Plan
Albany, New York

Beyer Blinder Belle

Beyer Blinder Belle's master plan

to enhance recreation at and pre-

serve the historic assets of New

York's 17)-year-old canal system

calls for a 524-mtle-long park with

biking and hiking trails, an im-

proved waterway, and a scenic by-

way. The jury describes the plan

as "thorough and competent."

Mainstreet Alaska Plan
Soldotna, Alaska

M Mense Architects

In February 1995, architect

Michael Mense organized residents

and ciry and state officials for a

three-day charette to discuss pro-

posed infrastructure changes in the

Alaskan town of Soldotna, and to

articulate a vision for the town's

future. Jurors called the Soldotna

plan "a diamond in the rough."
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Congress Viaduct and
Plaza Reconstruction

Chicago, lllinois
otr Architecture

olr fuchirecrure resurrects a

piece of Daniel Burnham's plan

for Chicago by restoring Congress

Plaza's fountains, obelisks, and re-

taining walls. New staircases re-

store pedestrian traffic to the

viaduct accessing Grant Park, a

move which "carefully knits what's

old and new," as the jury notes.

The Belvedere
New York City

Mitchell/Giurgola
Architects

Sited at the northern edge of Bat-

tery Park's corporate plaza, the

1.6-acre Belvedere park is one of a

series of public spaces along the

Hudson River. Both a gateway for

the ciry and a refuge for visitors,

the simple design proves "infra-

structure can be beautifully exe-

cuted," the jury applauds.
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Cleveland Gateway
Cleveland, Ohio

Sasaki Associates

Sasaki Associates led a team that

included HoK Sport and Ellerbe

Becket in a "noble effort" to focus

Cleveland's entertainment district

on a $425 million sports complex.

Rather than isolate the sports cen-

ter in a sea of asphalt, parking for

14,000 cars is provided within
walking distance.

West Main Street
Urban Design Study

Charlottesville, Virginia
William Rawn Associates

A team headed by William Rawn

aims to transform a struggling ur-

ban corridor into a spine of public

amenities: a medical hotel, hous-

ing, a recreation center, and a resi-

dential college for the Universiry

of Virginia-setting "an example

of universities expanding into the

communiqT," says the jury.
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David Saul Smith Union
Bowdoin College

Brunswick, Maine
Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer

Associates

Completed in 1913, the former

Sargent Cymnasium at Bowdoin

College had been rendered obso-

lete by an athletic faciliry built in
the late 1980s. But because of its

large open volume, the prosaic

brick box was seen as ideal for

student activities. Hardy Holz-

man Pfeiffer's renovation pre-

serves several of the distinctive

features of the original enclo-

sure-including paired windows,

a clerestory monitor, and exposed

metal trusses-and adapts them

to meet stringent environmental

standards. Exposed mechanical

systems and custom lighting like-

wise become part of the design

program, illuminating and cele-

brating the student activities ac-

commodated within.

The jury calls it "an excellenr

example of adaptive reuse. In

Maine, where the winters are long

and dark, the building evokes the

energy and lively spirit of the

young people who use it."
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cSECOND.FLOOR PLAN

Newman Library and
Technology Center

Baruch College
New York City

Davis, Brody & Associates

An urban treasure is transported

into the computer age in Davis,

Brody's conversion of an 1894

industrial building in midtown

Manhattan into a library for

Baruch College, Ciry Universiry

of New York. An impressive pub-

lic atrium was created by enclos-

ing a seven-story light well, which

became the building's organizing

feature. The lowest five floors,

clad in dark cherry wood, consti-

tute the library and computer cen-

ter. On the upper rwo floors, the

atrium steps back beneath a 70-

by 90-foot frimed skylight to cre-

ate a large interior terrace opening

to administrative offices and a

conference center, painted white.

Library securiry required segre-

gated circulation systems and two

elevator cores. Special attention

was paid to accessibiliry through-

out the building.
"Excellent choices of materials

and detailing add to the feeling of
peace and quiet,"asserts the jury.
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Guilford of Maine
Studio and Showroom

Webster, Massach usetts
Robert Luchetti Associates

A new 5,O00-square-foot design

studio and showroom for a fabric

manufacturer builds on the legacy

of an existing late- 1 9th-century

mill, which still houses opera-

tional textile looms. Boston archi-

tect Robert Luchetti emphasized

the mill's historic character and

componenl5-51ssl trusses, gran-

ite details, brick sills, and maple

floors-as primary elements by

separating his new construction

from the original walls.

Many activities can be accom-

modated in the single open space,

which was created in the 1930s,

when 4-foot-deep steel trusses

were inserted to eliminate the

need for columns. Luchetti intro-

duces 24 flexlble, track-mounted

display/storage cases, which can

be rolled to new positions for a

variery of studio and showroom

configurations.

According to the jury, "This

bright workspace celebrates the

act of design and creativiry."
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Gardner Apartment
Chicago, lllinois

Valerio Dewalt Train
Associates

Offering a dramatic view of the

John Hancock tower, this Chi-

cago apartment in a Michigan

Avenue high-rise is composed of
domestic "boxes" that warp in the

direction of the nearby tower's

imagined gravitational pull. Vale-

rio Dewalt Train divided rhe resi-

dence into rwo containerlike

rooms on the 58th and 59th

floors, and sheathed one in wood,

the other in aluminum. The ar-

chitect maximized ceremonial

spaces within the rwo containers

by relegating messier functional

areas needed for sleeping, cook-

ing, bathing, and storage to the

Ieftover spaces berween the walls

of the rooms and the outer shell

of the apartment. Hinged surfaces

in the containers provide access to

the functional areas.

"Thin is in," concludes the

.iury. "The rwo boxes form the

structure and finishes, and the

thin metal stair carries the theme

from the first to the second level."
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FIRST-FLOOR PLAN

The Lighthouse
New York City

Mitchell/Giurgola
Architects

o
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I
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o

o
o

A new 170,00O-square-foot head-

quarters for the world's leading

not-for-profi t organi zatio n for vi-

sion rehabilitation and research

ably expresses the mainstreaming

mission of The Lighthouse: to ac-

commodate all visitors and users.

Conceived as a model of universal

design, the diverse building con-

tains a vision center, preschool,

conference and education center,

offices, and an institute for ap-

plied research. Nearly every aspect

of The Lighthouse's new head-

quarters, from circulation pat-

terns to color selection, was tested

by MitchelliGiurgola through

workshops and focus groups in an

effort to promore accessibility and

accommodate the needs of people

with vision, hearing, and mobiliry

impairments.

Jurors praise the ADA-sensitive

solution of Mitchell/Giurgola's

design as "a thoughful and unas-

suming transition from research

to mainstream orientation."
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Christina Development Office
Malibu, California
Kanner Architects

A developer who specializes in

attention-seeking, low-cost build-

ings slotted into the retail strips of
Los Angeles now advertises his

mission in a new headquarters lo-

cated in a Malibu mall. Realized

for an astounding $30 per square

foot, Kanner's design is an exam-

ple of inspired interiors on a low

budget-a synthesis of playful

forms, textures, and boldly col-

ored surfaces contained in spa-

cious, light-filled offices. The

interior is a series of visual puns

quoting the client's earlier proj-

ects, rendered in a blend of Inter-

national and Pop sryles. The

office's striking details include a

laminated-wood wedge dining

table suspended from a structural

pipe column, and a wall with a

faceted glass clerestory that zig-

zags around a similar column in

the main corridor.

Jurors congratulate the project's

"imaginative use of form and col-

or with close attention to detail."
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Value Rl0. It has triple panes

Two Low E surfaces. Plus argon and

Veather Shield has the best value in windows. As

a builder, I'm uniquely interested in energy-

Only Weather Sbield

offersyouTbeHard-

wood Series, True

OaliiCherrywoof

and Maple inkiors.

is Weatber Shields

premier glazing optiotr

Jar mergy effciacy

(Not auailable nTDL.)

saving techniques. I use an exterior wall

system imported from Canada, because

I first shopped for

lot of research. And

based on test data,

it insulates so well. Using this system I once built

a 7,600 sq. ft. house, which is heated for just $70 a

windows, I

Milton Newberry

Newbury *

Stroudsburg,

Associqtes

\Yeather Shield

An innooatioe spaur

bar design allows

7/s-inchTDLwitb

insulated glass.

had the best window for

,4..,Y;!ft

\Mhv I decided to

krypton gas in both airspaces. For my money,

ValueR.tO

t$

month. So when
s



the money. Their infiltration rates were #1. And that's the

k.y' No other windows were as tight. That's why I use

Veather Shield in all my projects.

Sure, others try to copy the advan-

tages. One uses a thin membrane be-

tween dual insul glass, but I've seen

that membrane loosen and sag

Another uses an energy panel 
- but

with a full one- inch space, so you

end up actually

Veather Shield, the leading com-

ponent may actually be the service after the sale. And that ser-

vice remains the lasting value of \fleather Shield.

For tbe name oJ tbe dealer nearest you call t -80O-+ZZ-6808 €xt. tou . Or lo! on at www.WeatberSbield.com.
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Versatility in Form and Function
Dave McCIain Athletic
Facility, University of
Wisconsin, Madison, WI

Architects: Bowen,
Williamson, Zimmerman
Madison, WI

Rooler: Kilgust
Mechanical, Inc.
Madison, WI

Ukrainian Catholic
National Shrine

Washingrton, D.C.

Architects: Duane, Elliott,
Cahill, Mullino & Mullino

Washington, D.C.

Roofing Redesign:
Seals Engineering

Alexandria, VA

Roo{er:
James R. W:rlls Constr. Co.

C1inton, MD

Architects continue to use the versatility of TCS-
terne-coated stainless steel-to create a myriad of
designs which use this long-lasting architectural
metal to serve the functions o{ rooling and vertical
wall forms. Its Iinest testimony is the roster oI dis-
tinguished architects who continue to specify TCS
Ior both residential and non-residential projects.

In addition, TCS promises a life span which can
be measured in generations rather than years.
It weathers to a uniform, attractive, warm gray and
is highly resistant to severe corrosive attack.

We offer TCS lor your consideration and will be
h.ppy to send you additional information.

TCs'-Ageless becuty wherever it goes

NIZIEr'\
MADE IN U.S.A

and available
in the Pacilic Rim

through
SUMITOMO

(03) 3237-4134

Tcs9..becuty by mother ncture

FOLLANSBEE STEEL o FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
Call us toll-Iree 1-800-624-6906

TOI.I.ANSBEE'

in the UK and in Europe
through

FOLLANSBEE UK, Ltd.
44-8r-36?-6463

and
BRODEBICK STRUCTUBES

44-483-750-207

o
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Yes, we make drop dead gorgeous street

lights in enough vintage styles to make

up a Las Vegas revue. But, behirtd all
that beauty are lrenefits to please the
most persnickety purchaser.

Vandal resistance; energy efficiency; a

company with over 70 years experience
that owns its own molds for both
fixtures and poles, so you cAn be

assured of matching a product ort future
phases of a project; pre-finished - no

painting is needed on site; specialists in
authentic, vintage outdoor lighting - we

don't make "plain Jane - utility" poles:

no-crane-necessary installation; more
proprietary designs than any competitor;
printed wan'anty; durnble cast aluminum
construction; sizes for rll locations and

much more.

If you'd like more intorrnation from the leading

manufacturer of beautiiul and practical vilttage style
exterior lighting fixtures rrtd orttarttentltl poles that

reproduce Arnerica's past with todty's techltology,
contact us todly.

STERNBERG VINTAGE LIGHTING
74O I OAK PARK AVE i. NILES IL 60714

847-588-3400 x FAX 847-588-3440
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CERAMIC SLATE*

Circle 220 ot information card
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It'vou'\,c bcc'n lool<irrg lor a rooling pr.ocluct
that can cre{rte an ele'gant and lasting inrpr'es-
sion wherever it'.s usecl, l.rol< no |trrthc,r'.
You'r,e d i scoverretl (illad o n'l i\ I (hr-l rn i(.

S[atc.l'l\,, a n c:.x traor.l i nar1, 1'rrorl u c I t lxr t c:om-
binc.s the tre.:ruty ol'r'raltrrill slltc. u,ith tlrc
slrcngth ;rntl .lur-arbilitv ol' ccr';rmic tilc. A
pro<luc:t w,itlr tlrc appcarilncc ancl tcxtrrrc ol'
r"r:rtural slatc*at a m()re allbrtlllble cost.

C.r'larlon Ccr';rmic Slatc is irnllcrvious lo
the r'flbcts o['frcczc-thau, cvclcs, lire, nrois-
Iurc- arn<l clllorcscnce:. Its crrl,rr is pernrnncrrl-
lv fired in to nevcr' flalie, or ltrtlc'. i\n<l il .s

lxrcked rvilh a rcrn;rrkalllc (i0-vear limitctl,
t ra r r sll: r'il lrlc rv;rrra rr t.r, i n t. I utl i ng li'i rs t

l"i li('cn'l'l\t Prolec't ion':'.
Clxrose linm 5 r'iclr, n;rtrrral colors--

l}'trnsrvic:l< lllacl<, I)lrrnrstorrc, Sl;rtc (lritt,,

Nl<ln t pe'l ic,r' ()rce rr

anrl Slutc li.ecl--all
dcsig,re.rl t<> [>e'

used alonc or in classic t:ombirurlions. Irr {irct,
the atrilih, to blerrrcl colors rvith C'.cla..lon
Ccrlrnrit' Slate :rlltrrvs \,ou lo cl'cratc u l'ool'
tl'rat'.s tltrile possiblv one ol'a liind.

Il, in the 1xtst,.l/ou'\,c bcerr r'cluct;rnt tcl

spet'i1.1, sl;rte Ilet'uusL' r'ratrrral u,as t()() r.x[)cn-
sivc anrl svrrthe:tit' too intcrior, Clcr-arnic Sl;rtc.
is tl'rr: protltrt:t lo lncct.\.'out' rrcc.ls.

lit>r' nrore irrIotrrr;rti()rl on L-t lat'l.rrr

C'ctrnric Sl:rte, plcase call l-800-ti99-99[tS
ol visit us al rrtrr u'cl> silc on thc lntcrnel :rl
\\,\v\\'.cr-rt ain tcet I .c()nl.

(i) I t)()tr (lclirrlorr
:Sr.(. \\'Ir-,';illlI lbr- sPt..ilit. rlt.t:rils :r[r<l lirrrit:rtirrrrs.

;)ipldntt,'ul,t.y;,,y;+'
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THE BIGGEST DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN THESE TWO DRAWINGS
IS HOW LONG IT TAKES

TO CREATE THEM.

s

oil fl mo
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Let's face it. There are times when nothing but high-

end CAD software will do. But did you know, with new

Visio@ Technical 4.0, you can fly through 2D technical

drawings and schematics in just a fraction of the time?

r]{TROHrcMWWAY
To Do r85ffi. ffiAstlilo.

Visio Technical 4.0 is a revolutionary new Vindows'

program for architects, engineers, designers and others

who create or use technical drawings.

Unlike complex CAD software, Visio

Technical is incredibly easy to learn

and use. In an independent study con-

ducted by Usability Sciences, expe-

rienced CADusers who had never used

Visio before were asked to rate
You can print your drausings

in any standard size including the leading CAD product and
ANSI A-E and ISo a4-Ao' 

visio in a variety of categories.

The result? Visio won in every category, users completed

::':i::::tr:J:::;ilH;T',li,m w
rather use Yisio. windows'es er#il6E

Vith Visio Technical's ne\{ DWG/DXF read

and write capabilities you can easily work with

existing CA-D files and share your Visio draw-

ings with other CAD users. Our lead- 
vith

T- -

Visio
ing-edge OLE 2.0 support lets you drag 

[:ll:::l!,l,,lil,i,Z!,
and drop your technical drawings into on your laptop.

other Vindows applications. Plus, you get both 16- and 32-

bit versions in one box, so you not only get software

that's been optimized for Vindows 3.1 and Windows NT 3.5I

- you can take full advantage of Windows 95.

ORDER I'}SJO TODAY AilD SEE
YOUH

"6fft?ocrcr.

Version 4.0 comes with a frrll 60-day

money-back guarantee. To order for

just $299 call (800) 24-VISIO,

ext. L22 or visit your local resellen

Then, visit us on the weh at

http : //wnr,v. visio. com.

For a copy of the Johnson Controls case study,
showing how their switch to Visio Technical is
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A mrld of Possibilities
special solutions for special architecture

The Church of St. Ansgor, Copenhogen, Denmork fl ,.

Pork Lightning, Porklond, Brisbone, Austrolio

Corpenters Union, New York, USA

Cusloms ond Tox Authori , Ronders, DK Augusto-Victorio, Berlin, Germony

Notion Museum of Denmork,Copenhogen The Woterfront, Rotterdom, Netherlond

Poulsen Lighting, lnc.
5407 N.W. l63rd Street Telephone 305-625-1009
Miomi, Florido 3301 4 Focsimile: 305-625-1 21 3

Circle 222 on information card
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http .l lwww. national -gypsu m . com

o

C

As an acknowledged leader in the construction marke! National G)'psum is

proud to be the first company in our industry on the InterneL

Construction professionals can benefit fnom aecessing the Nalional Gypsurn

home page of user-friendly information designed especially for architects,

specifrers, contractors, building code officials and distributor:s. For your

convenience, information is organized fotlowing CSI ilIasterformag
and includes: Gside Specificafious (written in CSI &part format),

Proqluct puhmittql pages, C*D- filps and NJaferial s.afety Dsta SLeqts (*{SDS},

The National Gypsum web site is open for businms, but will remain ,

under constmction as we continuously impruve your acoess to the

most timely information available anywhere.

,

COMPAIIY
g wo Ro a o' B a roffto P fr ooucrs

Technically Spaking, There's No Better Source'
lf you prefer to call us with your technical questions, dial 'l.SO0.NATIONAL or FAX 1.8fi).FAX.NGC1

National Gypsum Company 2001 Rexford Ftoad, Charlotte, North Carolina 28211

Circle 224 on information card
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TO KEEP

FATHER GILLESPIE HAPPY

WE TOOK A

VOW OF SILENCE

Presenting the totally redesigned Model 98/99. lt had to be quiet as a church mouse. Yet safe and secure

enough to protect everything and everyone inside. For that, cathedrals and other hightraffic locations rely

not on miracles but on the uncompromising engineering standards of Von Duprin. Over the years, we've

designed over 20 separate product enhancements to our exit device, Striving for perfection in safety,

security, appearance and sound. Patented silencer. Only the tvlodel 98/99 houses a patented

silencer that acts as a shock absorber to reduce noise to a minimum. Little wonder we call this model the

Ouiet One9 Sleek, rivetless look. No more rivets in the pushpad. or exposed fasteners. Just a smooth

appearance, highlighted by a single center case cover. Even greater durability, The Model 98/99 retains

the greatest lrfe cycle of any product in its class. And it's all by design, starting with our redesigned center

case, rugged endcap casing and heavy compression springs One thing hasn't changed: Every

device is still tested at twice the industry standard for maximum safety and security. To find out more,

contact Von Duprin at 1-800-999-0408 (in Canada,416-218-61281 Discover why sometimes

change can be positively divine

VON DUPRIN
Part of worldwide lngersoll-Rand

01 993 Von Duprin

Circle 226 on information card
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Whi 
"h 

b.ri ld tng materrul*o.rld

nee upon a time th.." *."" th... littl" pig". (G""ut-grandehilJ..o of th.
ones you .rs"d to krro*.) Each trotted off into th. *o"ld to build hi" ho*.

anJ fortune. The fi"st two pigs tho.rght ortly of th.-".lr." urtd littl. of or.r" planet

ur.d .hos. to t.rild -rith steel and eoncret.. Th.y didn't care that it took nine times

more energy to make a steel stud than a *ood stud, O" that concrete production
l.ur." five times -o.. "olid waste than *ooJ.

M"ur,-rhil., the thi"d and wisest pig .ho". to build *rith . ".o.*.bl"
b.rilJi,.g material-wood. Just kr,o-ri,,g -rood *.as replenished *ud. hi- f".l good.

WESTERN REGION 5O3.926-7771 SOUTHERN REGION 318.255-6258 ATLANTIC REGION 8O3.328.3844



the smartest pig 
"hoose 

tod ay?

H" lik"d thiokiog abo.rt all the people o.t there taking "ur" o{ the forests and

growing more trees. Ar.d .rrirtg materials lik. .ngio..".d -ood b..-s s..-.d smart,

b."".r". -h"'. it came to ,r"ir.g o.rr resources *is.ly, h. ko.-..r."y bit helpeJ. Best
of all, hi" ho*. was every bit u" strong as the others. "Nothing .o.rld blow this
ho.r". do*'.," h. "uid to himself.

S" *hi.h b.rilJ." do yo., rwant to b. lik"? The t-ro rvho thought only of
themsel.res? Or the ort. *ho liwed happily ..r." u{t", tn hi" *ooJ ho.r""? Ar.d
h.lped o..,r" eo..i"ooment do the same. Th. Eod.

ENGINEERED WOOD PFIODUCTS 503.744-4655 Willamette Industries, lnc.
Circle 232 on information card
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is a smooth, quiet
forced closed while in the opening cycle. lt's so
or manually and the operator can be installed on

eail 800/526-?400 for a brochure or for imihediate

U.S. CANADA
P,O. Box 100 1076 Lakeshore Rd. East . '..
Princeton, lL. 61356-0100 Mississar.rgua, Ontario . L5E-1E4
800 526-2400. Fax 800 248-1460 905 278-6128. Fax 905 278-1413
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2s1 Practice

241 House

zsr Technology

257 Computers

ur awards coverage continues in this month's Technology & Practice

section, beginning with a profile of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. This

year's wlnnsl-for the second time-of the AIA Architecture Firm

Award, SoM has emerged from the 1990s recession with increased revenues, a

multidisciplinary firm structure, and a growing portfolio of new building rypes.

Another winner of the AIA Firm Award (1994), Bohlin Cywinski Jackson, is

the architect of an AIA Honor Award, a sophisticated log cabin in rural Maryland.
'We show how the firm detailed this 3,200-square-foot house with exposed heavy

timbers and delicate wood joinery to create a retreat at once rustic and refined.

Other low-cost construction materials from which architects are crafting
high-end designs are exterior insulation and finish systems, known as EIFS. Our
technology feature discusses how the EIFS industry is combatting allegations of
poor performance with new details and a builder certification program.

fuchitects must consider energy performance not just in terms of building
materials, but must also take into account a structure's site, orientation, systems,

maintenance, and operation. As our computer feature points out, new energy

sofrware programs, partially funded by the U.S. Department of Energy, will
allow architects to predict and even refine their strategies for energy efficiency

in the early stages of design, when more substantial benefits can be achieved.

,
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1005 Tonne Road . Elk Grove Village, ll 60007
1-800-PAC-CLAD . FAX: 1-800-722-71 50 or

1 -847-956-7968

Other Plant Locations:
Annapolis Junction, MD: 1 -800-344-1400
Tyler, TX: 1-800-441-8661

Circle 236 on information card
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sn A/p-claD*
'1 0', 1 2' 16" , or 1 8" O.C
1-3l4" high

,032 aluminum
22 gauge steel
24 gauge steel

-44'

10" 12',,16', 18',O.C.

oHerr-Voss corrective leveled
oUL 90 rated

rFactory-applied sealant
oContinuous interlock
oLabor-saving one-piece design
o 2O -y ear non -prorated finish
warranty

o25 standard colors (24 ga. steel)

o10 standard colors Q2 ga.steel)
o16 standard colors

(.032 aluminum)

P","rr.n Aluminum Corporation's SNAP-CIAD Panels
feature architectural panel aesthetics as well as structural
panel performance. SNAP-CI-AD Panels are corrective
leveled to provide superior flatness and feature an optional
factory-applied sealant bead for improved weather resistance
ln addition, SNAP-CLAD Panels carry a UL 90 rating for
wind uplift.

SNAP-CLAD Panels feature a 1-3/4" leg height and a
continuous interlock for improved structural performance and
wind resistance. A concealed fastener clip system has been
designed to allow for thermal expansion/contraction while
providing excellent hold-down strength.

SNAP-CLAD Panels feature our full-strength PAC-CLAD@
finish and are available in a variety of on-center dimensions,
fabricated from either .032 aluminum , 24 ga. steel or 22 ga.
steel. For more information on SNAP-CLAD Panels, please
contact Petersen Aluminum Corporation, 1 -800-PAC-CLAD.

Orono City Hall
Architect: Boarman Kroos Phister Rudin & Assoc.
Roofing Contractor: Vohnoutka Roofing & Sheet

Itletal Co., lnc.
Color: Sandstone
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TOR SOME PRETTY, STNOilO REASOilS.

Strong, beautiful, SuprKing brick
can carry the load, even when your
budget is tight.

SuprKing is the singlewidth rein-
forced structural brick engineered
to cut building costs and save time.

Choose SuprKing as an attractive
alternative to wood, vinyl, stucco,
steel and concrete block. Excellent

for low-rise office buildings, retail i
centers, homes, and warehouses. i

Call today to receive your free
technical overview. 1-80G414- 4667.

It has the scale of traditional brick,
in a wide variety of colors and
texfures, and no special tools
or skills are needed.

For some pretty, strong rea-
sons, the value of SuprKing
looks better than ever.

-TuprKinci
STRUCTURAL BRICK

GENERAISI{AIJBRICK-5,G
Building the Americon Dreom

PO. Box 3547, Johnson City, TN 37602

1-80M144661

qEEil AMARLEYCOMPANY Circle No. 308
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General Shnle Brick worked sineiy+ide with project

architec* tn create theWbifre Raqge, a. c"us:toln

brbk designed afecinllyfwthe Howard H. Baketilr
United Stata Courthor,rse.

Wether your American dream is traditional or con-
temporary, General Shale Brbkbrings an enduring
heritage of grace, charm and beauty to your home.

Bringing new uision to life in an anctent artform,
General Shale Brick goa beyond manufacturing
products. General Shale daigners are intimately
inuolued as liaisons between architects, clients and
artists, ensuring sculpture as breathtaking as i,t is
enduring.

BUllDlilOOilA10ilO
TRADIIIO]I OTOUA1EY
For over 65 years General Shale Brick has continued

to provide architects with innovation and value in a wide

variety of architecfural and residential applications.

New concepts. New opporfunities. A full palette of colors

and textures. Special shapes. Color coordinated pavers.

Unique brick sculptures. Reinforced sfructural brick.

Engineering supporl And nationwide sales and services.

GENERALSHAI.EBRICKffi
Building the Americon Dreom

1-80G414-4661

With ouer 30O
quality distributors,

from Church Point to
Cocoa Beach, and California
to Charleston, General Shale Brick
is within easy reach of any building
project in North America.
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IMAGINE.
SUN SCREEN FOR

THE OFFICE.

SHEERVIEW"

You wont the view, but not the roys.

With Levolor's SheerViewTM horizontol

blinds, it's not o problem.

SheerView uses o pottern of tiny pin

holes in the metol slots to permit noturol

sunlight to filter through, while ollowing

blind. So it significontly reduces oir conditioning costs while

it cuts down on the sun's glore.

And whether you're designer, owner or tenont, thot's

o pretty bright prospect. For complete detoils, contoct your

Levolor representotive or coll l-800 -221-6803.

LEVOLOK HOIVI E FASHIONS'
CONTKACT DIVISION

o view even when fully closed. As o result, SheerView

reduces solor heot by 42% compored to o fully opened

Circle 240 on information card
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Practice

$kidmore, Owings & Eslerrill's ree*nt re*rga:=EzatEarc ha= la# th= fir=:-:

to win thi= year's prestigi*u= AEA Ar+hEE*ct-re Firrzz Awar*.

hen the AIA announced that its
1996 Architecture Firm Award
w'ould honor Skidmore, Owings

& Merrill (soM), many architects were

aghast. How could the Institute give the

award to the IBM of architecture , the ulti-
mate corporate practice, a second time? If
the point was to recognize a large firm, why
not honor Perkins & \7ill or Gensler? After
all, critics complain, SoM sold out in the
1980s, forsaking its pious Modernism in
shallow acts of Postmodern promiscuiry.
And didn't the firm lay off architects by the
hundreds at the dawn of the recessionary

1990s?'W'eren't the partners embroiled in Ie-

gal battles with former colleagues? \Wtry li-
onize SoM all over again?

To hear AIA and inside observers tell it,
SOM is a whole new firm. The practice turns
60 this year, but it's scarcely the same crea-

ture that won the Institute's first-ever Firm
Award in 1962. Not one of the partners of

34 years ago remains on board today. Two
generations of architects have followed foun-
ders Nathaniel Owings, Louis Skidmore,

and John Merrill, and their compatriot Gor-
don Bunshaft, whose Lever House defined

corporate Modernism. The firm's succession

plan, codified by the founders, remains the

pride of the partnership. SoM did not
merely survive the withering recession of
1990 to 1994, argues'W. Cecil Steward in
his nomination letter to the AIA )ury, SoM

helped lead the profession to the other side,

owing to "various creative reorganizations."
Indeed, soM has pulled through the

darker days of this decade fully intact, if
with only half its former stature. In 1989,

the firm's gross receipts topped out at $157
million; the staff peaked at 1,500. By 1993,
the nationwide slump in the commercial real

estate market had more than halved rev-

enues, to $67 million, and whittled the pay-
roll to 557 employees. By 1995, sol,t
appeared to be on the rebound, raking in
revenues of $ 1 17 million and employing
nearly 800 people. With offices in Chicago,
New York, \Tashington, San Francisco, Los

Angeles, and London, SoM has rebuilt itself
on a portlolio of high-rise projects in Asia-
approximately 43 percent of its work lies

ABoVE: Partner Adrian Smith, CEO and Partner John
H. Winkler, and Partner David Childs.

SOM Retrenches
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Chicago

I t alf of Asia, ir seems, is being designed on

l-l *: lt;;!:,m:?ilJJffi 8il#
is whistling away on more than 12 major build-
ings around rhe Pacific Rim. Asia's divergent
codes, construction methods, and affiniry for
symbols and numerology are shaking up the firm's
traditionally sleek, Modernist vocabulary with
such projects as the Jin Mao Tower in Slanghai.

Close to home, Sou Chicago has landed sev-
eral plum public jobs, such as Chicago's Ravinia
Festival performing arts cenrer, the Lyric Opera
House renovation, the redesign of Chicago's
State Street, and renovarions of train stations.

The 274-person Chicago office remains the his-
torical heart and soul of the firm. Having raised
such seminal architects as \Talrer Netsch and
Bruce Graham, SoM Chicago is now led by de-
sign partners Adrian Smith, Joseph Gonzalez,
and Larry Oltmanns. It also still serves as SOM's
nerve center for structural and mechanical engi-
neering under Pamner Raymond Clark. A re-
structuring, begun early rhis year under Parrner
Richard Tomlinson, shows how aggressively the
Chicago office plans to expand its client base,
with 12 "developmenr reams" responsible for
building niche markers. The office has even raken
on a new casino in St. Louis-the rype of project
that SOM wouldn't have considered a decade ago.

ToP RIGHT: Partners fuchard Tomlinson, Adrian
Smith, Joseph Gonzalez, Jeffrey McCarthy, Ray-
mond Clark (standing); Robert'W.esley, Larry OIr-
manns (seated). Thomas Fridstein is not pictured.
CENTER FAR LEFT: Pidernco Towers in Singapore.
cENTER LEFT:Jin Mao Tower in Shanghai.
cENTER RTGHT: Xiamen Building in Xiamen, China.
cENTER FAR RtGHr: LG Kangnam Tower in Seoul.
BorToM LrFT: Beijing l\4erchandise Mart.
BorroM rcfl: Electronic studios aflbrd Ilexibilirv.
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overseas, 26 percent across the Pacific-as
well as numerous large-scale public and in-
stitutional commissions in the U.S.

And while few of its new clients commis-
sion buildings with the past budgetary aban-
don of blue-chip corporations, SOM has

nonetheless reinvigorated its design since the
'80s, with design parrners Craig Harrman,

Joseph Gonzalez, and most recenrly, Larry
Oltmanns and Mustafa Abadan, who are

now in the prime of their careers. Under this
new generation, SOM's design ethic is mov-
ing beyond unvarnished Modernism, be-
yond historicism, more toward work that
refects both post-ideological convictions
about building cities and a continuing com-
mitment to the technological imperative in

architecture. As its practice expands in new
directions, SON{'s culture has grown more
pluralistic, agile, and economically sound.
Once a preserve of white males, the 718-
person firm empl oys 345 women and mi-
norities; 4 of them are parrners. The offices
are organized as project teams rather than
separate design and production studios, and
the partners embrace every discipline from
architecture to management, engineering, ur-
ban design, and most recenrly, interiors.

To combat the absolute dearth of corpo-
rate and commercial work in the early'90s,
SoM sought new and broader markets. This
effort entailed an intensive reeducation as

the firm pursued more politically and pro-
grammatically complex projects. As a resulr,

SOM's dossier boasts a diversiry of project
ypes, including airports, convention cen-
ters, public buildings, and enrire new cities
in Asia-a breadth of experience that will
certainly help the firm sustain a sudden drop
in any particular sector. "We are alive and
well and stronger than ever," Partner David
Childs declares brightly. "\7e have a range
of commissions unequaled any"vrhere. "

SoM would never have accomplished this
miraculous recovery were the firm not
strongly centered at its core, at the partner-
ship level. Few, if any, firms train and sus-

tain successive generations of designers,
technicians, and entrepreneurs as intensively
as SOM does. The firm's emphasis is on ac-
culturating raw talent, indoctrinating young
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New York
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Y U ing over its Niew York office, soM's
center of graviry seems to have shifted from
Chicago to the East Coast. The 178-person SOM

New York serves as the hub for airport projects,
but interiors-constituting 30 percent of the
work within the office-provide much of its cash

flow. The interiors practice gained new stature
last year with the appointment of Partner Stephen
Apking, SOM's first interiors partner, who is de-
signing the offices for Swiss Bank's North Ameri-
can headquarters. "\7e're trying to bring in more

of the disciplines at the partner level," explains
Childs, "so there's more diversiry represented."

Unlike Chicago, Los Angeles, and London,
SOM New York does not cultivate a structural en-

gineering presence. "\7e have the best engineers

in the world here," avers Childs. "So we use

them. Plus, those people can bring us work."
Demanding these engineering skills are the nu-

merous airport projects coordinated by Partner
Marilyn Taylor, an urban planner active in vari-
ous New York civic groups. The office is design-

ing new terminals for Boston's Logan, New
York's Kennedy, and TelAviv's Ben Gurion in-
ternational airports, as well as planning the San

Francisco airport. Taylor also heads SoM's East

Coast urban design group, which has completed
a plan for Newark's central business district.

ToP LEFT: Partners Roger Dr&,Jr., Stephen Apking,
Mustafa Abadan, T.J. Gottesdiener, Office Director
Gert D. Thorn (standing);Michael McCarthy,
Marilyn Taylor, CL,O John \7inkler, (seated). David
Childs is not pictured.
cENTER LEFT: U.S. Embassy in Ottawa, Canada.

cENTER RTGHT: Pair of towers in Kuala Lumpur.
BorroM LEFT: N.Y. office is hub of airport planning.
BorroM RIGHT: Swiss Bank in Stamford, Connecticut.
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architects and designers to the "SOM way."

Following the founders' gospel, today's

partners continually scan their ranks for suc-

cessors: new partners are never imported
from outside. And over the last decade, the

partnership's average age has dropped by
about 10 years. "There has been a big change

since I was with SoM last," remarks Martha
'!7'elborne, managing director o[the Los An-
geles office, who returned to SoM in 1994 af-

ter nine years as partner of Sasaki Associates.
"lt's not just a bunch of guys in their 50s

anymore. It's a bunch of people in their 40s."

In the past, it was harder for SoM to
bring on younger partners unless senior

partners wanted buyouts, because ownership

was based on a limited spread of 100 shares.

In the late '60s, SoM changed to an open-

ended number of shares. Today, 14,000

shares of ownership are split among24 part'
ners; none o\vns less than 2 percent nor more

thanT percent of the firm. SoM's current
partnership is structured to allow young
partners to acquire ownership in a planned,
financially manageable process, "so we have

talented architects, rather than billionaires,
coming up the line," notes one partner.

Yet despite SoN{'s strong organizational
sense, the practice has been far from perfect.
In the '80s, the firm's rampant growth en-

gendered bad habits and high overhead. The
quantiry 6f u's1k-particularly multi-mil-
lion-square-foot interiors for financial ser-

vices firms-cost the firm qualiry control.

Systems and internal standards ran awry, as

when the size of the New York office, for ex-

ample, doubled from 200 people in 1984 to
400 in 1989. "\7e lost focus on making de-

sign a big goal," maintains a Former associate

partner in interiors. The studios held fewer

charettes and critiques; Childs affirms that
"there was just too much going on."

Then came the "depression," as Childs
calls the period from 1990 to 1993 that hit
SoM with triple blows. By 1990, several ma-
jor projects were ending, just before the U.S.

commercial real estate market collapsed and

bankrupted a number of developer clients.

And with disastrous timing, an entire tier of
partners left the firm simultaneously, includ-
ing Bruce Graham, the firm's heavyweight
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Washington, D.C.

Th.48-person \Washington office of SOM,

I which fronts the grear friezes of Federal Tri-
I angle, came alive in 1967 under Nathaniel

Owings, who built the office around the grand
redesign of Pennsylvania Avenue , Constitution
Gardens, and the Mall for the nation's bicenten-
nial. In 1971, Owings hired David Childs, then
chief designer of the Pennsylvania Avenue Com-
mission, to take over the D.C. office.

Since Childs moved to the New York office in
1984, the \Washington office has experienced
nearly a dozen changes of leadership-which has
cost SOM its local clout. "-JTashington is essen-

tially run by the New York office," explains CEo
John H. Winkler. Today, the office handles a

mix of federal projects, such as new offices for the
FBI in downrown \Washington and headquarters
for government lender Sallie Mae, and institu-
tional work such as a library for George Mason
Universiry and the American Cenrer for Physics.

But will SOM ever unleash this office from New
York and install a full partner? If prospects pick
up again, it would be a good idea. Clients like to
deal with principals, and have been turning to lo-
cal competitors for renovations or the rare new
building. "SOM's D.C. office goes our and says,
'\fe're a new group now,' " explains a former as-
sociate, "but the market here has heard that a

number of times before."

ToP LEFT: Associate Partners Gary Haney, Director-
in-Charge Mark Regulinski, and Nesror Santa-Cruz,
roP RTGHT: American Center for Physics in College
Park, Maryland.
cENTER LeFr: Beijing Parkview complex.
cENTER RTGHT: George Mason Universiry Law Library
in Arlington, Virginia.
BoTroM urr: \Washingron office is organized around
interdisciplinary proj ect reams.
BoTToM RtcHT: FBI building in \Washington, D.C.
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designer of Chicago's Sears Tower and John
Hancock Center. -When Graham retired in
1990, he left no heir apparenr.

Into this vacuum stepped Childs, then
50, a designer trained ar rhe elbow of Ow-
ings. The partnership's self-described "firsr
among equals," Childs appointed himself
chairman in l99l-a milesrone for the firm
"Things vzere falling apart," he recalls. "\7e
had to get one person to speak for us, and I
knew I was the person to do it." The post,
however, would prove thankless. In 1993,
an exhausted Childs restrucrured the posi-
tion of chairman into a two-year rerm for a
chief executive officer, and installed Adrian
Smith, a Graham acolyte who had emerged
as lead design partner of the Chicago office.

Last October, Smith was succeeded as

CEo by John H. \7inkler, a Vietnam \Var
veteran who in 1975 was senr ro Saudi Ara-
bia as an SoM plebe and returned to the
U.S. a partner five years later. "The job is

easier for me," Winkler assures, than it was
for Childs or Smith, "because I did not have
to break that ground."

SoM's turnaround has been especially
difficult, Childs conrends, because the firm's
former partners operated on a presumption
of infinite growrh. "Our systems were fine
as long as everything was gerring bigger,"
Childs remarks. The firm reorganized, purg-
ing hundreds of staff from its offices on rhe
last days o[fiscal years 1990 and 1991.
Leases were renegotiated and space was con-

solidated. SoM cancelled its long-term pro-
prietary sofrware development deal with
IBM, and cut perks such as parrners' limou-
sines and servants in the offices.

The biggest hurdle confronting the acrive
partners was dealing with commitmenrs ro
their retired colleagues, who were ro draw
out their paid-in capital and retiremenr in-
come from SOM over 10 years. Retirement
funds were tied to the firm's projected rev-
enues. Unfortunately, by 1990, SOM didn't
have much in the way of pro.iected revenues.
\7orse, the firm had other big bills to pay.
Since as early as 1988, the partners had been
financing "long-rerm assets" with short-term
debt, issuing European-denominated notes
through Barclay's Bank. In 1992, according
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London

A OM opened its London office in 1986,

\ just as ,h. Bri,irh building boom in spec

V, office development was heating up. As a

result, the London office helped buoy SOM's
American branches during rhe early'90s reces-

sion, designing master plans and buildings for
Canary \Wharf in London's Docklands, as well as

the Broadgare development and 10 Ludgate Place

within the Ciry oFLondon.
"After the boom of the late'80s, we tried to di-

versifr both the kind of work we were doing and
the geographic location," maintains Partner
Robert Turner, who runs the 35-person SOM

London office with partners Peter Magill and
Roger Kallman (London Partner Peter Ellis re-
cently relocated to SoM San Francisco). And the
diversification effort has paid offi sotra London is

designing an 18,000-seat arena for the i998 Lis-
bon Exposition; a Modernist office tower in Am-
sterdam; a hotel in Cairo; a mixed-use complex
in Amman, Jordan; and a 350,0OO-square-foot
office and residential tower in Moscow. Urban
design and infrastructure planning make up
about 15 percent of sotra London's work, with a

transportation plan under way for the core of
Genoa, Italy, and a new business park in progress

for Doncaster in England's Midlands.
After 10 years, the partners in London mainrain

that their office, which hires and assimilates

Britons into the operation, has entrenched itself
in the United Kingdom. "\7e tried very hard to
understand the differences here," explains Turner.
"Ve feelvery much a part of this communiry."

Top: Partners Robert Turner, Peter Magill (standing);

Roger Kallman, Peter Ellis (seated).

cENTER: Utopia Pavilion for Lisbon Expo'98.
BorroM lerr: Urban design group of SOttt London.
BorToM cENTER: Amstelzicht Tower in Amsterdam.
BoTroM ntcxr: Holborn Viaduct in Cirv of London.
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to court records, Barclay's alleged SoM to be

in default on its credit line for a principal
sum of $9.4 million. (The default was even-

tually rectified. As of last year, SoM had re-

paid all but $3.35 million.)
To repay the bank, the active partners

had to strike new agreements regarding pay-
ments to former partners. "It hasn't been

€xS/," Childs recalls. "But we fought desper-

ately to keep the fundamental philosophy of
our grouP Practice the same."

Upholding that philosophy required sou
to file a lawsuit in January in Chicago against

five of tts 47 former partners: Bruce Graham;

John O. Merrill, son of the founder; Robert
Diamant;James R. DeStefano; and \Talter
H. Costa. The firm is trying to force these

former partners to stop pressing claims to re-

tirement income that they allege they were

never paid, in accordance with a 1993 con-
sent agreement berween SOM and 45 of its
departed partners.

SoM's suit contends that from 7992
through last year, the firm had no money left
over to pay former partners after the ex-

penses, debts, and partner draws allowed un-
der the agreement. The former partners
sharply disptrte SoM's stoly, and are suing
back. In February, a larger group comprising
Thomas Eyerman, fuchard C. Keating, Di-
ane Legge-Kemp, and David Pugh filed a

$44 million countersuit against SOM, alleging
breach of contract, breach of fiduciary drry,
and misrepresentation. Among other allega-

tions, the former partners charge that SoM
has concealed its actual financial position by
folding profits into a subsidiary corporation.

Winkler explains that SoM "froze" the
abiliry to return former partners' capital be-

cause the active partners needed the money
to move ahead. "You have to honor your
commitments," \Winkler declares, "but you
have to provide economic health to [active]
partners. Otherwise, they're doing little more
than paying offdebt." Some former partners,
Winkler asserts, don't comprehend the scope

of change in the firm since they left. The for-
mer partners roundly decline comment. Gra-
ham does admit that he and sotr,'t "are nor
getting along very well right now," but adds,
"Some of us still love the firm."
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San Francisco

lllrominenr among rhe projects of SoM's

f 136-Oerson San Francisco office are nearly
I two dozen gigantic towers and mixed-use
centers in Asia-all coordinated under Parrner
Carolina 'Woo. Partner John Kriken is also de-
signing a new ciry center south of old Saigon in
Vietnam, and a master plan for Manila's Makati
financial district in the Philippines.

Much of this Asian work puts SOM on the fa-
miliar ground of designing developer-built finan-
cial centers, such as the recently finished Fubon
Banking Center tower in Taipei and Beijing's In-
dustrial and Commercial Bank of China Head-
quarters. Yet the economics of such work are far
tougher to manage than in the U.S., as Asian de-
veloper clients aggressively push their profit mar-
gins. "The main risks are in project delivery,"
\7oo asserts. "Can we really achieve an SoM
building, given the client's paramerers?"

Local projects seem simple by comparison, but
are in fact diverse and complex. Partner Craig
Hartman, once a protdgd of \Walter Netsch, is ap-
plying his structural expressionism to such recent
Bay Area projects as a Helvlett-Packard campus
in Palo AIto, a small building for Electronic Arts
in Redwood Ciry, the new InternationalTermi-
nal at San Francisco International Airporr, and a

barnlike structure near Porrero Hill for the San
Francisco Food Bank. In the ciry's Civic Center
district, SoM is renovating an historic state office
building; designing an adjacent 850,O00-square-
foot tower; and renovating and seismically retro-
fitting the U.S. Court of Appeals building.

ToP: Partners Craig Harrman, Gene Schnair, John
Kriken, and Carolina'Woo.
CENTER lEFr: Saigon South Development.
FAR RTGHT: Ayala Tower and Gateway in Manila.
BOTTOM LEFT AND CENTER: industrial and Commercial
Bank of China Headquarrers in Beijing.
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This crisis compelled SoM to revisit its
entire approach to managemenr, marketing,
and project delivery, changing the firm's cul-
rure radically. The firm adopted the cash

method of accounting in the early'90s,
reflecting a new emphasis on managing its
cash flow. Under the accrual system, explains
Alan Hinklin, managing director of the
Chicago office, SoM always kept track o[the
time spent and portion of a project com-
pleted, rather than the project's remaining
work and cash fow. The firm understood
what it made or lost on paper, but had a

poor sense of its net earnings. "\7e're looking
forward now, not looking back," Hinklin
contends. "lt's like chess: we look three
moves ahead of ourselves."

SOM must focus more aggressively on its
strategy for the future because commissions
do not walk into its office anymore. In con-
trast to the genteel liaisons that former part-
ners once maintained among the corporate
elite, in the last five years SoM has been
compelled to roll up its sleeves and start
marketing like every other firm. The Chi-
cago office, for example, is reorganizing
around a dozen niche-market "development
teams" that will focus the firm's efforts on
certain building types-performing arrs cen-
ters, sports facilities, or airports-or on
specific geographic markers, such as Korea.
In addition, this team srructure, unlike
SoM's previously divided design and pro-
duction studios, will help build the firm's

technical intelligence, maintains Partner Jef-
frey McCarthy. The new development
teams, he explains, will grow into centers of
specialized expertise covering multiple proj-
ects. As a result, resources and authoriry are

decentralizing, and SoM's rigid hierarchy is
growing less pronounced.

Today's more penny-wise clientele is

forcing SoM to reconsider its purist ap-
proach to producing architecture, in the in-
terest of maintaining profits. Fees on federal
projects, for instance, are capped at 6 per-
cent, and Asian clients, while structuring
fees differently, typically pay around 5 per-
cent. SOM has cut back its elaborate layers of
designers and technicians on projects ro ac-

commodate these lesser fees. And while indi-
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Los Angeles
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la OM's Los Angeles office is coping with the

D :',*i?::, :::: il :Ii;l :.1' :T: L*',lY
services, and proximiry to the Pacific. As a result,
rhe 47-person office has held its own through the
slow period and is now feeling the stirrings of fu-
ture work. "Projects that have been on hold are

starting up again," reports Associate Partner Mar-
tha \Welborne, who directs the L.A. oF6ce.

Following a leadership vacuum caused in 1990
by a breakaway partnership led by Richard Keat-
ing, the L.A. office now appears to be raising a

cadre of next-generation talent. \il7elborne, an ac-
complished architect and urban planner, heads

an emerging tier of associate partners engaged

across architecture, interiors, structural and me-
chanical engineering, and urban design. In 1991,
Partner Carolina \7oo recruited Associate Paftner
Marjorie Platzker to pursue the local market in
corporate interiors. That business sector is brisk,
but the work is short term and fees are tight. As-
sociate Partner Jeffrey DiMarzio, meanwhile, re-
cently completed a tower in Taipei and is at work
on three more in Bangkok and Manila.

As the recession wears on, SOM's L.A. office
continues to find work with entertainment
clients MCA and Disney, and a smattering of
public work such as renovating the Hollywood
Bowl. And significantly, the office is also well
into design of a corporate headquarters developed
by Castle & Cooke-one of the only major cor-
porate projects currently under way in L.A.

ToP LEFT: Associate Partners Steven K. Sobel, )effrey
DiMarzio, Marjorie Platzker, Martha Velborne, Ed-
win Shlemon, and Raymond Kuca.
FAR LEFT: Corporate tower in Bangkok.
cENTER LEFr: PBCOM Torver in Manila.
cENTER RtcHT: Fubon Banking Center in Taipei.
RTGHT: Telecom Asia Tower in Bangkok.
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vidual offices have decentralized, coordina-
tion among them has improved so that they
no longer compete with each other for work.
"It used to be that the first one at the stop-
light got to go first" when pursuing a proj-
ect, \Winkler recalls. Today, the firm assigns

projects according to geography and spe-

cialry. For example, the San Francisco air-
port project is executed by the local office,
with program coordination directed by the
New York airports group.

"Flexibiliry" is the new b).word. "It's no
longer an inherent advantage being big,"
contends Partner Marilyn J. Taylor, an ur-
ban designer in charge of Sottn New York's
airport planning group. Computer technol-
ogy is flattening the competitive field,

Taylor adds, making it "possible to deliver
higher qualiry with fewer people."

Refinement has always been a measure of
SOM's control, but in today's markets, strict
control is harder to come by. Asian projects
such as the 88-story Jin Mao tower in Shang-

hai and the Hong Kong Convention Center
require Sotvl, like every other U.S. architect,
to hand over design to local associates for
documentalien-a quandary for SOM, where
design and documentation are one. "'W'e look
for continuing relationships" with local
teams, says Partner Carolina \(/oo, who coor-
dinates Asian practice from San Francisco,
"so that new projects are easier to hand off"

Validating the difficulties of trans-Pacific
practice are the epic opportunities afforded

to SoM in shaping cities and skylines for
what will surely be the Asian century. SOM's

high-rises in Taipei, Shanghai, Bangkok,
Kuala Lumpur, and Seoul, as well as its large

ciry centers for Ho Chi Minh Ciry and
Manila, are destined to become urban en-

gines of millennial growth.
Through this work runs an optimism

resonant with sou's corporate beginnings.
Unlike less-fortunate large firms-The Ar-
chitects Collaborative (eRcutTECTURE, De-
cember 1995, pages ll7-l19) and CRSS are

rwo examples-SOM is embracing its frrture,
rather than clinging stubbornly to the legend
of its past. In the practice of architecture to-
day, that capaciry separates the dynamos
from the dinosaurs. 

-Bradford 
McKee
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STRAIGHT TALK ABOUT
EXTERIOR SYSTEMS FROM USG
The "Stucco Look" is Here

to Stay, and So is USG

I n the past decade, Exteri or

lnsulation and Finish Systems (EIFS)

has emerged as one of the mostpopular

exterior cladding alternatives in the

residential and c0mmercial building

industry lts design flexibility, aesthetic

appeal and thermal insulation value

have virtually guaranteed these insu-

lated systems a long and prosperous

future And USG is strongly commit-

ted to this forward momentum that

the stucco look has brought to the

industry.

Yet, like many fast-growing

industries, there are growing pains.

Building inspectors in North

Carolina discovered last year that

some homes constructed with EIF

Systems experienced damage to

wood-based sheathing and framing

because of moisture trapped behind

the EIFS insulation in the wall cavity.

At USG, ttle're learning that North

Carolina is not an isolated situation,

Rathq the issue 0f "water management"

in the exteriors business touches us

all, wherever we live.

But to be eff ective, it must be

installed in strict accordance with

manufacturers specifications because

it relies heavily on sealants to control

water intrusion lt also requires

ongoing inspections throughout the

life of a home to ensure that every

seal, joint and wall component is

comp letely water-ti ght.

lmproper flashing details, or

imperfections in the installation of

the system, especially in caulking or

around windows that are not water-

tight, will allow water to penetrate

the system 0nce this happens,

there often is no place for moisture

to escape, so it remains inside the

system, eventually rotting the

home's water-sensitive framing and

exterior sheathing. This is what

occurred in North Carolina, and

everybody, from homeowners and

builders to architects, contractors

and building inspectors, is looking

for answers.

Exterior Systems with a
Water Exit Strategy

Fortunately, the answer tlve're all

searching for is a simple one: lf

water penetrates an exterior system,

it must escape without harming the

wall system

This "water in, water out" principle

is featured in a fail-safe exterior system

that USG currently offers. lt's called the

Water lt/anagement Finish System lt

has the same look and design flexibil-

ity as barrier wall EIF Systems, And it's

available with or without exterior insu-

lation, But it's designed to manage

watel however it gets in, through a

simple drainage plane and flashing

system that lets water escape easily

and freely, in any climate,

Exterior Systems Without
the Problems

Water lVanagement Finish

Systems function exactly like con-

ventional portland cement stucco, or

even aluminum siding They're

water-durable, and recognized by all

It/odel Building Codes, including

those in North Caroltna.

You'll see and hear more about

Water ltilanagement Finish Systems

this year by USG, through our

research center, local training pr0-

grams and seminars, lnternet site,

and our national network of exteriors

d istributors,

As always, you can be confident

that USG is wholeheartedly committed

to the exteriors industry, and that we

will strive to ensure its long-term

success. And if you have any questions,

or need detailed information on

Water [/lanagement Finish Systems,

call 800-USG-4Y0U.

So, What's the Problem?
By definition, EIFS is a "barrier

system." lt is designed to seal water

out of the wall cavity to protect the

system's water-sensitive substrate.

rE[
United States 61rtrum Gompany

01996, United States Gypsum Company, P0. Box 806278, Chicago, lL 60680-4124

Circle 242 on information card
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There are companies that make such great products their very name becomes

synonymous with a whole industry. Copiers' have their leader and facial tissue has

their's. For 0ur industry, Pavestone sets the standard. ln f act since 1994 we've been

the largest manufacturer of patio, retaining wall and paving systems in the U.S.

But since we leave no stone unturned, we recently tripled 0ur

production capacity as well as doubling 0ur product line.

so when you think of the c0rnerstone of our industry, think 
i

of Pavestone, 0ur c0mpetition usually does.

DttlvER, c0 l0l-291-1345 }l0U5I0il, TX 7B-19r.7281 l(Ar{5A5 CtTy, l.l0 8t6.5I4.9900 pl1OEilt)(, AZ 602-257.4588

AUSTIN, T)( 511-146-7745 Clr{Cl}lilATt,0H 5t3-474-1781 DAtLAt/tT.W0RTH, TX 8t7-48t-5802

Circle 244 on information card
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House I og cabins are rypically modest architec-

I tural enterprises, hardly worth the at-

E tention of a national design jury. But
this year, the AIA honors such a rustic retreat
(prge 189, this issue) by Bohlin Cywinski

Jackson Architects (BCJ) for its urbane inter-
pretation of the log vernacular.

Designed by Partner Peter Bohlin and se-

nior architect Joseph Biondo (winner of a
P/A Award, pages 150-151, this issue) for a

Washington, D.C., family, the 3,200-square-
foot house in western Maryland was begun
in late 1992. The clients expressed a flond-

ness for Adirondack architecture and a desire

for heavy timber construction, and BCJ re-

sponded with wood-framed pavilions set on
a rocky outcropping in the forest and casually

organized along a rambling log wall.
This north-facing log wall is thick and

heary, constructed of hand-peeled, scribed-
in-place white cedar specimens from
Michigan that are exceptionally clear and
consistent. Although massive, the wall is not

them from the walls below. The clerestories

actually are suspended from the roofs, and
rest in slots that allow for their expansion
and contraction. Although that joint is hid-
den, most others are revealed.

As in many BCJ projects, structural expli-
cation is a major architectural theme of the
house: the architects intently acknowledge
nearly every connection, joint, or structural
system. Thus, the pier-and-beam structure's
8 by 16 composite framing beams are shack-

led in prominently exposed spring-loaded
clasps, which control timber shrinkage at col-
umn connections. \Vhere piers come to rest

on the Adirondack quartzite sandstone boul-
ders and slabs in the house, they terminate in
exposed galvanized-steel shoes which are

welded to a pipe subcolumn resting on a
concrete pier. Vtrere they meet wood floors,

the columns punch through to the double-
joist structural system below, demonstrating
that the finished foors are not structural.

Open-rafter ceiling planes slide under and

Rustic Refinements
Th* lag *abEn Growrs u* ift Gn AIA award-winning heuse by Bohlin

*yw!nsk! Ja+ks*n, r;=etieulously detailed to emplrasiae eonnectiens

bearing, and is peppered with smail windows
offering glimpses inside. The house's main
body projects south from the wall, overlook-
ing a stream valley below, and cups an entry
court created on the site of an earlier cabin.

Atop each pavilion, steeply canted shed

roofs sail up and beyond the faces of the
house, seemingly supported by the ma-
hogany-framed clerestories that separate

ABovE: View of west elevation shows master bedroom
of western Maryland house.

through one another as the pavilions jostle in
plan, creating fying forests of structural-
grade Douglas fir. On the floor, the plan col-
Iisions are reflected in changing patterns of
wood and cork. Even more explicitly, shelv-

ing, case goods, and custom furniture are as-

sembled in a system of sticks, dowels, plates,

and bolts that pays homage to the Arts and

Crafts and De Stijl movements, as well as to
traditional Japanese joinery.

Despite these high-design precedents, the
house never loses its summer camp character.

The plywood panels, exposed electrical
fittings, and open-track sliding doors of the
interiors are also the components o[ the out-
back buildings that inspired the house. But
no Adirondack aerie ever approached sc;'s
level of detail, which verges on the obsessive.

In some places, the densiry of slots, bars,

pulls, and housings overwhelms the ingenu-
iry underlying their expression. Regardless of
these excesses, however, the design, detailing,
and construction o[ the house are excep-

tional-a sophisticated evolution of the sim-
ple log cabin.-Rred Kroloff
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VIEW OF LIVING ROOM AND DINING AREA FROM HALLWAY

1 ENTRANCE

2 KITCHEN

3 SCREENED PORCH

4 DINING ROOM

5 LIVING AREA

6 STUDY

7 MASTEF BEDBOOM

8 SERVICE

9 BEDROOM

1O MECHANICAL

11 POOL

5 .1,
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4
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ROOF JOIST PLAN

WEEKEND RESIDENCE

CATOCTIN MOUNTAINS, MARYLAND

ARCHITECT: Bohlin Cl.winski Jackson, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania-Peter Q. Bohlin (principal-in-charge) ;

Joseph N. Biondo (project manager)
ENGINEERS: E.D. Pons Associates (structural);
Martin/Rogers Associates (mechanical/electrical)
coNsuLTANTs: Allan D. Garnass Associates (landscape);

Swim-In-Rooms (pool)

GENERAL CONTRACTOR, Currey's Custom Homes
PHoTocRAPHTR: Karl A. Backus

FLOOR PLAN
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VIEW OF LIVING ROOM FROM DINING AREA

SPRING-LOADED SHRINKAGE.CONTROL CLAMPS AT DOUGLAS FIR COLUMN
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VIEW TOWARD MASTER BEDROOM FROM HALLWAY
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VIEW OF HALLWAY ALONG NORTH WALL COLUMN BASE PLATE ASSEMBLY
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MASTER BEDROOM CABINETRY

MASTER BEDROOM BUILT.IN SHELVING

VIEW OF HALLWAY FROM MASTER BEDROOM
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VIEW INTO MASTER BEDROOM FROM HALLWAY
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MASTER BATHROOM LAVATORY
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Why should
walls have
all the fun?

O 1995 TucFit\l is it llt(ldllillk o\n!-(l h\ -lael-arl Srstcnt. S.\.



Now there's a way to translate

what's in your head-to the

floor. It's the revolutionary

new ThcFast"' Carpet System.

And it makes practically any

design or border you can

visualize perfectly executable.

Instead of messy glue or

tackstrips, this carpet uses

aggressive hook and loop

fasteners. The 3M hook tape

bonds to the floor, the loop

part is built into the carpet

backing. That means

installations are not only VOC

and fume-free, they're exact.

Lines are straight. Curves fit.

Seams don't buckle. And

any section can be easily

removed to access sub-

floors or replace wom carpet.

To leam more

about ThcFast

Carpet. call

1-800-440-2965.

It's not just carpet, it's art.

Circle 246 on information card

Mtrketed
ErclusNel)

by 3M
gul

SystemsTacFast
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Technology fouted for design flexibiliry, low costs,

I and energy efficiency, exterior insula-
t tion and finish systems (EIFS) have

captured a 12 percent share of the commer-
cial cladding market since their American de-

but 26 years ago. ln 1995, sales of these

synthetic stucco exterior-wall systems

climbed 11 percent, totaling more rhan 260
million square feet. The EIFS Industry Mem-
bers Association (EIMA) predicts that by the
end of 7996, total E,IFS installation in North
America will exceed 2 billion square feet.

A threat to the success of EIFS, however,
has surfaced in North Carolina, where panic
and legal opportunism have created an in-
dustrywide controversy. Over the last 18

months, North Carolina's New Hanover
Counry Inspections Department has ob-
served significant problems with etps-clad
houses. Last July, the department created a

database to monitor reports of structural
damage to relatively new houses, and noticed
that several of the properties were finished in

synthetic stucco. An investigarion of 72 ran-
domly selected EIFS-clad houses, all less than
three years old, revealed that 70 of them suf-
fered from water infiltration. A subsequent

study of 209 EIFS-clad houses, conducted by
the Wilmington section of Rm North Car-
olina, drew similar conclusions: 90 percent
registered unacceptably high moisture levels.

The surfaces o[ the EIFS did not fail, but
water managed to get into the walls through
joints berween the cladding and windows,
doors, and other penetrations, as well as roof
flashing. The consequences ranged from
damp window frames to rotting structural
framing and damaged interior finishes.

The primary causes of the water infiltra-
tion appear to be improper detailing and
poor workmanship. The AIA study found
that 38 percent of the 209 houses had im-
proper or no caulking around windows, and
that 25 percent of 652 flashings sampled
were not watertight. But many New Hanover

Counry locals didn't wait for confirmation:

lmproving EIFS Performance
* c*ntrovsrsy irc Nerth Cerolina rerttinds archite*ts €ha€ st**cessfiil

extericr insulatien end finish syseeru?s depe*d sn detaitEng.

several applicators closed shop, owners sum-

marily removed healthy EIFS from buildings
with no traces of water penetration, and

some real estate agents refused to show

houses clad in synthetic stucco.

This EIFS backlash climaxed with a sug-

gestion to ban the systems statewide, a mea-

sure that was considered and rejected by
North Carolina's Building Code Council in
March. However, pending class action suits

filed on behalf of EIFS homeowners ensure

that the dispute is far from being resolved.

ABovE: Full-scale mock-up of Neoclassical cornice

at National Advocacy Center by Robert A.M. Stern

Architects demonstrates detail possibilities of EIFS.

A troubled history
EIFS manufacturers are no strangers to con-

troversy. Since EIFS were introduced in this

country in 1969, architects, contractors, and

applicators have gone through a difficult
learning period of familiarizing themselves

with the systems' idiosyncrasies.

EIFS consist of a polymer-matrix base

coat, fiberglass reinforcing mesh, and a finish
coat applied to a polysryrene insulation
board, which is secured to a substrate with
an adhesive or a mechanical attachment. The
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protorype originated in post-World War II
Europe as a finish sysrem applied over ma-
sonry and concrete in building renovations.
American manufacturers adapted the Euro-
pean system ro meral- and wood-framed
walls sheathed in gypsum board or plywood.

Compatibiliry among these various mare-
rials is critical. Alkali presenr in the base coat
can cause deterioration of the fiberglass mesh;
the wrong base-coat thickness, cement con-
tent in the base coat, or mesh density can re-
sult in leaking, cracking, and delamination.
Improperly caulked windows, poor sealants,

and inadequate flashing can ruin an EIFS wall
by allowing moisture ro penerrate these face-
sealed barrier constructions-as is the case in
New Hanover County. Once warer gets in, it
cannot escape: unlike cayrry walls, traditional
EIFS have no internal drainage provision if
moisture gets past the system membrane.

Manufacturers have had to scramble to
stay one step ahead of negative reporrs as

the building industry learns these difficult
ls556n5-6ften at the expense of the build-
ings' owners. To improve EIFS' performance,
a number of companies now offer premium
systems that incorporare higher-densiry mesh
for stronger impact resistance, thicker or
double-layer base coats ro increase weather
resistance, and drainage and weep holes to al-
low moisture to escape.

On a more sophisticated level, manufac-
turers have devised rain-screen systems that
employ a trowel-applied air barrier to equal-
ize air pressure so that moisture cannot be

drawn into the wall assembly. But these sys-

tems, necessarily more complex, offset EIFS'

fundamental benefits-low initial costs and
straightforward installation methods.

New codes and details
The lack of industry standards governing
EIFS has also hurt their performance. The
systems have all but been ignored in building
codes. EIFS made it into the books for the
first time when the Building Officials and
Code Administrators (BOCA) membership
voted last September to insert a clause into
the 1996 BOCA code, requiring special in-
spections to be performed on EIFS applica-
tions of more than 10,000 square feet.

Last January, ElMA-endorsed standards
went into effect that specified a minimum
dry base-coat thickness of I lre of an inch, and
recommended that it be applied in rwo coars.
But in August, the association revised its
stance, requiring that the mesh be fully em-
bedded in the base coar-but not specifying
a minimum base-coat thickness.

EIMA maintains that the change was made
to avoid hindering development of future
systems that may warrant thinner base coats.

Others believe EIMA to be shirking responsi-
bility when the association should be assum-
ing it: "At the same time that EIMA backed
off from a very modest requiremenr, BOCA

accepted its first language for EIFS," points
out architect fuchard S. Piper of R.J. Kenney
Associates, a research and testing laboratory
in Plainville, Massachusetts.

State and federa! standards
First targeted to commercial applications,
EIFS have only entered the residential market
in the last 10 years, but already an estimated
250,000 U.S. houses are clad in EIFS.

Details tailored to residential EIFS, rarher
than borrowed from commercial projects,
might have averted some of the problems in
New Hanover Counry. Rather than waiting
for the industry to regulate residential EIps

construction, however, North Carolina has

enacted standards of its own. In March, its
Building Code Council adopted stringent re-
strictions on wood-framed EIFS applications
statewide. The terms speciS, that, effective
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To its credit, EIMA has taken steps to ad-
dress detailing of r,trS. In June 1994, the as-

sociation published l0 basic details (now
being revised) that focus on generic installa-
tion conditions at foundations, windows,
parapet caps, dissimilar substrares, and ex-

pansion joints. A supplemenrary set, sched-
uled to be published this summer, addresses

nine more complex circumstances, including
a balcony wall intersection and penetrations
such as air conditioners (above). These de-
tails offer essentially the same information
currently available from manufacturers.

What promises to be more significant is

EIMA's inauguration this June of a third-
parry builder certification program. The Na-
tionalAssociation of Home Builders Research

Center will certifi, qualified participants based

on EIMA-specified installation techniques.

I
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AssEFt HOUSE: Residential vr'inner of EIMA award

wALL sEcrtoN: Sony's Classical profile. soNy ptcTuRes: Gensler's recladding rvins EIMA retrofit award. THE PALACE: Commercial winner of UUA award

January l, 1997, all new synthetic stucco sys-

tems must incorporate drainage. Any owner

whose properqF is damaged to the point that
EIFS panels must be removed, must replace

the damaged urs with a drainable alterna-

tive. And projects on the boards that have

not yet obtained final building permits must

conform to these new terms.

This legislation has precedents. Similar
restrictions went into effect in January in
Vancouver, which now permits only prefab-
ricated EIFS constructed offsite under tem-

perature-controlled conditions or, for on-site
installations, EIFS designed with weep holes

or rain-screen technology.
In July 1993, the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Development (HUD)

adopted agency-specific EIFS regulations that
ban the use of gypsum-based sheathing as an

EIFS substrate; require third-parry inspections
of all HUD-funded EIrs installations of more
than 5,000 square feet; and demand a20-
year manufacturer's warranry against faulty
performance of the system, including failure
of the caulks and sealants.

Meanwhile, litigation continues in North
Carolina and across the country. Plaintiffs
filed a civil suit with the U.S. District Court
(Eastern District of North Carolina, South-
ern Division) in March that would require
the nine manufacturers responsible for 80 to
90 percent of Etrs construction to pay dam-
ages to currenr and past owners of Etrs-clad
houses who have incurred costs for inspect-
ing, repairing, and replacing the EIFS. This

civil suit and four other state-level suits are

several months, if not years, away from con-

clusion. Meanwhile, the smell of compen-
satory and punitive damages lingers in the
air, wafts across the country, and beckons to
a platoon of expert witnesses in waiting.

Flexible ornament
As EIFS' performance stabilizes, manufactur-
ers continue to fight another battle: design

acceptance. It's not an easy task to win over
architects, but the industry is trying hard.
More and more architects involved with
high-end institutional projects are specifring
these multiple-component synthetic-stucco
systems, attracted by their relatively low cost

and design fexibiliry.
Robert A.M. Stern Architects, for exam-

ple, is working with ptrs on rwo campus

projects in Columbia, South Carolina: a stu-
dent dormitory and the National Advocacy
Center, a training faciliry for attorneys.
"Both are Neoclassical buildings," explains

Associate Grry Brewer, "and both rely on
EIFS to shape window casings and cornices

with elaborate profiles." As Brewer observes,

EIFS offer a good way to replicate details

without the expense of stone.

High-profile clients such as Disney have

given EIFS quite a bit of visibiliry. Michael
Graves incorporated Etps in the 1990 Dol-
phin and Su.an hotels in Lake Buena Vista,
Florida, for the corporation. Venturi, Scott
Brown and Associates mixed r,lps with por-
celain tiles in Disney's flamboyant 1994

Reedy Creek Emergency Services Headquar-

ters in Orlando, and specified synthetic
stucco for Disney's Frank G. \7ells Office
Building, currently under construction in
Burbank. "For projects with limited budgets,

there are a lot of neat things you can do with
EIFS in terms of rwo-dimensional patterning
and color," explains Principal Steven Ize-

nour. "It's extremely flexible in terms of or-
nament, and it's cost-effective."

The industry is doing its best to publicize
the architectural merits of EIFS, with strate-

gies such as EIMA's design awards program,
now in its third year. Announced in Febru-
ary, this year's three winners share a Classical

flair: Gensler's six-block neighborhood of
filmable facades for Sony Pictures Studios in
Culver Ciry, California, won the retrofit cat-

egory. Architect Richard 
.W. 

Sewall and
Coronado Stucco & Stone captured the resi-

dential prize lor the Assefi House in Great
Falls, Virginia. In the commercial category,

general contractor McDevitt Street Bovis of
Columbia, South Carolina, came out on top
with The Palace in Myrtle Beach.

Architects who have been won over by
EIFS' versatiliry and cost-effectiveness caution
others not to reject the systems too hastily.
They understand that EIFS are not isolated

systems, but are simply one part of the exte-

rior envelope. \With proper integration of all
components, EIFS provide a low-cost, detail-
intensive alternative to conventional masonry
Asserts Gary Brewer, "IfJohn Nash were

alive, he'd be using E1p5."-r{nn C. Sulliuan
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For a Free VHS Tape and Literature about the SureTest'''
Fire Protection System & Featherlite'*' Service Doors,
Call 1-800-4-RAYNOR or FAX 1-800-887-9135.

card

New Patented Rolling Fire Door Protection System from
Raynor Allows Frequent Testing without Specially Trained

Personnel and Tools,r,,Huge $$$ Savingsl
F actory Mutual studies report

that nearly 20'/" of rolling steel
fire doors do not close properly
when tested*. This canlead to
the loss of life and extensive
property damage in the event
of a fire. Now, Raynor intro-

E

duces the latest innovation in
rolling fire door design....the
SureTest'* Fire Protection System
with the new Featherlite'*'
Counterbalance System. Raynor
SureTest"Fire Doors can be
tested and reset from the

without specially trained person-
nel and tools. Safety. Reduced
Operating Cost. Convenience.
Peace-of-Mind. Don't invite

Choose the Raynor
Fire Protection System.

Mutual tests

reqtrcst.
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YourRoof CanBeEqually
Adapted llc The Environment

It used to be the only perfect protection from the elements was

found in nature. Now you can get a roofing system that protects
those inside and outside too! VersiweldrM Premier from Versico is

well adapted to today's building environment.
Versiweld roofing membrane is made free of chlorine

compounds, plasticizers or fillers, so it's environmentally sound
and dimensionally stable, two very important considerations for
your roof. And Versiweld Premier gives you more roof for your

money. Versiweld Premier roofing requires less manpower
to install than other types of roofing, so you invest in more
"roof", not the labor to install it.

Want to know more about Versiweld Premier for your
new or replacement roof? Get our booklet, "Commercial
Roofs: A Guide For the 90's", which contains information to
help you choose the roofing VERSICOsystem that's right for your building.

For your free copy, fill out the reader's
service card or call 1-800-376-0026.

INCORPORATED
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"Micr',oStation is
by fr, tre most
elegailsolution

forshring
CAD dda

between diriplines
andproiecb."

New MicroStation 95 raises the
productivity of your entire team.
At t"ord, Aeck & Sargent, they count on computer aided desrgr.

With MicroStation's robust design, visualizatiorl database and
modeling capabilities, proiect teams get more done in less time.

Work together better. New MicroStarron 95 supporrs

most popularpladorms and allows everybody to work in real
time because changes are saved automatically to the hard
disk. Givrng everyone instant access to all data. Even on
large-file, enterprise-wide projects.

Make it simple. cut work time dramatrcally with
new, real-world-tested tools that link keyboard and mouse
for quic( accurate drawng input and modification.
Streamline placement of ftmdamental design components
by automating repetitive tasks. Finish projects faster in
our easy-toJeam, customizable user interface. And reduce

repetition further wrth professional-level applications in
MicroStation Development l,anguage (MDL').

hrrtect your investment. with
MicroStation 95, derrg, files are completely
forward- and backward-compatible. Regardless of
how longyou archive project data, you-'re

insulated against version or file format changes.

Start doing 95. Now!
Call 1-800-BENI LEY and get your FREE demo CD
of MicroStation 95. The faster you call, the more
you can do in less time.

a
The People Behind MicroStation'

Bentley Systems,Inc., 690 Pennsylvania Drive
Exton/ PA 19341 .610-458-5000 o 80O-BENTLEY
FAX: 6 I 0-458- 1060 . Inrernet: family@bentley.com
WWW: http://www.bentley. com/
MicroStation is a registered trademuk md MDL ia a tradcnrak of Benrley systcms. hcomoratrd.
Micros.tt, wirdows md wirdows NT ac tradcmarks of Mrcrcs,rlt Corp,,ration. othcr hrinds and
product nmes ae uademaks of thcrr repcctive omers.
O 1995 Benrley Systems, hcoryvoraterl
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Computers

New Software Saves BTUs
eor:rp*terized t*cE= l=*lp arshi€+c€s improv*

energy =ffi*i*=*y durEng d*sign <€*v*l*pre*nt.

l- nergy-efficient design has come a long

F way since the 1970s, when the U.S. ex-

l- p.ri.,r..d its first oil crisis. Massing
and detailing strategies, efficient systems, and
sophisticated analytical tools now help re-

duce energy consumption in buildings, yet
many architects fail to implement these solu-
tions. New energy sofrware programs,
funded in part by the U.S. Department of
Energy (DoE), have made the task easier,

allowing architects to predict and improve
energy performance early in design.

Research indicates that the greatest poten-
tial energy savings-as much as 60 per-
cent-come from decisions made at the
beginning of design. However, an energy as-

sessment is often undertaken by an engineer
near a project's end, well after basic massing,

fenestration, and shading strategies have

been determined. The design team is then
forced to apply last-minute corrections to an

inherently ineffi cient structure.

rop: Building Design Advisor's databases and appli-

cations allow architects to rank and compare poten-

tial energy consumption of designs.

Energy performance must be considered
holistically from the project's beginning, be-

cause it encompasses complicated, dynamic
processes permeating all aspects of a build-
ing. It is affected by the ethereal-the angle

at which a light ray strikes a window-and
the mundane, such as the hours at which oc-

cupants routinely come and go. To achieve

an efficient structure, a designer must simul-
taneously study site, orientation, materials,
systems, operation, and maintenance, which
demands a complex array of calculations.

Existing sofrware for modeling and analyz-

ing energy performance ofien requires de-

tailed descriptions of buildings and systems

that can only be generated at a project's end.

In addition, many of the tools are complex
and operate independently of each other, so

an architect would have to painstakingly en-

ter separate building descriptions to investi-
gate daylighting, air fow, and plug loads.

Fortunately, researchers at DoE and various
universities, working with utilities and soft-
ware manufacturers, have developed new
energy sofrware to make the process less

daunting. Tools such as Building Design Ad-
visor, Energy-10, and Softdesk Energy vary
in scope, ease of use, and even level of com-
pletion, but their vision is the same-to make

energy-efficient design a common practice in
every architecture firm.-IVanry B. Solomon
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Daylight Analysis Tool
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Building Design
Advisor |ll;iEIiJi tlheft.rtr, 6,at#r- [ drtd illulsrn I

&x

ROOM TYPE IS SELECTED FHOM LIST OF PROTOTYPES

BUILDING BROWSER LISTS MATERIAL'S PROPERTIES

&ff

SCHEMATIC GRAPHIC EDITOR DRAWS ENTIRE SPACE, LINKED TO NONGEOMETRIC INFORMATION

Ff ecognizing that energy-efficient design
l{ cannot be accomplished in isolation
I I fro.., esthetics, cosr, and comfort, a

team of researchers from Ernest Orlando
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
(LBNL) in Berkeley, California, has created
the basic framework for a tool known as

Building Design Advisor (BDA). Still under
development, BDA is a multimedia-based
software package that can be linked to spe-

cialized applications and databases. With
input from these external sources, it can ana-
lyze schemes according to various perfor-
mance parameters. "BDA is a tool of tools,"
claims Konstantinos Papamichael, staff archi-
tect at LBNL. In addition ro DoE funds, the
project has been supported by the California
Institute of Energy Efficiency and rwo of its
member utilities, Pacific Gas & Electric and
Southern California Edison.

The initial eoa package, which is targeted
for completion this summer, is organized
into three parts: a graphical user interface,
databases, and applications. The interface
consists of rwo basic features, the Building
Browser and the Design Decision Desktop.
The system's current databases include build-
ing case studies, generic product catalogs,
and prototypicalvalues for all nongeometric
building parameters, such as the thermal
properties of a wall assembly, the visible
refectance of a glazing, and the occupancy
schedules of a standard office building. The
software will link to three applications: a

schematic graphic editor, a daylighting analy-
sis tool, and a simplified whole-building
energy-analysis tool. In addition, developers
anticipate that BDA i.o will connecr to Power-
DoE, a Windows-based alternative to DoE-2
now under development. DoE-2 is the

current version of a widely used and highly
accurate whole-building energy-simulation
program dating back to the 1970s.

Architects sketch their buildings with the
schematic graphic editor. Based on state-of-
the-art object-oriented programming, this
tool links graphic images, such as windows,
to material descriptions, such as double glaz-
ing with a particular visible refectance. A
the architect draws, the system automatically
selects appropriate materials and values,

based on building rype, climate, and space

program, for all descriptive parameters re-

quired by the tools linked to soa. The plat-
form is designed so that the schematic graphic
editor could be replaced by proprietary
object-oriented Ceo systems in the future.

Having drawn the perimeter walls and
openings, an architect can enter the Building
Browser to review the materials and values
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ARCH]TECT MARKS DESIRED ANALYSES IN BUILDING BROWSER RESULTS IN DESIGN DECISION DESKTOP CAN BE ENLARGED

OUTPUT FROM MANY SCHEMES CAN BE VIEWED AND RANKED

DESIGN CAN BE ADJUSTED AND REANALYZED

that Boe has automatically selected. The
Browser screen is divided into three parrs: a

hierarchical list of the building's physical
spaces and components, such as conference
room, wall with window, and clear double-
glazing; the perfo rmance characteristics asso-
ciated with those physical objects, such as

reflectancies or R-values; and a summary of
the output available from the application
tools linked to eoe.

By double-clicking a material, the designer
obtains information about that componenr
and a listing of possible alternative materials.
And by double-clicking a specific characteris-
tic, the architect can review the organizarion
or code that was used as the source for the
default value. If this value is modified, the
current user name is automatically assigned
as the source for the new value. BDA keeps
track of all material and parametric changes,

as well as who made them and when, in case

questions arise in the future.
Once satisfied with the preliminary scheme,

the architect selects the desired analyses and
launches a simulation. Results are graphically
displayed in the Design Decision Desktop, a

matrix screerl with columns of design solu-
tions and rows of output. An architecr can
then adjust the design within the graphic ed-
itor and run anorher simulation. \7hen in-
structed, the program will rank solutions in
the Desktop based on a parricular criterion,
such as the lowest energy consumprion or
the least expensive to construct. Results from
several different applications will be dis-
played together, providing a holistic, inte-
grated picture with which to optimize a

project's varied performance goals.

BDA also offers case studies of energy-
efficient projects so rhar architects can com-

pare their own schematic designs against a

tested model. The first version of eoa will
contain several buildings from California,
but architecrs can add their own projecrs ro
the multimedia database ar any time. BDA de-
velopers envision a day when architecture
schools and other organizattons will establish
regional databases of exemplary enery-
efficient projects on the Internet.

In the future, BDA may connecr ro other
dx12[25s5-proprietary product catalogs,
construction costs, and environmental assess-

ments of materials-as well as additional ap-
plications such as RADiANCE, for lighting and
photoaccurate rendering, and coMIS, for air-
fow simulation. BDA runs in a Windows envi-
ronment with a PC 486 or more advanced
system. fuchitects interested in obtaining the
first version should conract Konstantinos
Papamichael of LBNL ar (51 0) 485-6854.
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ARCHITECT INDICATES CLIMATE BY SELECTING APPROPRIATE CITY

OCCUPANCY AND OTHER SCHEDULES ARE ADJUSTABLE DESIGNER SPECIFIES STOCK ITEMS HEAT GAIN AND LOSS ARE ESTIMATED BY COMPONENT FOR ENTIRE YEAR

a oftdesk Energy from Softdesk of Hen-

\ niker, N.* Ifr*pshire, weaves energy

\J, analysis into an architect's existing

work flow. The application is an add-on to
Auto-Architect, the company's third-parry
application for Autodesk's AutocAo. Once
loaded, Softdesk Energy becomes an addi-

tional menu item within Auto-Architect and

can therefore estimate heating and cooling
Ioads based on actual cAD drawings. Pacific
Northwest National Laboratories in fuch-
land, Washington, and the Universiry of
Oregon in Eugene performed the research

and development for the sofrware; Softdesk

was responsible for qualiry assurance and dis-

tribution; and oop, provided funding.
Architects can activate Softdesk Energy as

soon as the perimeter walls of their prelimi-
nary designs are drawn. The software asks for
a north arrow to determine solar orientation;

a building rype, which automatically links
the scheme to predetermined construction
components, thermostat and ventilation set-

tings, and occupancy, lighting, and equip-
ment schedules; and a geographical location,
for appropriate climate data. The simulation
takes about 15 minutes to run, and the pro-
gram's only output is a horizontal bar chart
of energy-load estimates for a rypical year.

This chart allows the architect to make ini-
tial rough estimates of a design's energy per-
formance. The color-coded graph indicates

heat gains and losses due to individual build-
ing components and systems. A broad, con-

tinuous band of yellow in the upper portion
of the diagram, for example, indicates that
Iighting will generate a great deal of heat.

Having viewed the graph, the architect

makes appropriate adjustments to the design.

A second simulation can confirm whether

the overall performance has indeed improved.

As the design develops, an architect can

modify construction components, mechani-

cal settings, and schedules to more closely

model the actual specifications. Practitioners

cannot enter a custom assembly, but can

choose a similar stock item and adjust the

R-value to match the innovative construction.

Modifications can be saved as a new building
rype, which can form a future prototype.

Softdesk Energy was first released in June
1995 as part of Softdesk 7 .0. k requires a PC

486 or more advanced system, plus Autocao
and Auto-Architect. A \Windows-compatible

version with Canadian climate data will be

available by June as part of Softdesk7.5. For
now, only one zone can be run at a time, but
the capabiliry to handle multiple zones simul-

taneously is planned for \997. The energy

add-on is free to all owners of Auto-Architect.
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Energy-10

or cooling energy. \Tithin 10 minutes, rhe
energy tool can perform hour-by-hour calcu-
lations of a building's thermal, mechanical,
and lighting behavior through a complete
year of operation. It can generare 14 different
analytical charts, including line graphs of
monthly loads and daylighting effectiveness,
and bar graphs of annual utiliry cosrs.

Layer upon layer of default values for
building characteristics, from orientation and
fenestration distribution to wall construction
and glazing rype, are embedded in the soft-
ware package ro make early analysis possible.
All assumptions can be modified when more
accurate information is available.

The application runs in a \Windows envi-
ronmenr on a PC 486 or more advanced sys-
tem. The first version, released in April, is
sold as part of the Low-fuse Building Design
package, available from pSrC for $250.
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WALL CONSTRUCTION CAN BE CUSTOMIZED AND ITS ASSOCIATED R.VALUE ADJUSTED

E
nergy-10 is a very flexible and informa-
tive energy simulation program for
low-rise buildings of 10,000 square feet

or less. It allows an architect to consider the
project's energy requirements before design
begins, weigh which strategies to apply, and,
as plans evolve, add more detail to the simu-
lation model ro more accurately predict the
project's performance. Energy-10 was pro-
duced through a parrnership of DoE; Na-
tional Renewable Energy Laboratory in
Golden, Colorado; Passive Solar Industries
Council (psIC) in Washington, D.C.; and
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
(LBNL) in Berkeley, California.

The software has no CAD componenr. An
architect begins an analysis through a feature
called AutoBuild by selecting the appropriate
weather file for the project location, the
building use, and the preferred mechanical

system. The building's square footage and
number of stories are also entered. Currently,
the progranr can accommodate rwo separare
mechanical zones: if a second zone is called
for, the architect indicates its proposed use,

mechanical system, area, and building
height. Prornpted by a few clicks on the
screen, AutoBuild will create rwo identical
"shoe boxes"-Building One for reference
and Building Two for design. As the design
develops, the energy requirements of Build-
ing Two are compared to those of Building
One to determine if design changes are in
fact yielding improved performance.

Up to 10 differenr energy-efficient srrare-
gies, such as daylighting, lighting fixtures,
and passive solar heating, can be applied to
Building Two. If requested, the program will
rank the chosen strategies by annual energ"y
use or cost, peak electric use, and annual heat
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You build with a solid foundatioll.
tf uffing corners in architectural

I - planning and design can be a
lll u"O ,"frou, and costly mistake.

So can following outdated practices.

That's why you need a book you can

reference time after time to make sure

you're following the most up-to-date
standards and guidelines-and to
make sure you're laying the

foundation for a safe, sound and

profitable business practice.

The completely revised t}th
edition of The Architect's Handbook of
Professional Practice ts the one sure

way to provide your practice
with a solid foundation.

Keep your Handbook tp
to date automatically with the

Documents Supplement
Service. Subscribe today and

receive all new and revised
AIA contract documents
published from January thru
December of this year, as well
as the Supplement tewsletter
to keep you informed about
documents issues and how
they affect your practice.

Now practice with one.

$_

All four volumes are just $140 for AIA members
($ZOO for nonmembers).

U l understand that the binders are optional and
must be purchased separately.

tr Check payable to AIA is enclosed.

tr VISA tr lVlasterCard

Account no.

AIA membership no. (see AIA Membership Card)

City/StateZlP

PLEASE SEND ME:

Handbool<(s) @ $140 each

($200 nonmembers) M1 07-94

Binder(s) @ $4.95 each

($6.95 nonmembers) (four required

for complete Handbook) M1078-94

Documents Supplement Service

(January-December 1996) $35 each

($70 nonmembers) DSS1 996

Subtotal

Tax (DC 5.75o/o, VT 5%)

Shipping

Total

$_

WAIA
reSignatu

$_
$_
$_
$ 12.00

$_
Name

Gall toll-tree
800-365-ARCH (21241
You may also fax the couPon

to (802) 864-7626.

Address Please mention this code when ordering: X255

MAIL TO: AIA Orders
P.O. Box 60

Williston, VT 05495-0060Phone

J

I YES! I must add the 12th edition of lhe Handbolklo my professional library!

Exp. date
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Therc's one thing architecb, engineerc and builders
arcund the world can agrce on. Softdesk

H o
-A

A, y
tr

lN trvER 70 couNTRrEs AND 7 LANGUAGES,
SOFTDESK OFFERS A FULLY INTEGRATED

SUITE oF FtrtrUSEo trAD APPLIeATItrNS troR
A MULTITUOE trF OESIGN ANO ENGINEERING

DIStrIPLINES. ALL WITH BUILT.IN FLEXIBILITY

TO MEET LOtrAL STANDARDS AND SEAMLESS
trtrMPATIBILITY FOR GtrtrRDINATItrN AND
trOMMUNICATION OVER A TRUE GLtrBAL
NETWoRK. AND ALL FREM A WoRLD-LEAD-
INC DEVELOPER OF ARCHITECTURE, ENEI.
NEERING AND CONSTRUETION SOFTWARE,

To MEETINEi YoUR GEMPLETE AEtr NEEDS -
WHETHER You'RE A SMALL coNSULTtNE
FIRM OR A MULTI-NATIONAL trERPtrRATION.
AND WHETHER YoU USE oUR AUToMATED
SOLUTIONS ON A DAILY BASIS, ER SIMPLY

USE THE INFORMATION OUR SOFTWARE GEN-

ERATES, SoFTDESK'S TARGETED TooLs cAN
KEEP YtrU trN THE LEADING EDGE.

So FtrR oPTIMIZED, INTEGRATEo SoLUTIoNS
FOR ARCHITECTURAL, ENGINEERING AND
trONSTRUtrTION NEEDS ARtrUND THE
WERLD, TURN TO THE BNE trOMPANY THAT

EVERYENE trAN AGREE trN. SoFTDESK ...
THE AEtr AUTHoRITY.

V\E GAI,I rr trADD WMrOUrr BEUNDARIFS,
AND IT,S AT THE HEART trF OUR DEDItrATItrN

Elur rHERE's MoRE To SoFTDESK THAN
ExcEpTroNAL pRoDUCTS. WE'RE A srRoNE,
STABLE PARTNER \^/ITH .I O YEARS EF EXPE-

RIENCE IN THE AEC INDUSTRY AND AN
UNSURPASSED VAR NETWtrRK. AND THAT

MEANS A HIEHER LEVEL trF CUSTtrMER
SERVItrE, FROM DIREtrT TEtrHNItrAL SUPPtrRT
AND StrFTWARE MAINTENANtrE Ttr TRAININE
AND GONSULTINE SERVIGES.

FOR A FREE CD trtrNTAINING THREE FREE
AurotrAD@-EASED pRoDUtrTS woRTH
$1,sotr AND AN rNTERAcrtvE TtruR oF ALL
SofiDESK pRoDUCT soLUTroNS, RETURN THE
troUPoN oR CALL I.AOtr-StrFTDESK. (THIS
OFFER VALID IN NORTH AMERICA ONLY. EFFER
ENos l2l3 1/96.)

X,SOFTDESK
The AEC Authority'"
CoRPoRATE H E,ADQUARTERS
TEL .I -Btrtr-StrFTDESK . 613-428.5trOtr
FAx 603-42E}-5tr33 . HTTpi//www.strFTDESK,coM
E-MArL rNro@sorrDESK. troM
Ll .S. REGTtrNAL EFFrtrEs: ATLANTA, GA . trHtcAco, lL
DALLAS, TX . HoUSToN, TX . NASHVILLE, TN
DENVER, EO . SAN DIEGo, EA . SEATTLE, WA

I PLEASE sENo ME A FREE trD troNTAINtNG THREE FREE SoFToes<@ pRtrDUtrTs wERTH
$ l,5tro ANo AN TNTERAtrTTvE TouR oF ALL SoFTDEsK pREDUtrT sELUTIoNs.
(THIS oFFER VALID IN NoRTH AMERIcA trNLY. EFFER ENDS 12/31/96.1

I PLEASE sEND ME tNFoRMATIoN oN THE FoLLowtNG SoFTDESK soFTwARE FAMtLtES:
SoFToESK trIVIL,/SURVEY
StrFTDESK BUILDINC DESIGN & ENGINEERING
SoFTDESK MAPPING
S trFTDESK PRo DUtrTIVITY TooLs

EoMPANY

SOFTDESK IMACING/SCANNING
StrFTDEsK FAoILITIES ENGINEERING
SoFTDESK PRoFESSIoNAL BUILDER SERIES
SEFToESK HoME PRoDUtrTS

MENA TITLE

TELEPHtrN E

AD oRESS

FAX

CITY STATE

l/'TT P i / /www. S o FT D ES K. tr o M

MAIL trR FAX TO:
K, INc., 7 LIBERTY HILL RoAD, HENNIKER, NH O3242 USA
-42A-5033 TEL I -BtrE]-StrFTDESK

SoFTDESK CANADA
TEL905-474-O75A
FAx9E5-474-',I 3El4

SoFTDESK EURoPE
TELSZ-Z-351-173tr
FAr. 32-2-35't -1732

SoFTDESK StNGApoRE
FAX 65-235-tr3OEl

SBFTDESK MD(tro
TEL 52-5-435-5tr5'l
FAX 52-5-595-sztrEl

SDFTDESK GERMANY
Ta_ 49-6321-939-tr
Fax 49-6321-9391 99

SoFTDESK RETAL PRoDUSTS
TE_ B r 5-El9 1-r tr4tr
l-Btro- 231-EJ574
FaxEl16-Etg l-BOlA

Circle 256 on information card
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I
TAKES

GUTS TO D
IT RIGHT.

Introducing the new
Al-Series Jtandard dutv
keyed levers from Schlige9

re

E
E

Engineered with performance as

the ultimate goal...and no compro-
mises. These Grade 2 locksets are
loaded with superior parts. For
starters, there is the stainless steel,
inter-locking spindle that provides
extra strength when excess force is
applied to the lever in the iocked
position.

Added to that are the threaded
hubs and castle nuts, which
literally bolt the chassis to the
door to prevent loosening. We've
chosen compression springs for
the heaqz-duty spring cages,

which provide consistent lever
return. And the "true" through-
,bolting, outside the 2-118" through
bore preparation, prevents the
chassis from rotating. This keeps
the latch from disengaging, which
can result in lock-lnslout!.

And finallll we've utiiized our
ciassic, machine extruded brass
cylinder with nickel silver pins

, and keys for the greatest wear
resistance and smooth operation.

The new Al--series from Schlage:
We didn't compromise, so why
should you?

Compression
spnng

"1iar"'I
Througlr-Botting

ffi
fiI

terlockins
Spindle "

:

re

m
E Hub

Contact your Schlage@ dealer or call us today at Schlage Lock Company,
+15-467 -1100 exr. 5200 for more informafion.

E
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Products

Ceramic flooring tiles recreate

the appearAnce of limestone,

marble, and granite.

ToP: Armstrong's'World Indusrries'
Standard Excelon Imperial Texture
line has introduced a new palette. The
"Spice Collection" of vinyl composite
tile offers new shades of ran, red, pur-
ple, gold, blue, green, and brown in
addition to rhe 42 original colors. The
mottled tiles, intended for high-rraffic
areas, measure 12 inches square and
r/s- and 3/rz-inch deep.
Circle 401 on information card.

ABovE: The A-labastro Collection of
porcelain riles from the itaiian manu-
facturer Ariostea imitates the veins and
patterns of alabaster marble. The vein-
ing exrends through the full thickness,
not just the surface, of the tile, en-
hancing the illusion that the Alabastro
Collection is made of real stone. The
tiles are available in five 6ele15-6sp2l,
brown, green, pink, and whire-and
are manufacured in five sizes: 153/<

inches square, I 13/< inches square, 3llz
inches square, I 53l< inches 6y 31 lz tn-
ches, and I 1 

3/< inches 6y 3t I z inches.
Ariostea also manufacrures ceramic tile

resembling porphyry, limesrone, mar-
ble, and granire.
Circle 402 on information card.

roP RTGHT: Vinyl laminate flooring
from Roppe includes the'Wood Natu-
rals line of wood-patterned laminates,
finished in cherry, walnur, three vari-
eties of maple, and four varieties of
oak. The r/s-inch-thick riles are manu-
factured in lB-inch squares and 3-by-
36-inch planks that resemble
conventional hardwood boards. Roppe
also manufacrures the Cerrito Collec-
tion of Southwesr-inspired rubber
tiles, and the Venetia line of fecked,
pastel-colored tiles.
Circb 403 on information card.

cENTER RtGHr: Ann Sacks Tile and
Stone, a division of Kohler, manufac-
tures and distributes residential and
commercial fooring in hundreds of
varieties of stone and rile. Terra-corra
clay tiles, contemporary architectural
tiles, Italian marble, Arts and Crafts
tiles, as well as stone and terra-cotta

reclaimed from buildings in Israel,
France, and Indonesia are available.
Among the marbles are several mosaic
medallions, parterns, and borders, in-
cluding the 2-inch-square Roman
stone with mosaic border (pictured).
Circle 404 on information card.

ABoVE: Italian manufacturer Rex Ce-
ramiche Artistiche found inspiration
in the limestone flooring of French
casdes for its Chateaux de la Loire se-

ries. The ceramic tiles are available in
shades of white (pictured), gray, blue,
red, and black, and can be specified in
seven sizes. The following sizes are
available in all colors: 6 inches square,
l2 inches square, 18 inches square, 6
by 12 inches, and 12 by 18 inches.
The 1 2-by-24-inch and 24-inch-
square tiles are available only in white.
Rex Ceramiche Artistiche also offers
tiles resembling weathered wood,
which measure 6 inches wide by 18
inches long and are available in blue,
black, white, peach, brown, and green.
Circle 405 on information card.
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Products

Batbroom fixtures and

fnishes are designed to

emp h asize human comfort.

Ergonomic toilet seat
ZoE, a new toilet seat (above) from
the Japanese plumbing and bath-
room fixtures manufacturer Toto,
incorporates rwo hygienic features

that distinguish it from conven-
tional models. A jet of water from
the seat, operated by a remote con-
trol (above right), offers the same

cleaning function as a bidet, while a

fan draws air through a filter in the
seat, returning fresh, odor-free air
into the bathroom. An automatic
seat-warmer accessory, activated by
sitting down, is also available.

Ayse Birsel's design for the ZoE

seat won a 1995 Good Design
Award from the Chicago Athe-
naeum Museum of Architecture
and Design. The ergonomically de-

signed seat purportedly provides
better back and rear support than
conventional toilet seats, and rubber
knobs under the seat cushion the

impact of sitting. The seat and back

fit on standard elongated and round
bowls. The seat measures approxi-
mately 175la inches wide, 21rl<

inches deep, and 5 inches high.
Circle 406 on information card.

Tapered faucets
Finial Fundamentals, a new
collection of faucets from Kohler,
includes shower, sink, and bidet
fixtures, as well as accessories such
as towel bars, tissue and soap hold-
ers, and hooks. Three handle de-

signs-cross, lever, and tee (above)

-can 
be used with the tapered

base. Finial Fundamentals faucets

are available in polished chrome and
white finishes; a higher-priced line,
FinialArt, is available in red, blue,
wrought iron, and other finishes.

Circle 407 on information card.

Avgid back iniuries
and increase
pmductivity
lf you don't have a loading

dock or your dock is too

high or too low, you need a

versati I e Advan ce Su pe rd o k.

Call 1-800-THE D)CK for
FREE information.

Advance Llfts, 1nc.,701 Kirk Road, St. Charles, lL 60174 (708) 584-9881

Ey*ry Dock
Needs A Lift

THIS_OR_THIS

AAIANCE LIFTSE

FLASHTNG/WEEP HOLE SYSTEMS ARE AN
INDUSTRY STANDARD...

SO HOW COME THEY OFTEN DON'T WORK?

EVER HEAR OF A MORTAR-CLOGGED
WEEP HOLE?

The Mortar Net'" holding mortar droppings from 5' high

test wall.

The Mortar Net'"

MAKE SURE WEEP HOLES STAY OPEN.
SPECIFY AND INSTALL THE MOHTAR NET*

FOR TECHNICAL DATA, A FREE SAMPLE KIT
OR TO ORDER THE MORTAR NET'

CALL 1-800-664-6638
FAX 1-800-673-3494

Patent #5230189:

.Catches and suspends mortar
above weep holes, so uveeps

stay open

.Unique shape and 90% open
plastic mesh prevent mortar
damming so moisture easily
Dasses to weeps

Circle 66 on inf,ormation card

255

Circle 64 on information card
See us at AIA Expo 96, Booth 1521
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Ceramic basin
The Vessels line of above-counrer
basins from Kohler is available in
three models, including cone-shaped
Conical Bell (above). The ceramic
lavatories can be finished wirh high-
gloss glazes in blue, black, and
white, or in matte black, cream)
midnight blue, and clay (above).
Turnings and Conical Bell models
measure 161/a inches in diameter;
Hex Strata measures l95la by 171 la
inches. The chrome faucet is avail-
able in 6-,9-, and 12-inch lengths.
Circle 408 on information card.

Classic parquet
The Custom Classics collection
from Kentucky'Wood Floors, fea-
turing Bordeaux, Brittany, Fonrain-
bleau, and Citation parterns, now
includes the Cambridge pattern.
The tile can be specified in any
species of wood, including ash and
red oak (above). Standard units
measure 24inches square and3lq
inch thick, but can be custom-
ordered in any size. Custom Classics
can be delivered with finished or
unfi nished wood surfaces.

Circle 409 on information card.

Acoustic panels

Sound-absorbent wall and ceiling
panels from Tectum can be speci-
6ed in any color. ChromaSpec paint
from futistic Coatings is applied to
the panels in a drizzled motif
(above). The ceiling tiles measure
2331s inches square, 4731q inches
square, and23jlqby 4731+ inches.
Available in 1- and 1'/z-inch thick-
nesses, the wall panels can be speci-
fied in standard 233 I <-by-313l<-inch
dimensions, or 4731+ inches wide
with heights from 72 to 144 inches.
Circh 410 on information card.

Floor tile
Natura Excavare ceramic floor tiles
from Florida Tile have a semimarte
finish which resembles natural srone
(above). The tiles, intended for inte-
rior use, are available in six colors:
white, cream, gray, charcoal, gold,
and green. Natura Excavare mea-
sures r/: inch thick and is manufac-
tured in four sizes: 6,12, and 16
inches square, and 6 by 12 inches.
The line also includes a bullnose
molding measuring 4 inches high
and 12 inches wide.
Circle 4I I on information card.

AII AIA Mem[ens:
Questions about your AIA

membership or ARCHITECTURE
subscription? Please call the AIA

Membership Department ar
1-800 -242-3837 .

Please note: This number for AIA members only.

0then $u[scrilen$:
Questions about your ARCHITECTURE

subscription?

In the U.S. call Customer Service at
1-800-7 45-8922.

Outside the U.S. call Customer Service at
1-61+-382-3322.

Please note: These numbers are for subscribers not affiliated
with AIA membership. AIA members musr call the

number listed above.

Give yourself an edge. Familiarize yourself with the necessary information to pass the Architectural
Registration Exam. Archj/?osio contains over 1,100 expertly written flashcards covering information
on allseven written divisions of the A.R.E. Learning is easierwith time saving charts, essential
definitions, clarifying diagrams, and questions & answers. More information than you everthought
possible in an easy to use flashcard format. Deal yourself a winning hand-study with Archflasfig

PAY 0NtY S8g U forthe entire set. lndividual divisions available at$2l.50 ea. (ptus S&H)

ORDER YOURS TODAY!800-4I I-73t 4
Circle 68 on information card
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Mockett, Doug Company, Inc.
Monsanto Contract Fibers
Mortar Net USA
NAAMM
NAISA,Inc.
National Gypsum Company
NEC Technologies
NEG America
Nevamar
Nixalite of America
NT Harrmann Sanders
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Oce USA
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Parex
Pavestone Company
Pella Corporation
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Petersen Aluminum
Pimsburgh Corning
Plume, G. R.

Polygal, USA
Poulsen Lighting
ProSoCo, Inc.
Raynor Garage Doors
Rejuvenation Lamp Fixture
Richard +'Wittschiebe
Roppe Corporation
Sara Systems, Inc.
Schlage Lock Company
Schuller Roofing Systems

Siedle Communication
Simpson Strong-Tie Company, Inc.
Sloan Valve Company
Sloan Valve Company
SoftCAD USA
Softdesk, Inc.
Spacesaver Corporation
Spacesaver Corporation
Spacesaver Corporation
SPI Lighting, Inc.
Spring Ciry Electrical Manufacturing
Sternberg Vintage Lighting
Sto Corporation
Structures Unlimited
Studio Virtus
Szymanik Company
3M
Truebro, [nc.
USG Interiors, Inc.
USG Interiors, Inc.
Versico, Inc.
Visio Corporation
Vistawall Architectural Products
Von Durpin, Inc.
VT
Vulcraft
'$Teather Shield Manufacturing, Inc
.\Teyerhaeuser
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A/EIC SYSTEMS is the
world's largest computer
technology trade show for
the architectural, design
and construction industry.

But there's more. We're
also one of the world's largest shows for
CAD, GIS and mapping, civil engineering,
engineering doanment management, pro-
ject management, facilities management,
virtual desigrn and more!

\Mrat makes A/EIC SYSTEMS so effective
is that it's eleven events rolled into one.
In fast, no other show offers so many
solutions for so many applications, all in
one convenient location.

If your company is an end-user, VAR or
a vendor, you should be part of. AIEIC
SYSTEMS '96, June 78-20, 1996 at the
Anaheim Convention Center, Anaheim, CA.
For more information, call l-800/451-l196
or return the completed form.

See our Web page at:
http ://www. aecsystems.com

NCIC SVSTCfUlS"lrb
I'm interested in:
O Attending the show and conference
O Exhibiting our company's products
please send me more irilormation.

Comoony

Stote lio

Return to:
A/E/ C SYSTEMS International
415 Eagleview Boulevard Suite 106
Exton, PA 19341-1153

Phone: 610-458-7O7O
Fax: 610-458-7171
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Last Chance

Did you miss ualuable

information ffired by

aduertisers in last month's

issue ofexcHITECTURE?

The manufafiurers listed below
were advertisers in last month's issue.

They are anxious to provide you
with their latest product information
and literature for your planning
needs. To receive this information,
circle the appropriate numbers on
the self-addressed, postage-paid re-

sponse card. For product literature
from advertisers in this issue, circle
the appropriate numbers shown on
the advertisements.

ACT-Mathys
Find out why we're the leader in
waterborne acrylic coatings.

Circle No. li9

Advance Lifu, Inc.
Send for details on our versatile

Advance Superdok. Circle No. 25

Ancient Venetian Floor Co.
Find out more about our hand-
crafted marble mosaic floors.

Circle No. 133

Andersen Corporation
In today's designs, it's the brand
that helps architects take value to
new heights.

Architectrrral Precast Association
Send for details on the 1996 APA

Awards of Excellence. Circb No. 113

Armstrong World Industries
Get the facts on our Ultima RH90

ceiling system. Circle No. 47

A-T-I
Find out why Alucobond@ material
is always the smart solution.
Circle No. 99

Bendey Systems

Get additional information on
MicroStation 95. Circle No. 121

Bonneville Power/AIA Pordand
Announcing the 1996 Call for
Entries. Circle No. 147

Bose Corporation
Contact us for details on the Audi-
tioner@ audio demonstrator.
Circle No. 83

Bradley Corporation
Find out more about our Bradley
Express@. Circle No. 63

Bradley Corporation
Contact us for details on why you
should specify Bradex.

Circle No. 129

Building Systems Design
Introducing Speclink'M-*1s \Mxy

spec writing will be done from now
on. Circle No. 141

Canam Steel Corp,
Find out about our alternalivs5-
designing, engineering, and manu-
facturing solutions. Circle Na 27

Cedar Vatley Shingle
Send for a sample and an architect's

binder. Circle No. 131

Chicago Metdlic
Send for more information on
Planostile: the all-metal ceiling tile
system. Circle No. 73

Cold Spring Granite
From concept to completion, we fo-

cus our expertise on your concerns.

Circle No. 27

CRSI

Contact us for our new "Building

Design Concepts" video-free for a

Iimited dme. Circle No.45

DuPont Antron
Call or write for more information
on DuPont Antron@.

Circle No. 77

DuPont Corian
Get the facts on how Corian@ can

serve all of your design needs.

Circle No. 97

Endicott Clay Products
Send for samples, literature, and the

name of a distributor in your area.

Circle No. 151

Follansbee Steel

Find out how you can get samples

of available TCS finishes.

Circle No. 153

GAF Materials Corporation
Call or write for more information
on Supra-Slate shingles.

Circle No. 75

Hackman Tabletops
Find out more about the "Rio
Brown" Jubilee vase. Circle No. 29

Haws Drinking Faucet
Get the facts on our ADA-designed

drinking fountains. Circle No. 8l

Hewlett-Packard
Get the details on our DesignJet

750C color inkjet plotter.
Circle No. 59

Holophane
Contact us for the facts on our new

Polestar system of lighting.
Circle No. I I5

pL Ltd.
Contact us for a free video demo
and a copy of the 40008-II plotter
review. Circle No. 123

Kalwall Corporation
Find out about our insulating,
di ffuse-light-transmitti ng building
systems. Circle Na 19

Kim Lighting
Send for the facts on our Entabla-
ture" outdoor luminaire.
Circle No. 5l

LCN Closers
Send for more information on LCN

Sentronic. Circle No. 145

Levolor Corporation
Send for complete details on
Sheerview* horizontal blinds.
Circle No. 9l

Marley Floors
Get the details on our new Multi-
tone Xtra resilient sheet and tile
fooring. Circle No. 7I

Marlite
Contact us to bring yourself uP-to-
date on Surface Systems.

Circle No. 93

Marvin'Windows & Doors
Mail our coupon for a free copy of
our brochure. Circle No 6l

Mitsubishi Chemical America
Get the facts on Alpolic@ aluminum
composite material. Circle No. 95

Mortar Net USA

Send for The Mortar Net* techni-
cal data and a free sample kit.
Circle No. 31

NEG America
Find out how Neoparies can help
you turn your vision into realiry.

Circle No. 87

Nevamar
Send for the facts on ARmored
Protection'' Plus. Circh No. 53

Nixalite ofAmerica
Call or write for details on our bird
barrier. Circle No. 15

Nucor Vulcraft Division
Send for details on a complete range

of steeldecking. Circle No. 69

Oce USA

Send for details on our new 9400
Plotter. Circle No. 125

Oce USA

Make the move today to the best

inkjet media. Circle No. 67

Oce USA

Send for details on our Oce 7050
family of copiers. Circle No. 161

Parex
Send for more information on our
EIFS I-C Gold@. Circle Na 89

Patina Finishes
Send for our free brochure on our
"antique" finishes. Circle No. 23

Patio Enclosures
Find out why we're the single

source for sunroom products.
Circle No. 43

Pittsburgh Corning
Send for additional information on

Vistabrik@ solid glass block.
Circle No. 57

Poulsen Lighting
Send for the details on our Satellit
fixture. Circle No. 143
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Prosoco, Inc.
Find out more about SureKlean@
masonry stain remover.
Circb No. 39

Roppe Corporation
Send for details on all of our foor-
ing producs. Circle Na 49

Sauder Healthcare
Get details on our Motion Chair.
Circb No. 37

Schuller Roofing
Get details on Phenolic Foam Roof
Insulation and possible steel-deck
corrosion. Circb No. 17

Seal Master
Get more information on our inflat-
able seals. Circb No. 4I

Siedle Communication
Get the facts about Siedle Video-
new concept, new price.
Circh No. 85

Skywall Inc.
Find out why we're a leading manu-
facturer of qualiry skylights and wall
systems. Circle No. 1i7

Sloan Valve Company
Contact us for more information on
any of our water-conservation prod-
ucts. Circle No. 109

Spacesaver Corporation
Get more information on our
mobile storage sysrems.

Circle Nos.3, 5,7,9, 11, 13

Spriog City Elec. Mfg.
Send for details on our lighting
products. Circle No. I 17

Sto Corporation
Get the facts on our Sto Signature
System*. Circle No. 55

Stylemark,Inc.
Create an image with our Moulded
Architectural Accents*.
Circle No. 35

Subaru ofAmerica
Find out more about the beauty of
all-wheel drive*. Circle No. 101

Tectum, Inc.
Send for more information on our
ImagePanels. Circle No. 149

USG Interiors
Get additional information on
Curvatura@ ceiling sysrem.

Circle Na 155

Wausau Tile
Find out more about the industry's
finest complete paving and roofing
systems. Circle No. 127

Weather Shield Mfg. Inc.
Contact us for the facts on our
Hardwood Series. Circle No. 103

'Western Wood Products Assn.
Find out how to order the 1996
Western Woods Ue Booh.

Circb No. 33

Wiremold
Get the full story on Access 5000
and other wire management solu-
tions. Circlc No. 135

Wood Products Promo Council
Send for your copy of "'!7'ood is
Growing." Circb No. 65

Hit your target with
ARCHITECTURE SALES ACTION CARDS
and increase your response.

ARCHITECTURE Sales
Action Cards build direct re-
sponse by delivering your mes-
sage directly, effectively and
economically.

That's because Sales Action
Cards reach over 65,000 prime
targets by name and title.
You'll hit key targets - pro-
fessionals in a specifying
capacity - from ARCHITEC-
TURE'S select circulation list.

Incredibly, Sales Action
Cards hit each target for a lit-
tle more than two cents. That's
a fraction of the cost of your
own mailing in postage alone.

Look at the ways they work
for you. Use them to: Generate
sales leads . Announce new
products and services . Con-
firm existing research data .
Build your own customized
mailing list . Sell directly by
using them as purchase orders
. Test product acceptance

ARCHITECTURE Sales Ac-
tion Card decks are mailed
four times a year: February .
May . August. Nouember.

Closing Date is the 5th of
the month preceeding date of
issue.

For more information,
contact the ARCHITECTURE
Sales Offrce nearest
you. Or call
610-254-9868

Arditecb love

O I
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All You Need forBetter
Vl/ater Conservation

t,6 That tUotls

The BEST performing 1.6

gallons-per-flush (Spfl
toilets on the market
have FLUSHMAIE@in-

side. Proven in thou-
sands of applications
in buildings through-
out the world.

$hower lleads
The Sloan Act-O-

Matic@ Shower
Head features a

unique spray
disk action
for maximum

efficiency. Self-

cleaning, no clogglng or
dripping.

5L AN.
...The l{ext Generation

Smart Flushometerc
Sloan Optima@ and Optima
Plus@ Flushometers use ad-

vanced electronic technology
to keep the restroom environ-
ment clean. Sloan Flushometers

automatically detect the pres-
ence or absence of a useq, and
control the flow of water.

Sloan Valve Company
10500 Seymour Avenue
Franklin Park, lL 60131
Phone: 708-671-tliloo

Fax:70&6716944

Faucets With Sense

Elegant designs that reflect
your building's image in a posi-

tive way, Sloan Opti*u
faucets incorporate

electronic sensing
to control the flow

of water.

Increased $avings
Sloan water conservation
products save you money

conserving water
and controlling
the restroom
environment.

Enhaneed Image

Sloan water conservation
products reflect your
building's image by
showing you care.

Satisfied Ueers

Sloan water conservation
products significantly
increase user satisfaction.

For more information on
these or any of the other
Sloan water conservation
products, cil 800-745-0800.

sl.oAN !At,t E rlo'illPANY
N YOI"iR \Ti\TllR

Ct )NSHR\{I'I()N ltlX [TI]R'I"

Circle 272 on information card
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sto
ln The Battle AgainstThe Elemenb
You Need MoeThan ()ne Line 0f Defelrse.

The Sto Signature System*
Gives You Seven.

Starting with a silicone-enhanced

finish coat, and ending with a secondary

waterproof air barrier,the Sto Signature

System, the most practical Exterior

Insulation and Finish System (EIFS)

available, is powerful protection

from the effects of weather

and pollution.

Between

protective components come

to your defense. A uniform primer sets

the stage for improved finish coat

adhesion and increased coverage and

water resistance.

A third shield, Sto BTS-P/usI is a

protective base coat that uses a\unique

t/ro inch self-gauging aggregate for

cost-saving single-coat application.

Embedded in the base coat, a treated

fiberglass fabric delivers impact and

alkali resistance as it reinforces,

Up to four inches of expanded poly-

styrene (EPS) board provides superior insula-

tion and offers your fifth line of defense.

The sixth defense, a layer

boards to

the substrate, is

applied in vertical channels

to allow drainage of incidental moisture.

Win your battle with the elements

with the Sto Signature System. Your first,

second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and

seventh lines of defense.

For more information and the Sto

distributor in your area, call 800-221-897.

1OO% ACRYLIC POLYMERS \I',|\
Circle 260 on information card

the first

and

seventh

layers, five more

of adhesive

adhering

EPS
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QuorryCost'is o 
.molded 

Stone' monufoctured with
glossfiber reinforced minerols

As port of o complete system. we supply:

Lightweight "Veneer" ponels (5/16" thick - 2 l/2 lbVsq.ft.)

custom/stondord Moldings, Boseboords, Door fromes, Columns, etc

Avoiloble in stondord or custom colors, it con be field cut with

corpentry tools ond odhered to drywollor plpvood

With o "0" flome spreod, it is ideolfor interior opplicotions but not

suitoble for floors or exteriors,

Qhaarrycast'- the easy uray.

Conodo USA Moloysio JoPon

Formglos lnteriors lnc. - 250 Royette Rood, Concord, Ontorio
Conodo L4K-2G6. Tel: 905-669-5.lI I Fox:905-669-9483.

Formglos

Circle 270 on information card
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CUSTODIAL WORKERS

APOLOGIES

IO AMALGAMAIED

LOcAl, 21 .

Ihe new polyurethone finish of Morley's Multitone Xtro resilient sheet ond tile commerciol flooring. Cuts
woxing ond mointenonce to o minimum. Mokes c0reers in custodiol work o little iffy. Coll I (800) 8-MARLEy

Circle 262 on information card
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Details

Preassem b led curtain utall
panels improue construction

of a Berlin ffice building.

, ////1

1 INSULATING GLASS WITH

PATTERNED CERAMIC COATING

2 COLOR.COATED EXTRUDED.

ALUIVlINUM FRAMING SYSTEM

3 VERTICAL BLINDS

4 INSULATED ALUMINUM PANEL

5 ELECTRICAL DUCT

6 FIRE PROTECTION

7 COLOR-COATEDALUMINUM

CLADDING

8 INDIBECT LIGHT FIXTUBE WITH

ASYMMETRICAL DISTRIBUTION

9 GYPSUM BOARD

1O LINEAB DIFFUSER

11 BENT STEEL PLATE

12 LIGHTWEIGHT PRECAST.

CONCRETE FLOOR PANEL

13 INSULATION LAYER

1/t POLYETHYLENE SLIP SHEET

15 CEIVlENTITIOUS FILL

16 CARPET

17 STEEL SHEET CLOSURE

18 STEEL FACADE WIND CONNECTION

19 STEEL PLATE FACADE SUPEBGRID

s!

+ +
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Ku-Damm 70

Berlin, Germany
Murphy/Jahn

Helmut Jahn squeezed a 7t I z-meter-
wide structure onto a slender, 3-me-
ter-wide site by cantilevering offices
over the sidewalk (pages 190-191,
this issue). The offices are supported
by trusses that extend from a con-
crete-framed parry wall atop deep

foundations. Hung from the trusses

are tubular vertical members placed

50 centimeters behind the glazed
curtain wall (section, Ieft).

The building's exterior skin is

composed of a panelized aluminum
curtain-wall assembly fitted with
insulated glass. Jahn selected this
system for its improved qualiry of
construction. The panels were pre-

glazed in a factory and assembled on
the curtain wallwith interlocking
mullions on the job site.

The 7-meter-square curtain-wall
panels are fitted with 8-millimeter-
thick glass on the exterior, with 4-
millimeter-thick glass mounted on
the inside surface; a 15-millimeter-
wide air space separates the two
glazed panels. By placing the thicker
glazed layer on the interior, the ar-

chitect reduced sound penetration
from the street. Varying gridded frit
patterns applied to the exterior glass

create different degrees oftrans-
parency and lend scale to the west

elevation.- Raul A. Barreneche

7 .8" l21cmWALL SECTION
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